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Foreword
MANY

people view computers as no more th an a useful tool. In th e same ·way that a micrmvave oven
helps th em defrost or reheat food, a compute r helps th em write reports or create a presentation. T h ey
n either think about n or care about how a computer actuall y works, any more than they think about h ow
it is that a microwave oven performs its magic. And in both cases, if the device should ever fail to work
as expected, it will be up to someon e else to fix it.
S imply by the fact that you have picked up this book, I am betting tha t the previous paragraph does not
describe you. Instead, you are someon e wh o is intrigued by the prospect of discovering more about your
Mac and gaining the power that comes wit h th is knowledge. Con gratulatio ns. You came to the right
place. How the Mac Works, Millennium Edition takes you on a guided tour of the inner workings of your
computer.

How the Mac Works is n ot a book of tips and hints. lt h as a d ifferent goal: to give you a deeper level of
understanding of what's beh ind all the tips a nd hints that other books talk about. It accomplishes this
without resorting to the jargon that is too often understood only by people wh o already know what is
being expla ined. Instead, it reli es on c lear, easy-to-follow prose and gorgeously rendered 30 illustrations.
Learning about how compute rs work is a bit like peeling away the layers of an onion. A deeper level of
understanding is always waiting to be revea led at the n ext layer. How the Mac \Xlorks , Millennium Edition
takes you several layers deepe r than you might have previously gone. Fo r example, if you h ave ever gotten an "out of memory" error, you m ight know several things to do that can fix it. You might know to
quit unnecessary open applicatio ns, increase the amount of virtual memory, or (if the problem occurs
often enough) buy and install more RAM . But do you know wha t RAM really is? Or exactly what h appens wh en a program is "loaded into RAM" when it is launched ? Or h ow v irtual memory can trick the
Mac into thinking it h as more memo ry than it really does? This is the sort of knowledge th at How the
Mac Works Millennium Edition gives you.
1

Do you know why SCSI-2 is faster than o rdina ry SCSI? O r what happens when you format a d isk? O r
h ow putting your finger on a trackpad gets the mouse cursor to move? Again, How the Mac Works,
Millennium Edition gives you the inside scoop.
As a long-time Mac troubleshoote r, I assure you that this is exactly the type of knowledge th at is invaluable when trying to solve problems that elude the quick fixes you might have already learned . Beyond
this practical value, How the Mac Works, Millennium Edition offe rs ano ther benefit. When studying nature , some people find wonder and beauty in what cannot be explained. They revel in the mystery of it
all. Others find th at th e true beauty is in understanding wha t can be expla ined, from the intricacies of
the gen etic code to the mech anisms of natural selection. Computer users fo llow a similar d ichotomy. If
you count you rself in the latter group, then start reading How the Mac \X/orks , Millennium Edition and discover the sense of wonder behind the Mac that you use every day.

Ted Landau
Ted Landau is the autho r of Sad Macs Bombs, and Other Disasters and runs the MacFixit.com Web site.
1
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Introduction
EVER wonder what happens when you pull down a men u? Insert a CD-ROM d isc? Move a mo use?
Ever wonder what makes a Mac so easy to use? The answers lie behind the screen , inside the microchips,
and among the bits and bytes we ca ll software and data.
This book will take you inside the Mac's h ardware (the complex system of circuits and electrical and
mechanical subsystems) and the Mac's software (the instructions that tell the hardware what to do). The
hardware and software described in this Millenniwn Edition of How the Mac \Vori<.S are similar in some
\vays to the technology of the original Macintosh of 1984, but most of it has changed. The earlier generations of Mac described in two previous editions of this book were slower and less powerful, but they
were also designed for different users.
When I wrote and Daniel C lark illustrated the first edition of How Macs Work in 1993, desktop publishing was the Mac's big cleal. The Internet was a mere curiosity used by h alf a million scientists and geeksthe first Web browsers for the Mac and Windows had yet to be released. When we created the second
edition three years later, multimedia was the hot technology-but only on CD-ROM d iscs. The Internet,
which had gro>vn to 10 million computers, was still largely text and simple pictures. By the time we
published the third edi tion, the Internet had 300 million users. The most popular Macs-iMacs and
iBooks-have Intem et in their names as well as their design. More people now buy Macs to get online
than to do desktop publishing, and most people take mult imed ia for granted, both online and off.
What hasn't changed is the basic philosoph y of Macintosh design. It's a philosophy of integrated systems, automatic configuration, and quality in the hardware and the user experience. It's about not h aving to be a computer expert to petform multiple tasks. The Mac user interface is not something slapped
on top of the system , but is an integral part of the system itself.
We tried to follow this philosophy throughout the book, which has its own Mac-like "user interface"
with a consistent graphical language. Fo r instance, you' ll see the same images represent the same functions throughout the book. The same is true with the text. I've tried to integrate concepts of software
and hardware that are often presented in two different technica l languages. With Macs, you cannot
separate the two.
You might want to start with th e first three chapte rs in Part 1, "Inside the Mac," where you'll find descriptions of the major components of today's Macs. Each of these components is described in more
detail in another chapter. From the first three chapters, you can jump to an area thar interests you or
forge straight ahead. If you read this book linearl y, yo u'll first fi nd the core Mac processes, and gradually
move out tmvard the functions and peripherals outside the Mac case. We end, appropriately, with the
desktop publishing that created this book and the Web processes th at everyone uses.
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PART I

INSIDE THE MAC

ACS

come in d ifferem shapes and sizes, from the small, flat, portable Po we rBook and
iBook, to the egg-shaped iMac, to the long, tall Power Mac. These shapes are geared tmvard
d ifferent types of users. Yet, they are all Macs-what appears onscreen is the same. Inside
each mo le i are the same basic compone nts operat ing in a similar manne r. Just what are these
compone nts a nd "vhat do they do?
Looking inside a Mac doesn't tell you what creates the icons and me nus of the Mac. The mysterious jumble of cables, metal, and plastic doesn't give much of a clue as to what is occurring
inside the microscopic , electronic c irc uits and macroscopic , mechanical subsystems.
Of course, you don't need to know what is going on inside to use a Mac. Since the o riginal
128K Macintosh , the syste m has been designed to enable you to do everything you need to
with the keyboard, mouse, and exte rior ports. Unless you are upgrading or repai ring a Mac,
there is little reason to open one up. There are no switches to set, and most in ternal hardwa re
can be recon figured through softwa re with the click of a mouse. Plug in, turn on , and tune in.
Still, knowing what goes on inside can help when you wa nt to troubleshoot a problem or
upgrade software and ha rdware. O r, you might just want to know. In this sectio n, Part 1, we'll
sta rt with the basic hardware components-most of wh ich are common to all Macs, even
though they might take different forms in d ifferent models. In the rest of the book, we'll go
into more detail about these and other components, as we ll as descri be the software.
The most important part of every Mac is the logic board , which con tains the thinking parts of
any personal compute r. The name comes from the fact that it consists of digital circuitry,
wh ich ope rates on the math emat ical principle called Boolean logic. (ln the first Macs, anothe r
board called the analog board contained the analog powe r circuitry that powe red the logic
board and other compo nen ts.) The logic board's digital c irc uitry inc ludes the processor,
rando m-access me mory (RAM) , and some operating system code built into a microchi p called
read-only memor:y (ROM) .
The processor is the commande r of the logic board and of the Mac. Some of today's Macs use
the PowerPC GJ processor, whe reas others are run by the faster PowerPC G4. No processor,
however, can ho ld all the software code and data it needs to run a computer. That's where
RAM comes in. The Mac's RAM acts as a high-speed storage bin for the processor, temporarily ho lding code and data.

OVERVIEW

--------------------------------------------------------------

The Mac logic board also contains contro ller chips that create and use sound and graphics
and communicate with other subsystems, such as the hard disk a nd input/output ports. O ther
controller chips communicate with pe ri pheral devices, such as printers and scanne rs, and
with other computers through networks a nd the Inte rnet. Still othe r controller chips run the
logic board's expansion slots, which enable you to plug in new c irc uitry that adds functionality to your Mac.
Other types of cards also plug into the logic board and can be removed as well. These inc lude
the RAM modules, internal modems, and in some Macs, the processor itself. Because cards
that plug into the logic board are ofte n ca lled daughter carcLs, yo u'll often see the logic board
referred to as the motherboard. We'll use this te rm when we talk about connecting things
inside the Mac.
The logic board/motherboard also connects the user to every othe r part of the Mac. You
tell the Mac what to do using the keyboa rd and mouse. The Mac tells you what it is do ing
with the video display and speakers. Inside the Mac, a hard-disk drive stores your work and
software for safekeeping ...vhen your Mac is turned off and for quick access when it's turned on.
A C D-ROM or OVO drive reads multimedia data from encoded optical discs, plays your
favorite audio COs, and in the case of OVO, plays movie discs as well.
These and other components introduced in the next three chapte rs are commo n to all Mac
models, large a nd small. Yet, compon ents also exist th at are unique to specific Mac mode ls.
For instance, Powe rBooks a nd iBooks have batteries that enable you to use them while traveling. Only the iMac has a specially designed sound system for home e ntertainmen t. ln addition, PowerBooks have a small expansion slot for adding portable functionality, whereas
Power Macs have large expansion slots for upgrading and adding new functionality.
Regardless of shape or cost, all Macs can run the same softwa re a nd have a high degree of
compatibility with each other. The role of software is just as important as the hardware, but
we'll start with hardware in this section. ln the next three chapters, we'll take a look at the
hardware in the four diffe rent types of Macs. We'll start the inside-the-Mac tour with the
unique Apple model that most closely resembles the ancestra l 128K Mac-the iMac.
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INSIDE THE MAC

CHAPTER

Inside the iMac
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SINCE its introduction in 1998, the iMac has become the flagship of the Macintosh line as well as one of
the most successful and influential personal computers ever. Its compact curves, bright colors, and translucent surface has earned the iMac design awards and spurred a new phase in consumer prod uct design. Today,
persona l CD and tape players, cameras, office equipment, and even cars bare the unmistakable influence of
the iMac.
O ne of the basic features of the iMac is the convenience of its all-in-one design. There's no assembly
required, it doesn't require a nest of cables, and it leaves room on your desk for other things. Yet, the a ll-inone concept isn't new at a ll, but is the same revolutionary feature used by the very first Macintosh 14 years
earlier. Other all-in-ane Macs have ex isted in the intervening years, but none with the style or functi onality
of the iMac.
Inside the style is plenty of substance. Although it lacks some features of the Power Mac, such as expansion
slots and faster PowerPC processors, the iMac has never been a cheap version of the Macintosh. The iMac
has always sported a high-quality 15" color display, 20/30 graph ics acceleration with graphics memo ry,
100MB/sec Ethernet, and a built-in modem. The iMac was the first Mac to elim inate the archaic floppy disk
drive. lt was also the first Mac to sport the versatile Universal Serial Bus (USB) port for connecting keyboard and mouse, scanners, printers, Zip drives, and, if you really want one, a floppy drive.
Since 1998, the iMac has become not only faster, but smaller, quieter, better sounding, more expandable,
and more of a home enterta inment center. Unlike just about every personal computer ever made, the iMac
now has no fan. It is cooled by convection, the natural movement of hot air, making it a very quiet machine
for bedroom or library. T he high-tech speakers sound much better than their small size would indicate. And
starting in late 1999, every iMac includes a trayless, slot-load ing compact disc drive that smoothly pu lls in
discs-just like CD players in cars.
The iMac DVs introduced DVD drives for playing movies and Apple 's iMovie software for editing you r own
home movies. Just plug in your digital camera to one of the Fire\XIire ports. Or use Fire Wire to add one or
more external hard drives.
Part of the iMac design concept is to high light what's inside, not to hide it behind gray plastic. The gray
"tinted windshield" of the iMac DV S pecial Edition provides an exceptiona lly clear view of what's in the top
two-thirds of the iMac. However, the bottom th ird remains tantalizingly obscured by the translucent p lastics
and interior metal walls. Now, by turning the page, you can get a look into the h eart of the iMac, and at
what makes it tick.
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iMac

Video display tube - - - - - - - - - - The iMac's internal 15-inch video tube is similar to t hose f ou nd in separate display monitors. The tube is the main reason you can't
pop open an iMac: The tube is dangerous to
you, carrying high voltages even when
unplugged. You are also dangerous to it the tube is fragi le. You can plug in an externa l display monitor on some models via a
graphics port on the back.

CD-ROM /DVD-ROM drive -------.....
In the DV models, t his drive plays DVD
movies and data discs as well as CD-ROM s
and audio CDs. The slot loading drives of
recent iMacs don't have a tray. Inserting a
disc about halfway in pushes two tabs aside,
triggering a mechanism that grips t he disc by
both edges without touching t he surface.

Hard-disk drive - -- - - - - -- - The hard-disk drive stores software
applications and data used by the
processors, as well as Mac OS. You can
plug in additi onal storage devices v ia th e
FireWire port on more rece nt models.

Built-in stereo speakers - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -----"
These two tiny speakers are part of the iMac's Odyssey sound system specially designed by Harman-Ka rdon. Odyssey includes the speaker itself, a
housing that enables air to move freely about, and a dedicated audio amplif ier on the logic boa rd. The result is a system that produces sound from 100
hertz to 20,000 hertz and an eight-octave range-both higher and lower than
most computer speakers. Odyssey's electronics alt er the speaker characteristics when you plug in Harma n-Kardon's iSub subwoofer.

RAM ----....1
RAM holds temporary
data and software code for
t he processor. Through an
access door in the back,
you can add memory in
the form of memory modules called SDRAM.

CHAPTER I

Handle
Like the very first Macintosh, the handle
makes it easy to tote the iMac around. The
holes around it are part of th e cooling system.
Convection cooling without a fan
Heated air escapes through the holes around the
handle at top. Thi s draws in cool air through holes in
the iMac's bottom side, cooling the logic board and
drives. A metal mesh on top of the logic board
enables hot air to rise thro ugh it w hil e actin g as a
sh ield from the electro-magnetic field generated by
the video tube. An aluminum plate on top of that
keeps heat generated by the video t ube from
harming the logic board below. This plate has
holes in it, as does the circuit board holdi ng
the power supply, w hich enables hot air
below to rise and escape through the top.

INSIDE THE IMAC
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MAC FACT
Th e first Macs had the signatures of the
original Macintosh design team embossed
on the inside of the casing.

Power supply
Th e power supply converts AC
power from a wall receptacle and
delivers AC and DC power of varying voltages to all the electronic
parts inside the iM ac, as we ll as to
the keyboa rd and m ouse outside.
Logic board
T he logic board contains most of t he iMac's digital circuitry, including processor, RAM, ROM,
and v ideo memory, and the circu itry for graphics
acceleration, comm unicati ons, and sound.

The brains of the iMac, the processor performs all the ca lcu lat ions
you r software asks it to do. The processor is the act ual computer
inside a computer. The iMac uses a PowerPC G3 processor.
Input/Output ports
A set of ports co nnects the logic board to the world ou tside, including t he
keyboard and mouse (USB ports), external hard disks and v ideo cameras
(FireWi re ports), networks (Ethernet port), and audio devices (sound i n/out).
A telephone port co nnects a phone line to the internal modem .
;'fhe read-only memory contains permanent code use-d-t o sta·rrop-'the iMac, among-othe-r things~
. -
AirPort card slot
Connects t he iMac to oth er Macs with AirPort cards, or to a wired network or the Internet via an
AirPort Base Station.
AirPort Antenna
Like all new Macs, t he iMac has a built-in antenna for wireless networking.
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CHAP T ER

Inside the
Power Mac

9

POWER MACS

are aimed at power users. They are the Macintosh models with the fastest processors
and graph ics systems, the biggest hard drive and RAM capacities, and the most data storage and expan sion
options. Just about everything in a Power Mac easily can be upgraded by th e user.
T he first Power Macintoshes appeared in 1994, 10 years after the first Mac. The only thing the 6 100, 7100,
and 8 100 had in common was that they were the first to use the PowerPC processor. In other respects, these
were three different computers with three d ifferent motherboards (also called logic boards, since they contain
most of the digital circuitry) . This made it a ll but impossible for a user to upgrade from one model to another.
Starting with the Pow·er iv!acimosh 7500 and 8500, you could upgrade the processor, but you still could not
get the advantages of the higher-end model. Worse yet, the multiple motherboard st rategy was expensive
and contributed to Apple's financia l problems in the mid- 1990s.
This changed in 1997 with the platinum-colored Power Macintosh 03-a single Powe r Mac model and
motherboard with different options for processor speed, RAM, and other attributes. (An exception occurred
for a few months in 1999, \vhen two Power Mac 04 motherboards so ld.) The single-motherboard strategy
worked for Apple's botto m line. Contrary to popular belief, it was the Power Mac 03 that began Apple's
return to profitability, nearly a yea r before the launch of the iMac.
By the summer of 2000, after several years of success, App le decided to add a second logic board. The result
was the Power Mac 04 cube, a low-end Power Mac squeezed into an 8- ind-t cube. The 04 C ube doesn't
have al l the features or expandability of the standard Power !v1ac, but it is one quarter of the size .
Today's Power Macs combine the latest electronic innovations with features of past Macs. Fo r instance, the
eas ily accessible case is a combination of an architecture that goes back to th e Power Macintosh 8600 with
the exterior design sense and style of the iMac. The iMac also contributed the multipurpose USB port,
which replaced several slowe r ports used in older Macs. In addit io n, the iBook contributed AirPo rt wireless
networking. The speedy FireWire port first appeared in th e blue-and-white Power Mac 03.
It's easy to see for you rse lf what's inside a standard Power Mac-it invites you to open it. There are no
screws to remove or covers to tug on. You lift the hand le and the hinged door swings down to expose the
interior. The logic board sits on the door itself. You can even open up a Power Mac while it is running,
which is a handy feature for troubleshooting.
The standard Power Mac 04 can run three different hard drives: IDE ATA, SCSI, and Fire Wire. IDE ATA
is the type of drive interface found in iMacs, PowerBooks, and iBooks. SCSI offers improved speed and the
ability to use up to seven drives on o ne port. Macs no longer have built SCSI (small computer system interface) ports on the logic board, but o ptional SCSI cards in the Power Mac enable both internal and ex ternal
SCSI hard drives.
The Power Mac 04 is the only Mac with an incerior Fire\Xlire port as well as external ports. Fire W ire offers
sma ll size, portabili ty, and hot swappability.
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INSIDE THE MAC
Handles

Power Mac G4

Another iMac-inspired feature.

DVD-ROM or DVD-RAM drive
DVD-RAM can write as well as read
data. DVD-ROM can only read data.
The t ray holds both round media
(CD-ROM, CD audio, and DVD movie
discs) and rectangular media (DVD
data cartridges) . The drive connects
to t he other electronics via an IDE ATA
bus i nterface.

ZIP d r i v e - - - - - - - - - - - - Standard on most configurations. You
also can put something else in thi s
space, such as a CD-RW drive.

Power supply--------~
The 208-watt power supply provides
enough power to run storage devices in
the storage bays, as well as expansion
cards in the PCI slots.

Hard d r i v e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ ;

•

The four-wire connector delivers power. The w ide ribbon cable
transfers data between the processor and RAM on the logic
board and SCSI or ATA drives. A FireWire drive communicat es
via a small, round FireWire cable connected to the internal
FireWire port.

Expansion bays for storage------------~
Three expansion bays can support up to three interna l hard drives.
This can be two ATA drives; or, w ith a SCSI card, th ree SCSI drives;
or a combination of SCSI, ATA, and FireWire drives.

AirPort s l o t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
For w ireless networking. Th e antenna connected to the
AirPort Card runs up the front left corner of the Power Mac.

Modem c a r d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ /
Connects to the exterior telepho ne line po rt via a single, black cable.

CHAPtER 2

INSIDE THE POWER MAC

Door lock

!

.......
/

If you pull out the tab and insert a padlock,
the lock inserts metal tabs through the
door handle's mechanism, preventing
access to the interior.

MAC FACT
Th e Power Mac G4 was the first Macintosh to be
officia lly called Power Mac. The official name of its
predecessors, from the 6100 to the "blue and
white" G3, was Power Macintosh.

PCI expansion slots
The slots enable you to add functionality, such as interfaces to
special equipment and boards for audio processing and video
special effects. The optional SCSI card sits in a PCI slot. It moves
data 64 bits at one time.

slot and graphics card
AGP is a slot designed specifically for fast 2-D and 3-D grap hics. It
can move peak data four times faster than a PCI slot. The card i n
the slot contains a graphics processor and its own RAM. (Some
G4s sold in 1999 have a fourth PCI slot instead of an AGP slot.)

nput/Output ports
The G4 has a set of external ports simila r to the iMac DV, including
USB, FireWire, Ethernet port, sound in and out, and a telephone
port that connects a phone line to the interna l modem .

Internal FireWire port
Enables you to install internal FireW i re drives.
FireWire drives get both data and power through the
FireWire cable. FireWire and Ethernet are run by a
single controller chip.

RAM Four DIMM slots can hold to 1.5 gigabytes of memory. That's over 12,000 times
the amount of RAM in the origina l Mac.

Processor
The G4 processor lies underneath an aluminum heat sink,
which keeps it cool by absorb ing heat. (T he G4 doesn't need
its own fan-it is smaller and generates less heat than
Pentium processors in PCs.) The heat sink is held on by two
straps t hat you can pull off. Remove the heat sink, and you'll
see the G4 processor sitting on a small ca rd with some electronics. You can upgrade the processor to a faster model by
removing the three screws.
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IMAGINE

squeezing a Mac- with its moni tor, storage drives, electron ics, keyboard, and mouse- into a
package that fo lds like a no tebook to fit in a briefcase. Now add a batte ry or two . This is the rec ipe for the
Power Book and the iBook, the notebook ve rsio ns of the professio nal users' Power Mac and the consumer
iMac.
Inside the Powe rBook and iBook, almost every square centimeter is filled wi th special ly adapted compo nents. The storage drives inside PowerBooks and iBooks are ph ysically sma ller than those found in desktop
Macs. This conse rves not only space and we igh t, but battery power as well. To extend battery life, processors used in no te book Macs are slmver than those used in their desktop co unterparts. The Powe rPC 0 3
processor is lmv-powered enough to be used in the PowerBook and iBook without havi ng to alte r it. T he
0 4 processor is not. But it won 't be too lo ng before a low-powe red version of the 0 4 finds its way into a
Power Book.
The 6.1-pound PowerBook 0 3 squeezes in 10 ports (including FireWire), the same as found in the Powe r
Mac. It a lso spo rts an expansion slo t a nd a DVD drive and has more RAM and a bigger hard drive than the
iBook.
The iBook was c reated with some of the design guidelines of the iMac and costs significantly less than the
PowerBook. Still, a high-quality display and graphics acceleration make iBook a good gaming machine. A nd
there is more to the iBook design than just looks. The po lycarbonate body and thick, rubberized coating acts
as a shock absorbe r against the bumps and knocks it might get from dorm-room living. The rou nded co rne rs
ena ble you to carry the iBook in a backpack comforta bly.
This kind of innovation goes back to the first PowerBooks, \Vhich introduced features that have since
become standard on most PC no tebook compu te rs today. These were the first n otebooks with a keyboard
that sits back toward the display, pro viding room to mane uver your arms in tigh t places as well as a place to
rest your wrists while typing. A t a time whe n c ursor co ntro llers where a clip-on afterthought on PC notebook computers, the first Powe rBooks integrated a trackball in a central position. They a lso in trod uced the
capability to instantly connect external d evices such as mice, keyboards, hard d isks, and monitors.
Since then , PowerBooks and iBooks have continued to innovate and now include built-in anten nae fo r
wireless netwo rking. Today's n otebooks are also smaller and lighter, h ave bigger displays, and can run longer
on a battery.
The longer battery life is due to new battery techno logy as well as special power conservat ion software and
hardwa re inside the computer. For instance, a techniq ue called j)rocessor cycling slows down the processor
from hundreds of megahertz to about three megahertz while you stare at the wall thinking about wha t to
write next. Press a key and the processor comes back up to full speed again.
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PowerBook G3
ant enna
With an AirPort card installed, the built-in
antenna enables the PowerBook to com·
m unicate w ith ot her Macs or PCs-even
through walls.

L-. Ailr Pn,l"l

Display
The active matrix liquid crystal display
measures 14.1 inches, bigger than the
screen in the original desktop
Macintosh.

Hard-disk drive
The Ultra ATA hard drive in
PowerBooks is typically under half an
inch thick, weighs 5 ounces o r less,
and contains disks less than 2.5 inches
in diameter.
Keyboard
Moving two tabs between the
F4-F5 and FB-F9 keys releases
the fu ll-sized yet ultra-thin
keyboard, w hich you can
lift off to reveal the
RAM and AirPort

expansion cards,
either the PC Card
Type I or Type II (16-bit)
or CardBus (32-bit). (PC
Cards are sometimes
called PCMCIA cards.)
These cards can be mem·
ory devices, such as a flash
memory card for transferring
photos from dig ital cameras or back·
ing up your hard drive. They also can
be device interface cards, as well
as other things.
AirPort card sl ot-- - --'
This wireless networking card communicates w ith the built-in antenna and the logic
boa rd to connect the PowerBook o n an
11Mbps w ireless network- faster than
standard Ethernet.
Logic bo;ard- - - - -- '
PowerBooks have the smallest and
lightest logic boar d of all the Macs.
This logic board contains a PowerPC
G3 processor, video RAM, and
graphics acceleration hardware,
among other things.

You can add up
to 512MB (half a
gigabyte) in two
SO-DIMM slots.

The lithium-ion battery
can last up to 5 hours.
By adding a second
battery in the rig ht
bay, you can get up to
10 hours of battery
power.

.._ lienno\•abl e DVD drive{
expansion bay
You can run DVD data and
movie discs as well as
The trackpad can detect
CO-ROMs. This drive is also
when you r finger is touchllot swappable. That means
ing it. Similar to a mouse,
it can be removed and
the trackpacl is sensitiv e to
replaced with another drive
the speed with w hich you
without shutting down or
move your finger. A slow
res tarting the PowerBook.
movement advances the
cursor a short distance, and You can replace the DVD
a rapid movement advances drive w ith a Zip drive, a second hard drive, a floppy
the cursor a greater disdrive, or other devices.
tance. You also can set the
trackpad to perform a
mouse click when you tap it.

CHA PTER 3

IN SIDE TH E POWERBOOK AND IBOOK
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AirPort antenna
If you look throug h the iBook's lid w i th a li ght behind it, you can see
the wireless networking antenna through the translucent plastic.

iBook
Display - - - - -- -- - f':-:---.,:- The active matrix liquid crystal
display measures 12.1 inches,
still bigger than the screen in
the original desktop Macintosh.

Built-in speaker
Keyboard - - - - - - - - - ,
Basically the same, ultra-thin keyboard used in the PowerBook,
w hich lifts off by moving two tabs
between the F4-F5 and F8-F9 keys.
Underneath are the A irPort card
and RA M slots.
Hard-disk drive - - - - - . .
The hard drive in iBooks is
typically under half an inch
thick, weighs 5 ounces or
less, and contains disks
less than 2.5 inches
in diameter.

- - - - Built-in
modem

Logic board
This logic board contains a
PowerPC G3 processor, v ideo
RAM , and graphics acceleration
hardware, among other things.

drive
The drive mechanism, includ ing the laser
that reads the data on CDs. is contained
right in the tray.
card sl ot
iBook was the first Mac with a slot for a wireless networking card. The w hol e slot lifts off to reveal the RAM slot.

Battery
The lithium-ion battery can last up to 6
hours-l onger than the
PowerBook battery.

trackpad is due to the lack of a textured
coating used in the PowerBook t rackpads.
The trackpad in both machi nes is funct ionally identicaL

Mac Fact
Apple's f irst attempt at a battery-powered M ac, t he Macint osh Portable, had a battery
life of alm ost 12 ho urs, but weig hed in at 17 pounds. It wasn't w hat users wa nted,
and Apple sold fewe r t han 100,000 units. 199 1's 7-p o und Powe rBook, with a 3-hour
batte ry life, was an inst ant success and beca m e the best-selli ng n ot ebook computer
at t he ti me: Apple sold $1 billion worth during th e prod uct's first yea r alone.
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years after the first Macintosh, Apple created the product name lvlac OS. Before 1994,
the software that made the Mac a Mac had no proper name and had gone by various incomplete names: the Mac operating system, the Mac system software, System 7, the System folder,
and the Mac ROM (random access memory). Mac OS e ncompasses all these things.
Mac OS comes preinsta lled on you r ii'vlac, iBook, Power Mac, and PowerBook. It's what
makes the Mac run. lt starts up the Mac, displays graphic images onscreen, and produces
sound. lt opens and saves fi les to your hard disk, sends and receives data over a modem, and
communicates with other computers on networks. Mac OS also creates the graphical interface for your word processor, Web browser, an l other programs.
Mac OS is not a single piece of software, but a collectio n of softwa re routines. ln Mac OS 9
and earlier, this includes the System fil e, the Mac OS ROM file, and the hundreds of files in
the System folder. Mac OS X is somethi ng altogether different. First, let's look at Mac OS 9.
Before the iMac, much of the operating system was permanently stored in a set of integrated
circuit chi ps called the Apple ROM, short for read only memOl)'· ln the early days, this prevented other companies from building computers that ran Macintosh software-you couldn't
run Mac soft\vare without the OS code in the Mac ROM, wh ich on ly Apple had.
The problem with read -only memo ry is that you can't change anything in it. To fix bugs or
add e n hancements, Apple had to add software patches to the System file. Th is was difficult to
program and an inefficient way to run softvva re.
Beginning with the iMac, A pple moved most of the operating system code out of the ROM
chi p and into a file called Mac OS RO M, wh ich sits in t he System folder. Apple can upgrade
this file just like any o ther fi le in the System fo lder. Today's Macs still store a little permanent
operating system code in a much smaller ROM chip. Th is code is needed to start up the Mac
before any file has loaded into RAM from the hard disk.
The Mac OS ROM file, now part of Mac OS 9, consists o f procedures and functions called
managers in a collectio n called the Macintosh Toolbox. The system file also contains some
Toolbox managers. Every application uses Toolbox managers to create windows, menus, and
dialog boxes, as well as communicate with prin ters and othe r devices you connect to the Mac.
The Toolbox is one of the reasons all Mac programs look and work the same way.
O ne of the jobs of the Toolbox is to manage the Mac OS resources in the Syste m folde r, such
as fonts, icons, and sounds. The System file contains thousands of resources used by your
applications. Applicatio n files them elves a lso contain their own resources, suc h as menu
a nd tool palettes.
Another important file in the System folder is the Finde r, an app lication that creates the
fam iliar Mac desktop-the most visible part of Mac OS. T hrough the Finder, you launch
applications and control wh ich files go o n to your ha rd disk.

OVERVIEW

Other important parts of Mac OS 9 and earlier are C ontro l Panels, where you record settings
and turn features on and off, and extension files, which in1plement specific features in
Mac OS.
Mac OS X (pronounced ten, as in the Roman numera l} is a different story. lt doesn't have a
System file, a Mac OS ROM file, or control panels. That's because Mac OS X is not actually
a new version of Mac OS, but is a new and different operating system a ltogether.
Mac OS X was the first t ime that Apple completely rewrote Mac OS from the ground up.
A pple started with a UNIX-based fo undatio n, wh ich gives Mac OS X improved performance
thro ugh a more efficient structure and more dependability through an improved method of
using memory. Memory is now managed by the Mach kernel, the core of Mac OS X that
enfo rces memory procecrion, which prevents system\vide era hes. If an application crashes, you
don't have to restart the who le Mac.
The Mach kernel is a central taskmaste r, someth ing Mac OS d id not have before. It schedu les
work for the processor, ensuring all your software is sh aring the processor's time in the most
effective manner. This is called [m-emfJtive multitasl<ing.
Mac OS X also changes the way lv1acs draw images onscreen. To draw three-dimensional
graphics, OS X uses OpenG L, a technology used in high-end UN IX •.vorkstations. Mac OS X
also contains a new two-dimensio nal image technology called Q uartz. Based on the
PostScript language long used in professional printing, Quartz displays two-dimen ional
graph ics more quickly than before and enables the Aqua interface of Mac OS X. Aqua gives
you more feedback t han before, with bu ttons that gently pu lsate, transparent menus, and animated windows that mo rph into icons. The Mac OS X Finder offers severa l new ways to
maneuve r through fo lders in search of your fil es.
Mac OS X also maintains bacb vard-compatibi li ty with olde r Mac software. You can run your
old applications alongside brand-new software. However, o nly the newer Mac OS X-native
applicatio ns get the new features of OS X.
Despite the rad ical differences between Mac OS X and Mac OS 9 and earlier, the new version keeps the basic ph ilosoph y that every ve rsion of Mac OS has ever had. For one, you
n ever have to tell your Mac when you add new hardware, such as a n ew ha rd d isk, expansion
card, or monitor-Mac OS recognizes new hardware and knows how to communicate with it.
You also never have ro interact directl y \Vith the basic operating system code, such as the routines that deal with input/o utput and fil e management, as you must with other operating systems. Most of Mac OS is invisible. What you don't see no t only won't h urt you, but can help
a great deal.
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ONE of the busiest times for th e Mac is during the first few mo ments after you turn it on. Within
microseconds after you press the keyboard's power key, a tiny electric signal begins a flurry of activity that
involves most of the Mac's components. Then, the Mac begins to method ically create the software structures and procedures of its functioning universe.
The creation of the Mac's uni verse during startup begins with a sort of big bang-a flash of energy that t riggers an expanding chain of events. And similar to the big bang studied by physicists, the key events that
determine the rules by which the system will operate occur in the first few moments. By the time you start to
see something happen onscreen, the Mac h as a lready checked itself out and established its operating environment.
Because everything in RAM is erased when you turn off a Mac, much of the startup procedure involves loading routines and informatio n into RAM, so that the processor can access them when needed . The program
necessary to nm the startup procedure is loaded from a read-only memory (ROM) chip. The Mac then
searches for a storage drive with a System folder. W hen it finds one, the Macintosh operating system is
loaded into memory from the hard d isk or other storage device. Then, the system extension files, which add
functionality to the operating system, are loaded from the System folde r.
The startup proced ure described in this chapter is based on the procedure from Mac OS versions 9.x, with
some of the differences of Mac OS X po inted out. Startup with Mac OS X is similar to Macs running older
versions because much of the act ion occurs before the operating systems even loads.
Startup is sometim.es referred to as the boot procedure , or booting uJ). This is old programmers' lingo that
refers to the fact that a computer has to pick itself up by its own bootstraps, in a manner of speak ing.
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EJ When th e ROM chip receives

Wh en you press th e
power button on t he
keyboa rd , it sends a
signal to the power
cont rol circuitry on the
logic board to detect a
power-button press
and turn on th e power.

power, a little program called
Start Manager loads from the
ROM t o begi n the startu p
sequence. It first tests the Mac
hardware. The processors ru ns
ro utines that send sim ple signals to va ri ous parts of th e
M ac, including expansion slot s,
disk drive controllers, and
input/output po rts. Th e last t est
is a check of all th e installed
RAM . (During a restart, only a
portion of RAM is tested.)

Ports
Hard Disk

D

If a hardwa re problem is
found, such as a bad RAM
chi p, th e Mac displays a
" Sad Mac" icon and plays
the f ailed st artu p sound, a
musical arpeggio, and
startup halts. If no hardware
problems are found, the Mac
displays a " Happy Mac" icon
and plays t he successfu l
st artup sound (a musical
chord) . Th e icons and sounds
are stored in ROM .

Processor

CHAPTER 4

HOW STARTUP WORKS

!]

ROM

~
CD-ROM Disc

Hard Disk

After creating a space in RAM called
the system partition, the processor
looks for a startup disk-a hard disk
or CD-ROM disc containing a System
file. The processor checks the batterypowered parameter RAM, a small
chip that saves certain settings, to see
whether you have des ignated one of
the drives as a startup disk via t he
Startup Disk control panel. If you are
holding down the c key, the processo r
will boot from the CD-ROM. If no
System files are found on any disks,
the monitor displays a floppy-d isk
icon conta ining a question mark.

Hard Disk

D

System partition
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Part of the operating system begins
to load into RAM. In Mac OS 9.x,
the first to load is the Mac OS ROM
file. Most of this is loaded into the
section of the system partition
called the system heap. Other parts
of the ROM file are loaded late r
when required by appl ications. (In
Mac OS X, the Mach kernel loads at
this time.)
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Next, the resource f iles in the
System folder are loaded into th e
system heap in RAM. The first of
th ese is the System file, which contains resources such as basic icons
and sounds. Enabler files that contain code specific to a particular
Mac model load at this time also.

RAM
In Mac OS 9 and earlier, the next
resource fi les to be loaded into the
RAM system heap are files found
in the System folder's Extensions
fo lder, followed by the files found
in the Control Panels folder. Th e
icons of many system extensions
and control panels appear across
the bottom of the screen under th e
Mac OS banner and the progress
bar as they are loaded in alphabetical order. The last resources
loaded are any extensions or control panels not in the Extensions or
Control Panels folder but are the
top level of the System folder.
(Mac OS X does not have extensions and control panel files.)

~t:u: OS

Processor

MAC FACT
If you need to start up quickly to grab a file or to troubleshoot in Mac OS 9 or earlier,
you can suppress the loading of extensions by holding down the Shift key during
startup. You won't be able to use any of the features the system extensio ns provide
until you restart, but you will get to the Finder's desktop more quickly.

lS

m

The Finder application is loaded
into RAM and launched. The
Mac desktop, with its icons for
disks and the Trash, appears
onscreen. Th e Finder opens
folders you left open before
shutting down.

D

D

D

•

RAM

(:] The processor looks in
the Startu p Items fo lder
for applications (or
aliases of applications)
and launches them
from t he hard disk.
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SYSTEM

software is everything in the System folder- at least that's a basic definition in Mac OS 9.
C loser inspection reveals some holes: Applications can add their own items to the System folder, and older
Macs included operating system code in a ROM chip on the logic board. W ith Mac OS X, the basic defini t ion weakens further. So, let's look at system software another way.
Think of system software as groups of managers and their supporting resources. Managers are groups of operadng system code that perform a specific function. Software applications use the managers to create windows, menus, dialog boxes, and sound; to move data to and from hard disks and communications ports; and
to create the Mac interface . For example, QuickDraw, the graphics manager, draws the text and graphics you
see onscreen. (In Mac OS X, the main graphics manager is called Quartz.) Because every application uses
the same set of managers to create the interface, most Mac applications work the same way.
The system resources are items that are shared by all applications, including th e Finder. These can be interface elements, such as sounds, menus, dialog boxes, scro llbars, icons, and cursors. In Mac OS 9 and earlier,
many resources are found in the System file.
Applications h ave their own resources , such as menu t itles and menu items used by all documents of that
application. So do document files, which contain information such as the location of the document window
on screen. System, application, and document resources, which are stored on d isk, are all managed by the
Resource Manager. You replace many of your Mac's resources every time you upgrade your system or appl ication software.
A lthough most of the OS 9 System file is taken up by resources, the system also contains some man agers.
Apple began adding managers to the System file with System 7. An example is the Apple Event Manager,
which enables applications to exchange data and to control each other.
A third class of system software is system extensions, which are files that reside in the Extensions fo lder inside
the System folder. Examples of Apple system extensions include QuickTime for the display of video and the
Speech Manager, which enables your Mac to talk to you. Applications also can add their own extensions.
Mac OS X also has managers and resources, but it organizes them in a new way. It also mixes some of the
old Mac technology, such as QuickTime and AppleScript, with standard UNIX technology and some brandnew Mac software. A major addition is the Mach kernel, a commander-in-chief that manages the Mac's
resources.
The Mach kernel adds a feature calledjm-emptive multitasking, which prevents any application from hogging
the processor. Pre-emptive multitasking enables you to simultaneously copy a file, send email, render a complex graphics file, and type in a word processing program without the Mac hanging, or momentarily freezing.
The earlier versions of Mac OS don't have a boss-the applications are all supposed to cooperate together.
When they don't, the Mac slows down or crashes.
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The Mac OS ROM File
If the application is old software th at is
not Pow erPC native, th e 68LC040 emul ation software is call ed. Some software is
only partially native, so it causes
th e computer to switch
modes on-the-fly.

When you issue a command in an
application in Mac OS 9 and earlier,
t he application can make calls to
the Macintosh Toolbox in th e M ac
OS ROM fil e, w hich in turn trig gers
a chain of events. (Mac OS X
contains code similar to
the toolbox code, but
it is not collected
together in a file. )

A series of Toolbox routines called managers are enacted.
Thi s drawing depict s some of t he main
managers, but the Toolbox co ntains m any
oth ers. Th e Menu Manage r handles how a menu
w orks w hen the user pulls it down and selects a
command, whereas the Window Manager keeps
track of mu ltipl e w indows open on th e desktop.
Th e Resource Manager enables th e application to
read and write system resources, such as the
fonts, w hich reside on th e startup disk.
A Set of graphics routines call ed
QuickDraw disp lays th e cursor and d raws th e
menu on screen w hile erasin g th e part of th e
scree n behind th e men u. QuickDraw is also
res ponsible f or drawing t he text, graphics, w indow s, and everything onscreen. (Mac OS X
includes QuickDraw, as w ell as oth er graphics
software ca lled Quartz.)

•

When you quit an applicati on afte r you sa ve your

fil e, th e Process Manager termin ates th e applicat ion,
removing it from RAM . The Process Manager
launches an application when a user double-clicks its
icon. It is th e job of thi s manager to share th e Mac's
processor among multiple open applications in Mac
OS 7, 8, and 9.

HOW THE MAC OS WORKS
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MAC FACT
In Macs made before the iMac, the software managers are stored in a hardware ROM chip, which changed f rom model to
model. Applications can run on the different Macs (with different ROM chips) because an application doesn't have to know
exactly where the managers are located. Th e application calls a table, which then directs it to the ROM routines, whether on a
file or in one of many different ROM chips.
Apple used ROM patches inside the System file to upgrade th e managers in the old hardware. The ROM patches load into
RAM at startup, intercept ca lls from applications and the operating system, and run the newer code instead. To upgrade manager code in today's Macs, Apple simply releases a new version of the Mac OS ROM file, which OS 9's Software Update control panel can download and install.
'-------------------------~··--··

Toolbox routines make ca lls to operating system
code, telling it to interact w ith the M ac hardware. In
this example, the To olbox tells the operating system
to save a copy of the file to the hard disk.
The File Manager enables th e application t o access
the file system o n the hard disk, where the fi le is
being stored. The Save command replaces an older
version of a fi le w ith a newer version.

Th e Device Manager can send data to
th e hard disk. A U SB Manager handles
the sending or receiving of data to the
Mac's USB ports.

The M e mory Ma nager allocates and
m a nages the portion of memory used
by an application. Whe n an open f ile is
saved, the Memory Manager lets the
other managers know whe re in RAM
the f ile ca n be found. The memory allocation is co nstantly cha nging, depending on what the use r is doing w ith in an
applicatio n.

H:ortl nidt
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The System File and
Resources in OS 9 and Earlier
~

At startup, the operating system opens the System file, making the system
resources avai lable to appl ications. Thi s process is com plete ly invisible t o t he user.

System Resources

System Folder

System

<] ))~
ALRT

snd

&

ICON

~

~-

0 10 1 1 10 1
0 0101 00 1
Oli O 10 10
000 1 1 11 0
0 10 0 0000

D LOG

iVIENU

card

Finder

Apple Menu Items

Control Panels

~

D Applications can have t heir own

propriet ary resources, wh ich are
sha red by documents w it hi n the
appl ication. Indiv idual data f iles also
can have resources, such as preferences. W hen a document opens, t he
appl ication looks in the System
folder's Preferences fo lder and
reads a preference f ile f or settings
saved by the user, such as default
fonts and ma rgins.

Extensions

Fonts

Startup Items

Document resources
Application resources

3I

Document file

D

·o

Application file

System file

When an appl ication needs a resource, such as a particular dialog box,
th e Resource M anager in the Tool box typica lly searches t hrough variou s
resource f iles. Starting w ith the most rece nt ly opened resource f i les, it
looks first in document f iles, then in applicati on fil es, and finally in the
System fi le, stoppin g any time it finds th e requested resource.
App licatio ns also can bypass th e Resource Manager and specify particular resources for certain uses.

System Folder

System

~

61

Preferences

Control Panels

Finder

~

Apple Menu Items

~ ~

Extensions

MAC FACT

Fonts

Startup Items

'

Several hundred different types of resources are
contained in the M ac OS 9 System file. Mac OS
8.5 introduced a second file called System
Resources, w hich also contains resources. When
you first start up a brand-new Mac, you m ight
find this fil e in the t rash . It's okay to em pty the
t rash-that operating system looked at the ty pe
of hardw are you have and created a new fi le in
its place. However, you should not place the
System Resources file in the trash y ou rsel f.
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Extension Files in Mac OS
7 .x, B.x, and 9.x
Apple and application programmers can add new features by adding extensions filessoftware modules that contain the equivalent of new Toolbox managers, rout ines, or
resources. An extension often enables a specific function, such as playing Q uickTime
movies. Extension files reside in the Extensions fo lder inside the System fo lder.

Extensions
(N1i~~rk . OuickTime
'

~ .~~.

MAC FACT

-.,-

-·-

System features somet imes start out as add-on extensions, are later
included as a built-in part of the system software, and then finally
become an actual Toolbox routine. 32-bit co lor QuickDraw, w hich enabled
Macs to display in full color, started out as an extension and was later
included in the Mac ROM starting with the M ac llci.
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At startup, the operating system looks inside the
extension files. If a file identifies itself with a file
type of INIT, the operating system loads the file
into RAM and executes the code routines inside.
In some ways, Mac extensions play the same
role as lines of text in the AUTOEXEC.BAT file in DOS
and Windows, where commands run pieces of
code at boot time. For instance, the DOS MSCDEX
command and the Mac's Apple CD-ROM extension both enable the computer to access a CDROM drive connected to the machine.

1
Extensions

RAM

D

Processor

Th e extension code is placed in th e
System Heap in RAM du ring startup,
effectively making the extension a part of
the system software. This makes its features available to any application that
has written the correct ca lls. The extension can then access any group of
resources required by th e task.

~

CD-ROM Disc
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As in OS 9, Mac OS X incl udes
groups of software routines
ca lled m anagers that perform
specific t asks. How ever,
instead of being held in a
ROM fil e, they are integ rat ed
into the operating system.
Some lower- level managers,
grouped t ogether as Core
Services, don't have an effect
on the user interface, and
mostly just move data around.

The Mach kernel uses preemptive multitasking to
schedu le th e processor's
time. It 's ca lled pre-em ptive
because it is not up to an
application t o decide how
much processor time it's
going to get. The Mach kernel prevents applications
from hogg ing the processor. It also breaks up tasks
into sm aller pieces, ca lled
threads, and squeezes the
threads into any empty
places in th e processor's
schedule. Th e result is
that the processor is
wo rking more of the
time t han in Mac OS
9, resu lt ing in faster
performance.

Processor

Javi Application

Graphic and
Printing Servic,
Quartz, QuickDraw........- - Open GL, Qulckllm

The kerne l also manages me
The kerne l ca n lau nch anal
st
un li mited number of applic ions,
regardl ess of how much
M you
have. (More about OS X
in Chapt er 9, " How RA

•
kerne l also moves
in and out of t he Mac
gh the ports, to the
e drives, and to netand the Internet.
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Mac OS X can run several different
types of applications all at the same
time. OS X-native and Java applications will use the Aqua interface.
Classic applications-older software
written for OS 9 and earlier-retains
the Mac OS 9 look and feel.

A new graphics technology called Quartz
is responsible for drawing the Aqua look
and feel. Quartz is a fast graphics engine
for 2-D environments. (Older applications
can use the older QuickDraw code.)
Another set of routines called OpenGL
draws 3-D images used in games and
other places. Built-in QuickTime enables
you to play movies right from preview
windows in dialog boxes.
A custom version of BSD (Berkeley Standard
Distribution) UNIX operating system wo rks
closely with the kernel in enabling network
communications and the support of file systems on storage devices (including UNIX File
System [UFS)). While the kernel is scheduling
and moving the 1sand Os in and out of the
Mac, BSD supplies the interpretation of network standards, such as TCP/ IP for the
Internet. BSD also provides th e basic user IDs
when you log on to Mac OS X. Additionally,
programmers can use BSD to enable UNIX
programs to run on Mac OS X.

'

Networking
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someone a picture of the Finder and ask them what it is. The most likely response is "a Mac."
That's because the Finder is the most famili ar thing about the Mac. You're "in" the Finder when the Mac
first starts up. You use the Finder when you're open ing fo lders and files. You also use the Finder to copy,
move, rename, and delete files and folders, as well as to make aliases.
The Finder is no t the Mac operating system: Mac OS launches the Finder at startup. The Finder is actua lly a
software app lic::~tion, similar to a word processor or Web browser. However, unlike a word processor, you
can't quit out of the Finder-it's always running.
The Finder's job is to depict application and data files as icons o r as text lists in various wi ndows. It does th is
th rough the use of invisible databases, called the Desktop files, stored o n each of your drives. In these files,
the Finder keeps track of the thousands of files on your hard d isk and oth er storage med ia. It Iists the locatio n of each file, what type of icon they sho uld use, and ocher data about the fi les. When you open a fo lder,
the Finder consul ts these Desktop fi les to properly display the fi les and folders inside.
When you double-click a file's icon , the Finder ini tiates the launch of an application. This is the process of
locating the application on a disk, load ing it into RAM , and open ing the application window on the desktop. The Finder also enables you to access files by clicking their aliases-small po inter files linked to a fil e.
Double-clicking an alias opens the file to which it is li nked without having to open any fo lders.
Mac OS 9 and OS X use the term Finder differently. From the first Mac's Finder 1.0 to Finder 9, the Finder
includes everything you see when the Mac finishes starting up. It includes the desktop, windo ws, men us, and
Trash and hard drive icons. W hen you want to go back to the desktop from another applicatio n, you switch
to the Finder.
The Mac OS X calls everything you see the Des f<tO/), no t t he Finder. The Finder in OS X is a window where
you see fi les and fo lders, browse through the m, and manipulate th em. The Mac OS X Finde r is part of the
Desktop, instead of the other way around in earlier versions.
S imilar to the Mac OS 9 Finder, the Mac OS X Desktop uses a database of files and fo lder informatio n kept
in an invisible Desktop fi le. H owever, instead a file for every disk o r volume, Mac OS X has a Desktop file
fo r every user. Various users logging o n to th e same Mac will see o nly the files that they or an ad ministrator
have installed.
The OS X Desktop has many of the same features as t he OS 9 Finder as well as new features, such as a new
colum n v ie'vv. lt also enables you to browse through your fo lders in a single window. However, you st ill have
the opt ion of multi ple open windows if you want.
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Opening a File in the

OS 9 Finder

Double-clicking a data f ile
starts the sequence of events
that will launch the application and open the file.

Special Help

The Finder invokes invisibl e Desktop files, w hich
are databases contain ing the exact locations of all
the fi les on a hard disk. When it f inds the location
of t he file you double-clicked, the Finder makes a
call to the disk.

I

File 1

File 1

Block 12

File 2
File 3

Block 43
Block 73

File 4

Block 18

is accessed
and loaded
into RAM.

a

System Folder
The Finder reads t he f ile's fo u
code to determine which a
instance, t he creator code
file was created with M icrosoft
tion called SuperWordDrawPro
ator code of SWDP. If no app
exists on any disk that matches
the creator code, t he Finder
either displays a message
saying that the application
for this file can't be found
or suggests an alternative
program to open the fi le.

__ _
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T he appli catio n opens t he fil e yo u
doub le-clicked and d isplays it in a
w indow.

MAC FACT

The Finder locates t he appropriate
appl icati o n on th e hard disk, asks t he
operating system to load it into RAM,
and displays it onscreen.

Beca use a disk's Desktop file changes every
time you add, delete, copy, or move a file, it
can occasiona lly become cluttered with obsolete information, w hich slows down Finder
performance. It also can become corrupted,
which can cause files and fo lders to interm ittent ly disappear. Fortunately, you can rebuild
the Desktop file for each disk by holding down
the Command {):( ) and Option keys during
startup.
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Alias
The Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X both offer aliases as a shortcut to your files . They share some
similarities, such as both use the Alias Manager in the same way.

When you select a file or folder and
choose Make Alias from the Finder's
Fi le menu, th e Finder creates a small
al ias file. This acts as a pointer to the
original file.

When the Finder creates the alias file, it asks the Alias
Manager in Mac OS to create an alias record-an invisible piece of data that documents the name and location of the original file. You can move the alias into any
folder or copy it to another disk, and the alias record
will go with it. However, because the alias record
describes the location of the original file, moving the
original file effectively "breaks" the alias.

New Folder
Open
Print
Move To Trash
Close Window
Get Info
Label
icate

When you
doubleclick an
alias, the
Finder
sends the
alias
record to
the Alias
Manager.

tl

Folder D

i

Trash

Th e Alias Manager reads th e alias record to find the location of the orig inal file. The Finder then opens the original
using the normal Finder process (depicted on the previous
page). If the original file resides on a CD-ROM or Zip cartridge, the Finder asks you to insert the disk.

HOW T
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Deleting a File
When you select Empty Trash from the
Special menu, the Finder deletes the file's
entry from the Desktop fil e, and the file's
icon disappears from the Tras h. Although
the Finder can no longer locate the file, it
still exists on the disk and ca n be recovered with file recovery software. However,
the f ile is no longer protected from being
overwritten, and it might be partially or
tota lly erased from the disk the next t ime
you save a fil e.

To delete a file, you drag it and drop it in the Trash
icon, which is actually a special folder. Before you
empty th e Tras h, the files inside are still completely
intact, but designated to be discarded. If an appl icati on calls fo r a file that happens to be in the Trash,
the Finder sends a screen message asking yo u to
rem ove it from the Trash. You ca n drag a file out of
th e Trash at any t ime before you invoke the Empty
Tra sh command.

MAC FACT
Since System 7, the Finder has permitted multiple application windows to be open at the sa me time. System 6 allowed
multiple application w indows to be open at the same time only when you used a special program called MultiFinder. Prior
to M ultiFinder, you had to quit an application before you cou ld go to th e Finder or to another appli cation. The fi rst attempt
at letting you open multiple applications was a prog ram ca lled the Switcher, but it could display on ly one application at a
t im e. To switch from one application to another, you pressed an arrow, and the current application slid off the side of the
screen w hil e the new application slid in to re place it.
·--'----~--~--------·--·--···-·-··-·~-·····-··

.
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Mac OS X Desktop Finder
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Unlike previous Mac OSs, drive icons in Mac OS X can
appear in a window-a Finder w indow- as well as on
the Desktop. Th e Finder is the part of th e OS X Desktop
application t hat interacts with
t he operating system's f ile system. You also can drag icons
for internal and external drives
to the Desktop.

•IEJ.r_T_h_e_N--et_w_o_r_k_i_c_o_n_r-ep_l_a_c-es--th-e--~--------~~
Chooser and the Network
Browser of OS 9 and earl ier.

D

Icons for drives and files look
more realistic than in OS 9
because t he OS X Desktop permits icons up to 128x 128 pixels
in size and in full 32-bit photographic color. In OS 9, the maximum size for icon s is 32x32
pixels.

When you double-click a drive
icon, the OS X Finder consults
an invisible Desktop file to see
which folders and fi les are in the
Drive. Unlike OS 9 and ea rlier,
wh ich have a Deskt op file f or
every drive, OS X has a Desktop
file for every user. Th e Finder
picks the Desktop file for the
uservvho is logged in. The
User's Desktop f ile contains
information on all the drives the
user has accessed, including
network volumes.

Network

CD Di>e

Bob's Desktop File
Bob's Desktop File
Lisa's
Finder

e,

Ffr'eWire Driv~

Letter to Adriana.rtf

New Oesign.sketch

Projects

Research material

0
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If the item is a folder, the Finder
checks whether it's a bundle
folder. A bundle fol der is an
application folder that hides
t he files inside. If it is, the
Finder displays ~
·· ..
the folder as an
•
application icon;
double-clicking it
.~
launches t he
,...... ·
application.
Bundle folder?
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In t he split second it takes for the Finder
to display the icons inside the drive or in
a folder, the Finder asks several questions
to determine w hich icon to display for
which item. Each drive and fo lder contains an invisible Attributes file, which
conta in s information about th e files and
f olders inside. When a drive icon is
opened, the Finder checks the Attributes
file to determine w hich icon to display for
each item .

fl1f the item is a file, the Finder determines
w hether it's a document or an application. It does this by looking at the file's
type code. As in OS 9, the type code of
an application is APPL.

Documentor A lication?

Type code

= APP

Which icon?

[;] \
rn

Type code = TEXT
Th e Finder looks up t he code in the
Desktop database fil e to determine
th e correct ico n to display. If no
icon is listed, the Finder displays a
ge neric icon .

I
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all the metal, plastic, and glass that make up a compu ter, it's just a square inch of silicon that does the actual computing. This is the fJrocessor, the computer's engine. Getting its
instructions from software, the processor juggles numbers by the millions to create complex
graphics, calculate your spreadsheet results, and process the countless behind-th e-scenes
activities you can't see.
While processing components of computers of a fe\.v decades ago could fill a room, the processor in today's personal computers resides on a single chip called a microprocessor. T he microprocessor used in Power Mac models is one of the PowerPC chips originally developed by
IBM, Motorola, and App le and built by Motorola and IBM.
But Macs don't run by processors alone. The processor works as part of a team with the main
system memory, which resides on a set of silicon chips called random access memory (RAM).
The ma in system memory supplies the C PU with the software instructions and data it needs
to do your work. The system memory rece ives the information from a perman ent storage
device, such as a hard disk, and temporarily holds it for the processor. C omputers use R AM
because it can pass information to the processor much more qu ickly th an a hard disk can.
Functionally, the processor and main memory are quite different. Software tells a microprocessor chip to perform tasks and to request information from memory, but RAM chips are
unintelligent storage vesse ls for informat ion. At a microscopic level, however, microprocessors and RAM chips include the same primary component, the transistor.

Transistors are tiny, elect roni c switches typically measured in microns (millionths of a meter) .
These simple devices are certainly the single most important electronic device today. C heap,
reliable, and low-powered, you can find them in everything fro m T Vs to telephon es, from cars
to karaoke machines.
In processors, RAM, and an y other electronic component, transistors represen t binary
numbers- that is, numbers that use only the characters 0 and 1. A transistor represents 0
and 1 with. two electronic states, on and off. A single transistor hold ing a 0 or 1 is a bit,
short for binary digit. A series of transisto rs (or bits) represents n umbers larger than 1.
The RAM that makes up your Mac's main system memo ry is an array of millions of transistors
holding Os or 1s. The Mac RO M chip mentioned in earlier chapters is similar to RAM chips.
However, the values of 0 and 1 that the transistors ho ld in RO M are permanent.
A microprocessor chip is quite a bit more complicated than a RAM chip. Instead of merely
storing bits, it executes m illion s of instruct ions every second based on information it gets from
RAM. In a microprocessor chi p, engineers combine the input and output signals of transistors
in d ifferent ways to build tiny, integrated circuits inside a silicon chip. Microprocessors have
many layers of thousands of integrated circuits.

OVERVIEW

Us ing integrated circuits, the processor adds and subtract · binary numbe rs at dazzling speeds
set by the clock rate, measured in megahertz (MHz). This means the transistors inside a
SOOMH z microprocessor a re ope ning and c losing at a rate o f 500 million times per second.
By o perating m a speed that is far beyond the rea lm of everyday human experience, the
processor eventuall y translates simple math into actions such as open ing a window o r displaying video o n th e Mac monitor. S imila rl y, everything you do with a Mac-from calculating a
spreadsheet to using the Finder to find a file-tu rns into a series of binary numbers. The same
is true of a ll software, which delivers its comma nds to the processor in the form of binary
numbers. However, programmers don't wri te softwa re as a string of Os and l s. We refe r to software as code because programme rs use high -level programming languages that in turn usc the
letters of the alphabet and English words to represent the Os and l s.
O f course, the processor and main system memory aren 't th e only electro nic compone nts in a
computer. Besides main system me mo ry, persona l computers use RAM chips fo r othe r purposes. For example, video RAM stores the info rmation used to display images on you r monitor. A cache is a specia l type of RAlvl that speeds computer performance by keeping the
processor fro m waiting for informatio n. Yo u' ll find caches o n the logic board, inside h a rd-disk
and CD-ROM d rives, and even inside the processor itself. Mac OS also can use sta ndard Mac
ha rdware components to perform some special memory tric ks. Virtual memory is the trick that
uses part of a ha rd disk as an extension of the ma in system memory. The Mac also can perform the opposite trick of creating a RAM disk by using RAM chips as a virtual h ard disk.
Mac OS determines how efficiently the Mac will use the processor, main system memo ry, and
the various othe r types of real and virtual memo ry in the Mac. Mac OS h as had trouble keeping up with the increasing speed of microprocessors and RAM c hips through the years. The
problem is wasted time as the processor sits idly waiting for info rmatio n.
lvlac OS X is a major step forward in this respect because it eli minates this idle time , resulting
in faster performance for the Mac. It requires mo re RAM and h a rd d isk space th a n earlier
versions, but this ha rdware has become much less expensive than in previo us decades.
Eventually, Mac OS X wi ll also need to be upgraded ; h ardwa re has trad itionally stayed ah ead
o f software's capability to take advantage of it. T he ha rd,.vare techno logy still has a lo ng way
to go before it hits a ceiling.
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COMPUTERS

use the binary numbe r system to count. To unde rstand why, let's look at some of the
ways we can count. The most primitive method might be to assign a character-a vertical line (I) , for
instance-to each object we are counting. Fo r example, if we had six sticks, we cou ld represent them as:

I I I I I I
This numbe ring system, however, becomes unmanageable wh en the numbers grow large. To prevent massing
a large number of characte rs, we could assign a unique characte r to every n umber, but we'd soon run o ut of
characters and wou ld have an awful lot to me mori ze as well.
The decima l system is a compromise: It uses te n characte rs for the first ten numbers (0 through 9) and combi nations of these characters to represent larger numbers. We have a 1's place, a IO's place, a lOO's place, and
so on. Each place represents ten ti mes the place to its right; for example, the number 126 tells us we have six
1's, two 1O's, and one 100.
In the binary system, we only have two characters-0 and 1.-so each place represen ts twice as much as the
place to its right. This gives us a 1's place , a 2's place, a 4's place, an 8's place, and so on. The binary number
10 1 L, then, tells us we have o ne 1, o ne 2, no 4's, and one 8. In the dec imal system, that's 1 + 2 + 0 + 8, or 11.
In computer terminology, each binary place is ca lled a bit, so L10 1 is a 4-bit n umber. Bits are arranged in
groups of 8, called h)•tes. The biggest 8-bit binary number, 1111111 L, is 255 in deci mal ( 1 + 2 + 4 + 8 + 16 +
32 + 64 + 128), which isn't very big. However, today's Macs can handle numbers tha t are 4 bytes long, o r 3 2
bits. The biggest 32-bit binary numbe r (32 l's) is the decimal equiva lent of 4,294,967,295-enough to add
just about any two num bers in one step .
The reason binary notation is used in computers is that the electro nics need only two types of electrical signals in different combinations to represent an y number. The transistor is an idea l dev ice to represent a single binary place, or bit. When a polarity is applied, we get a curre nt flow, representing a 1. Reverse the
polari ty and the current stops -we have a 0.
Transistors are made from the element that gives S ilicon Va lley its name. S ilicon, found natura lly as silicon
d ioxide (aka silica) in qua rtz, agate, and sand, is an insulator- that is, it won't conduct an electric current.
A process called doping turns silicon into a semiconductor-a mate ria l that is m ild ly conductive-by add ing
impuri t ies. Silicon eloped with phosphorus is ca lled n-type and has a net negative charge. Silicon eloped with
boron , p-type, has a net pos itive charge.
A transistor consists o f three layers of p- and n-type silicon. A meta l lead is connected to each of the three
layers, novv called the base, emitter, and collector. In this chapter, \ve'lllook at an npn transistor, the type
used in most integrated c ircuits.
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To demonstrate how binary addition works, we constructed an imaginary binary
adding machine. Each place, or bit, consists of a spinning sign w ith a 0 painted on
one side and a 1 painted on the other. Attached to the side of the signs are levers.
When the 0 side faces forward, th e lever is in the down position. When the 1 side
faces forward, the lever sticks straight out to the left, hitting the next sign. The decimal readout on the rig ht displays the decimal equivalent of the binary number.

We st art with 0000 and rotate the
sign in the 1's place from 0 to 1.
The lever hits the sign on the
next column and stops.

IEJ To increase the number by 1, we spin the

1's place sign again, returning it to 0. This
causes the lever to flip the sign in th e 2's
place from 0 to 1.

D

!]

Addi ng another 1 to the 1's place causes
the signs in both the 2's and 4's places to
turn, giving us th e binary number 0100,
or decimal 4.

Increasing the number by 1 again causes
the 1's place to advance from 0 to 1, but
doesn't affect the 2's place.

CHAPTER 1

BINARY NUMBERS AND TRANSISTORS

A Transistor
A transistor makes use of the fundamental physics principles that opposite charges attract and that
electrons, which are negatively charged, will move from an area of more electrons to an area of
fewer electrons. A flow of electrons is a current. Applying a small positive charge to the base causes
a current to flow through a transistor, putting it in active mode, which can represent the binary
numeral 1. By reversing the charge at the base connector to negative, electrons from the emitter are
repulsed and no current flows. This case represents a 0.

The base of an npn transistor is made of
p-type silicon, which normally has a net
positive charge. If we apply a further
positive charge to the base, we'll draw
electrons from then-type silicon, which
normally has a few extra electrons.

If we apply a negative
charge to the emitter, it
becomes even more negative than normal, tending to push electrons into
the p-type base region.

Current

Because the p-type silicon of
the base is such a small
region, most of tbe electrpns
are swept right through it into
the n-type silicon 0f the collector. Because the c0llector does
not have a negative charge applied to
it, it is less negative than the emitter,
which permits electrons to flow into it.

Some electrons stay in the p region. But because the
p region is..very tbin (from-.1'to10 microns), the resu lting curreot~called the trickle cu rrent, is much smaller than the current
resulting fro~ the electron flow from emitter to collector. In
effeut,the small trickle current controls the much larger. current
passin€f thr0!1,!;J.h the base from emitter to collector.
@
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GROUP a few transisto rs together and you have a simple adding machi ne. Assemble a few add ing
machines together and you have a circui t performing complex functions. Combine enough of these circuits
and eventually you'll wind up with millions of transistors switching o n and off at hundreds of mill ions of
t imes per second. You'd have a microprocessor-or just /Jrocessor for sho rt. The processor puts the computing
in your computer. The rest of the Mac's con1ponents serve on ly to get information to the processor and the
result of its efforts to you.
Today's Macs use e ither a PowerPC 03 or a PowerPC 0 4 processor. At least, that's what Apple calls them.
T he actual names of the processors are PowerPC 750 and PowerPC 7400, as designated by Motorola and
IBM (the companies that bu ild them). G3 stands for third-gene rat io n Powe rPC, which is what the 750 is.
The G4 (7400) is the fo urth generation . The first-generation PowerPC processors used in Macs were the
60 t and 603e . The second generation was the PowerPC 604. Before the PowerPC processors, early Macs
used Motorola processors called the 68000, 68020, 68030, and 68040.
Inside a processor are tens of thousands of microscopic circuits, sometimes measuring only 0. 15 millionths
of an inch (microns) apa rt. In the G3 and 04, the circuits reside inside a wafer of silicon sitting inside a
1-square-inch protec tive ceramic case that is a little over 0. 10" thick. The silicon >vafer inside comm unicates with the Mac through dozens of pins at the bottom of the ceram ic case. The G3 and 0 4 processors
each have 360 pins. The signals are synchronized by a clock, which provides timing signals- called cyclesat a constant rate. The speed of the processor's clock is measured in megahertz (MHz), or millions of cycles
per second.
A commo n misconception is that the higher the MHz rating of a processor, the faster the computer is.
A ltho ugh this is true for Macs with the same processor, comparing the clock rate of different processors is
like comparing the speed of cars by looking only at the RPM of the tachometer. For instance, a 400MHz 04
processor can be several times faster than a 400MHz 03 processor. Comparing clock rates of Power PC
processors in Macs and Pentium processors in PCs makes even less sense because of thei r radically diffe rent
architectures. Apple says that when t he 0 4's features are effective ly used, a 500MHz 04 is more than tw ice
as fast as an 800MHz Pentium II I using Inte l tests. That's because a PowerPC 03 or 0 4 can get more done
in a clock cycle than a Pentium can. C lock rate is not horsepower.
How much work gets done in a clock cycle can be measured severa l ways. One way is to consider bow many
instructions can be accomplished in a clock cycle. Instructions are commands fro m the software. An instructio n is a simple request, and a typical task usuall y consists of many instructions. Back in the first Macs, the
o ld 68000 processor required 4 cycles to process an instruction. Today, through parallel JJrocessing (performing
mult iple tasks at on e time), the PowerPC 03 and 0 4 can both issue 3 instruction s for each clock cycle.
However, the 0 4 goes even further and can execute up to 20 ope ratio ns for each instruction. It does th is
using ano ther type of parallel processing called SIM D (single instntction-multiple data) .
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Another factor that determines the speed of a processor is the number of execution units,
which are the compone nts of the processor that act upon instructio ns (the calculation
engines). The G3 processor has six execution units, whereas the G 4 has seven.
At the core of the execut io n units is the integer unit, al o called the fixed point unit. Integer
math is the most commo n type of calculation used by software. The G3 and G 4 processors
each have two integer units.
Another type of execution unit does floating-point calculations, a type of math popular with
graphical and mathematical software . PowerPC processors have always been particularly good
at float ing-point calculations, and th is is particularl y true of the G3 and G 4. In fact, the
Power Mac G 4 was the fi rst personal compu ter to be capable o f executing at least one bill ion
floating-point operations per second-a gigaflop. For man y years, the U .S. government used
the capability to execute a sustained gigaflop as the definition of a sujJercomputer. Therefore,
when the Power Mac G4 was first introduced, it was technically a supercomputer. In fact, the
G4 has a theoretical peak performance over three gigaflops.
Despite the importance of fl oating-point math in graph ics today, the old 68000 processor contained no floating-point uni t. The 68020 (in 1987's Mac II ) and the 68030 (introduced in the
Mac SE/30) contained a fl oating-point processor as a separate c hi p. The 68040 was the fi rst
Mac process to include a buil t- in floating-point uni t.
T he PowerPC G4 introd uced a new executio n unit-a vector jJrocessing unit. This is a fast,
highly parallel processing unit that is responsible fo r most of the high benchmark results for
th e G 4. Motoro la calls the vector execution unit, along with special instructions for it, the
A ltiVec techno logy. (Apple calls A ltiVec the Velocity Engine. Both terms refe r to the same
technology. ) AltiVec is simi lar in concept to In tel's MMX techno logy that is used in Pen t ium
processors, except that it is much more parallel and can execute more instructions. Using the
SIMD processing model mentioned earlier, the G4's vector unit can process data 128 bits at a
time, as opposed to 64 o r 32 bits in most processors.
The G4's A ltiVec vector processing lends itse lf to demanding tasks, such as speech recognition and compress ing o r real-time encoding of video or MP3 sound. To take advantage of the
A lt iVec performance gains, application software must be written especia lly to use the A ltiVec
instructions. Adobe Photoshop is one application that can use A ltiVec. Parts of Mac OS arc
also A ltiVec-enabled.
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Yet a nothe r facwr that dete rmines the speed of a processor is the amount of cache it has.
Cache speeds things up by temporarily ho lding frequently used data and instructions, so tha t
the processor doesn't have w import the m from RA~vf or the Mac's h ard d isk. Cache inside a
processor is called Levell , or L1, cache. Most computers also have a Level 2 (L2) cache outside the processor to expand the size of the ho lding place. H owever, L2 cache is slower than
the cache inside the processor because it must be fetched and imported into the processor
whe n needed.
The PowerPC G3 introd uced the pelformance-enhanc ing techniq ue of backside cache. T his is
an L2 cache that sits on the same daughter card as the processor, instead of residing on the
motherboard. The G3 and G 4 processors include a special port to access the cache at a much
higher speed than if it were on the motherboard. The G3 supportS up to 1MB o f backside
cache, whereas the G 4 supports up to 2MB.
With all these innovatio ns in each generation o f processor, it is amaz ing that the latest Macs
can sti ll run o lder software. I have a copy of FileMaker from 1987 that runs just fine on a
Power Mac G4, for instan ce. O ne reason is that each new PowerPC processor is always
backward-compatible with olde r ve rsions. It can do everything the o ld models did plus some.
However, this is not true for the 680x0 processors, for whic h my o ld copy of FileMaker was
writte n.
However, Mac OS contains some software that acts as a 68040 emulator. The emulator software translates instructions from software written for the 680x0 Macs into PowerPC instructions. The old software thinks it is running on a 680x0 M ac. (This is the same princ iple
behind Connectix's Virtual PC, whic h enables yo u to run Windows software on your Mac.
Virtual PC emulates an In te l Pentium processor on a Mac.)
Finally, although the processor may be the brains of a Mac, it is no t a free thinker; it does
what it is told to do by software. T he refore, the operat ing system and applications must be
well written for the processor to work at its maximum pote ntial. A s a more robust operati ng
syste m, Mac OS X can squeeze more petformance o ut of a processor than can Mac OS 9 and
earlier. T hat's just one more thing w consider when comparing megahertz.
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PowerPC Gl Microprocessor
Instructions and data from the Mac's
RAM enter the bus interface unit,
which prioritizes them to keep a
steady supply to the execution units.
Instruct ions and data are kept separate from each other so they can be
processed simultaneously.

The memory management units
(MMU) store tables of addresses
to keep track of where information
is in the process and in RAM.
When vi rtual memory is turned on
in the Mac OS Memory control
panel, the MMUs keep track of
data stored on hard disk as an
extension to RAM.

New data and instructions that are
on thei r way to the execution units
are routed through the Level 1
caches (32K each) . The next t ime
th e execution units need the
same information, th ey fetch it
from the caches instead of
going out to the Mac's RAM.
The data cache also holds
interm ediate results th at
require further processing.

Instruction Group
I

I

-------- -------------------------- -------

I

Three instruction units
feed instructions to the
integer and f loating-point
execution units. The
inst ruction unit retrieves
instructions. The branch
processing unit predicts
when the computer must
skip over to another part
of a softw are program ,
keeping the branches in
the so ftware from interrupting the flow of
instructions.
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Data that is less frequently used gets
stored in th e Level 2 cache, wh ich is
a backside cache in the G3 and G4.
Backside cache (1MB for the G3)
resides on the same daughtercard
as the processor and has a highspeed connection to the processor.

~--":-':---.... 11 The load and store execution unit facili -

tates the flow of data between the data
cache and the other execution units.

Instruction Unit

------------------ _,

fl The integer and floating-point units pro-

duce most of the actua l results of your
work and are the head of the processor. The se execution units use
a parallel-processing technique
ca lled pipelining to process up
to three instructions at a time.
Instructions are sent through
an assembly line consisting of three stages of
execution.

.___....;:;
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PowerPC G4 Micro rocessor
The PowerPC G4 works in much the
same way as the G3. Instructions and
data enter the bus interface unit and
are passed thro ugh the Level 1
caches. Instructions go to the
Instruction unit, and data goes
to th e Load/Store Unit.

The Instruction unit fetches up to
four instructions in every clock
cycle and can hold them for a short
tim e. Th e Dispatch unit sends
instructio ns two at a tim e to the
intege r, floating-point, and vector
executi on units.

MAC FACT
The Motoro la MC68000 was the
first processor used in Macs and
was named after the 68,000 transistors it contained. By 1987, this
amount more than quadrupled to
325,000 transistors in the MC68030.
By 1990, Motorola was packing 1.2
million transistors into less than 1
square inch in the MC68040, which
first appeared in Mac Ouadras and
Centrises. 1993's PowerPC 601
more than doubled this to 2.8 million transistors in a 1.7-square-inch
area. The PowerPC G4 contains
10.5 million transistors, as many as
in 154 68000 processors.

I

'

I

~------------------------- --- ---

. - - - -- - - - -

The G4 supports a backside cache
up to 2MB, twice as large as in t he
G3. Th e cac he and the cont roller can
communicate at over 100 mill ion
t im es per second.

For software w ritten to use A lt iVec, special i nstructions are routed to t he vecto r
execution unit. w hich ca n perfo rm up to
eig ht floating-point ca lcu lations at a time.
Each i nstruction can in itiat e multiple
mathematica l operations. Anothe r featu re
ca lled the vector perm ute fu nction can
rearrange data cu rrently being worked
on- a process usefu l f or converting data
f rom one format to another, as is used in
graph ics, video, and vo ice appl icat ions.

Instruction Unit

- - - - - --- - - -'

The floating-point unit in the G4
can perform up to eight 32-bit
fl oating-point calculati ons in a
single cycle. The G4's f loatingpoint un it ca n perform multiplicati on operations more efficiently
t han the FPU i n the G3.

Completed data goes
thro ugh t he Load/Store
unit. which can export completed calculations every
cycle-once every 500 milliont h of a second in a
500MHz processor.
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THE main system memory used in Macs and PCs is a type known as dynamic random~access mem07")'
(DRAM, or just RAM). It is called dynamic because the contents are constan tly changing. Random-access
means the processor can directly access info rmation stored anywhere inside the ch ips, just as you can access
any part of a phonograph record by dropping the need le down wherever you like on the d isk. (A cassette
tape, by comparison , is not a rando m~access medium because you have to wind th rough tape to get to a sect ion in the middle.)
Most Macintosh me mory consists of small cards ca lled dual inline memory modules (DIMMs). The industry
standard DIMMs used in new Mac models changes every year or so as the technology evolves. SDRAM has
an internal clock that is synchronized with the computer's clock so that it and the processor communicate at
the same rate. The SO in SO-DIMMs stands for small outline, which means they are particularly small and
are used in notebook Macs. Whether your DIMMs hold 32 MB, 64MB, 128MB, or more, they usually contain the same number of memory chi ps-8 on each side. Regardless of how many DIMMs your Mac has or
how much RAM is soldered on the logic board, all the RAtv1 in a Mac acts as a single pool of memory.
The processor can access a piece of information stored in RAM by specifying an address, \vhich is a number
that iden ti fies the locat ion of a particu lar byte of information in RAM. Address 0 and the first several h undred address locations, referred to as low memory, are always taken by the system part ition, which is created
at startup. Applications, on the o ther hand, are loaded into the highest available addresses, referred to as

high memory.
Mac OS 9.x and earlier allocates RAM to applications when they are launched. Multiple applicat ions share
the available RAM by running in memo ry partitions. You can set the size of an application 's memory partition by selecting the applicatio n's icon in the Finder and choosing Get Info from the Finder's File menu.
The suggested size is set by the software manufac turer, but you may want to enter a bigger n umber if you are
working \Vith large files. Up to the point where the entire application is loaded into memory, the bigger the
application partition, the fewer t imes the appl ication will need to go to disk and the faster its performance.
There's no need to do this in l'v1ac OS X, however. The operating system loads only a small part of an application into RAM at one time, loading the rest whenever the applicatio n needs it. Yo u also can open as
many applications as you want. Yo u' ll never see an out of memory message in Mac OS X.
There's one other important memory feature in Mac OS X-{Jrotected memory. Mac OS 9 and earlier depend
on software applications being we ll behaved and not writing data in the memory partition of another application. When an application misbeh aves, it can cause a crash . In Mac OS X, the Mach kernel forbids bad
memory behavior by creating protected memory to wall off sections of memory and prevents softwa re conflicts. The result is a very stable operating environment.
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Memory in Mac OS 9 .x
and Earlier
D

~

When an application is launched, the operating system assigns it a partition in
high memory. Usually, only a portion of the application and document are
loaded into the partition. When additional applications are launched, new part itions are created starting at the highest address and working down. The total
amount of memory taken up by an application partition is determined by the
memory size setting in the application's Get Info box in the Finder.

When information is
loaded into RAM, each
byte is given an
address so t hat it can
be located when
needed. At startup, the
operat ing system creates a system partition
in low memory, starting
at address 0.

unosed RAM
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Applications call their routines from the application jump table, which is a list of
an application's routines and their memory addresses. The jump table is stored in
the top part of an application partition, known as the A5 World, named after a part
of the 68000 CPU called the A5 regi ster. The A5 World also stores application
global variables and param eters used by the Mac Toolbox and operating system.

Most of the action occurs in the
application stack, which holds
temporary values, and in the
application heap, which holds
code segments, resources, and
document data. The stack and the
heap are dynamically allocated,
constantly expanding into and
retreating from an empty area of
unallocated memory that sits
between the two. The application
stack can temporarily fill the entire
unallocated space, but the heap
can fill only a portion of it.The A5
World is static, never changing
size while the application is open.

MAC FACT

Address: Byte 2

1 000 111 0
Address: Byte 1

00 1 000 11

If RAM is in short supply w hen you open
an application, you may get a so mewhat
paradoxical message t elling you that
although there isn't enough memory t o
open the application, you may want to
click OK and open it anyway. In this case,
the Memory Manager will load the application by shrinking the unallocated space
between the stack and heap, as well as by
creating a smaller heap. How ever, you
m ay not be able to open large files or perform all the functions you normally could,
and performance could suffer.
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Application Stack
Stack

~__.

A= 15

8=4

SuperWord DrawPro

Processor

~

When a fun ction begins to execute, the
application sends to the stack the values it wants th e function to act upon.

Stack

~__.
SuperWordDrawPro

D

When the application ca lls a software
routin e, the stack expands toward lowmemory addresses to hold the intermediate results and parameters of the
ca lculations performed by the processor.

Stack

~...__
SuperWordDrawPro

D

Processor
When t he execution of the procedure is complete,
the stack sh rinks to an area a little larger than its
starting size. The extra space contains the result
of the ca lculation. The stack area of the application memory partition expands and contracts on
a last-in-first-out basis, always remaini ng contiguous and never becoming fragmented .

HO
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Application Heap
~

D

When an application no longer
requires a certain piece of information,
such as a routine or piece of data, the
Memory Manager releases the space
occupied by the information. Thi s is
often in the middle of the heap.

When multiple areas of free
unallocated RAM are formed in
the middle of the heap, the
memory is said to be fragmented. Fragmentation of memory wastes m emory space and
can prevent an application from
performing certain tasks. {A similar condition on hard disks is
ca lled disk fragmentation.)

EJ When an application needs a resource, code
segment, or data from a f ile, the information is
loaded at the top end of the heap. If the heap
grows to the heap limit, the Mac displays a message telling you that there is not enough memory to complete the action.

IJ When fragmentation

reaches a certain leve l, t he
Memory Manager compacts the heap by movi ng
blocks of information i nto
the empty spaces.

MAC FACT

Most crashes on the
Macintosh orig inate in
RAM . Crashes will eliminate
information in RAM , but
don't harm the Mac hardware or data on the hard
disk. If the stack grows into
the space used by the heap,
the heap can become corrupted, crashing t he application. Applications can
also crash if you've set the
partition size too low.
System crashes can occur
when two programs thi nk
they each control the same
segment of memory.
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Protected Memory
Mac OS X
•

Applications and operating system processes
can spin off tasks (such as graphics renderin gs
or audio processing) into their own protected
memory space.

Instead of fil ling up mem ory part it ions,
Mac OS X keeps a small fraction of an
application in RAM, gettin g wh at it needs
f rom the ha rd disk. It can keep adding
more and more memory spaces. Adding
RAM increases performance by re quiri ng
less hard disk access.

Instead of the one big, cooperative
memory block of M ac OS 9.x and earlier, Mac OS X isolates memory partit ions for applications or processes
into their own prot ected memory
space, wa lled off from other spaces.
Each protected mem ory space has
one or more tasks running in it.

in
.

'

.

.

~

Task 1

-

~----------------------------------------
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In the cooperative multitasking of Mac OS 9, a task could voluntarily suspend itself to give processor time to other tasks.
With pre-emptive multitasking, the operating system divides
processor time among many tasks, enabling them to execute
nearly simultan eously. Some processes can have a higher
priority and get more processor time, but it is the OS that
determines this, not the tasks themselves.

Pre-emptive tasking

The OS keeps a tight schedule for
the processor, filling every tiny
slice of empty time with instructions and data. In Mac OS 9 and
earlier, small but numerous periods of time exist when the processor waits for information. This is
one reason why Mac OS X is a
faster operating system than previous versio ns.

The Classic environm ent, running the OS
9 interface and older applications, all runs
in a single memory space-just like it
does in Mac OS 9 and earlier. If som ethin g
crashes here, the whole Classic environment crashes.
There is no negotiation for memory
addresses, as there is in previous versions of Mac OS. Mac OS X protects each
memory space from the others. If something inside one memory space c rashes,
it won't affect the other processes running in the other memory spaces, and it
won't crash the whole Mac. Instead of
restarting the computer, you ju st restart
the task in that memory space.

The kernel, file system, and other
important operating system functions are each isolated in their
own protected memory space.

Processor
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EVER

need to open just one more application, but find you're short of RAM ? This is wh en virtual memory
comes in handy. A feature of Mac OS since System 7, virtual memory enables you to open more applications
than you actua lly have room for in RAM. Virtual memory uses space on a hard disk as an annex to the main
RAM to store information that hasn 't been used recently by the processor. The processor treats virtual memory d isk space as RAM.
In Mac OS 9, virtual memory is turned on by default. You can shut it off o r change the amo unt of disk space
used for virtual memory in the Memory control pane l. With virtual memory turned on , the Mac acts as if
you had added more RAM.
In Mac OS X, virtual memory is always on . No Memory control panel ex ists, and there is nothing to set.
Virtual memory is an integral part of Mac OS X-much less of the software code is loaded into real RAM.
Virtual memory in OS X is also faster and more efficient than in previous versions of Mac OS, and no need
ever exists to turn it off (which is fortunate, because you can't).
In Mac OS 9.x and earlier, virtual memory can slow down the Mac's operation a little when running some
applications. That's because access to a hard d isk is slmver than access to RAM, and the virtual memory
management isn 't as intelligent as in Mac OS X. Therefore, with OS 9 and earlier, you should use virtual
memory according to some guide lines. First, set the amount of virtual memory for wha t you need, and not
an y more. Optimally, the currently active application should fit in real RAM.
In addition to being a feature of operating systems, the capability to use virtual memory is hardwired into
processors, as you saw in C hapter 8, "How the Processor Works." The operating system code responsible for
virtual memory controls part of the processor called the memory management unit (MMU). The MMU in
processors has improved greatly over th e years. In fact, the first Macs, such as the Mac SE, Mac C lassic, and
PowerBook 100, could not use virtual memory because the 68000 processor had no MMU. In Macs with the
68020 processor, the MMU was a separate chip, the 6885 1. The 68030 and 68040 processors were the first
to include built-in MMUs in Macs. Still, virtual memory was very slow in these o ld Macs, and most people
kept it turned off. Mac virtual memo ry finally became practical with the introduction of the PowerPC
processor.
The fo llowing pages describe virtua l memory more specifically in Mac OS 9 and earlier. As you saw in the
last chapter, virtual memory works somewhat differently in Mac OS X. H owever, the basic concept of swapping information between RAM and hard disk is the same for both operating systems.
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Virtual Memory
When you turn on virtual memory in the Memory control panel of Mac OS 9 and earlier and restart
t he Mac, the Virtual M emory Manager reserves a part of the hard disk as a virt ual memory space.
This space is not available for file storage, and you can't access information in thi s space.

~

When you launch an application with virtual
memory turned on, it loads into memory,
but less of it loads into memory than when
vi rtua l memory is turned off. Th at is, the
memory partition in RAM is smal ler. Instead,
some of the application code is loaded into
the virtua l memory space on the hard disk,
and some of the appl ication is not loaded
into either space.

Processor
Virtual memory
(configured by user)

As you use the
app lication, th e
m emory manage
ment unit inside
the processor
keeps track of thE
inf ormation in
RAM that has be
used least recent
and copies it tot
hard disk area de
ignated as virtua
memory. This fre
up real RAM.

Hard disk

Virtual memory
(configured by user)

Hard disk
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Memory
Management
Unit

D Wh en the processor needs data

Processor
Appl.calion 1

Virtual memory
(configured by user)

Hard disk

.-=:-~~;:=:=:::=:;:=~;;:6-:;----;;~~=---,c-;0~ E:J

Processor

Old stuff
~
ApplicatHln I

Virtual memory
(configured by user)

not yet loaded into RAM or v irtual m emory, t he m em ory
mana gement un it moves new
information from th e normal
data st orage part of the hard
disk into real RAM.

The processing units of the processor
can then access the recently loaded information from RA M. Wh en the applicati on
needs to access the information stored i n
virtual memory, the memory man agement unit (again, direct ed by t he operating system) brings those portion s back
into real RAM by swapping th em w ith
other, seldom-used bits of info rmat ion.
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INfORMATION

often moves from the hard drive to RAM and then to the processor. Yet, because the
processor is faster than RAM, and RAM is faster than the hard drive, you might think the faster parts would
have to wait around a lot for the slO\ver media to feed them data. This would be the case were it not for
caching. A cache is a temporary storage location that sits betv.:een a faster medium and a slower one. The
purpose of a cache is to feed information as fast as it's requested.
Caches are used all over the l'v1ac, with the processor, RAM, hard drive, CD-ROM drive, and even with you r
Web browser. We'll look at the two most import caches, the RAM cache and the disk cache. As the names
imply, a RAM cache speeds up RAM access, and a disk cache speeds up disk access.
We've already mentioned RAM cache in Chapter 8, "How the Processor Works," under the name L2 cache
(short for level 2 cache). (The name comes from the fact that a cache is also inside the microprocessor itse lf
and is called the Ievel l cache.) On Macs with a G3 or G4 processor, the RAM cache is also called a backside cache because of its high-speed connection to the processor. On older Macs, the level-2 RAM cache was
not backside, but was located on the motherboard. This wasn't as fast as backside cache, but it still speeded
Mac operation by 15-60 percent.
The reason caching works is that the cache medium is faster than the medium from which it is caching. A
RAM cache is often made of high-speed static RAM, which is at least four t imes faster than the dynamic
RAM used in main memory. Therefore, it is faster for the processor to get information from the cache than
from RAM.
A disk cache uses a piece of the Mac's RAM to temporarily hold information from a disk storage device.
Performance is improved because it is faster to access information from dynamic RAM than from a hard
disk. Disk caching is built into the Mac's system software. (System 6 erroneously labeled it a RAM cache,
which caused a lot of confusion. Apple corrected this in System 7 .) You can set the size of the cache you
want to use in the Memory control panel, but you can't shut it off. The optimal disk cache setting varies
with the type of application you use, but Apple recommends 32K of disk cache for every megabyte of RAM
installed.
Your Web browser's cache w·orks the same way, using a faster media to temporarily store information. In this
case, the cache is a folder on your hard disk and the slow media is the Internet. When you access a Web
page, the graphics for that page are temporarily copied to the cache folder. If you access the page again soon,
it is faster for the browser to get the graphics from this folder on your hard drive than out to the Internet
again.
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A RAM Cache

RAM Cache

+

Processor

RAM

When an application requests a piece of information (program code, file data, a reso urce, or anything else
stored i n RAM), the processor sends a query to RAM. The RAM cache intercepts the request and searches
itself for the i nformation. If it does not have the requested information, it passes the query along to RAM .

Processor

RAM

RAM passes a copy of the info rmation to th e processor, but it is first intercept ed by the cache. The cache
makes and keeps a copy, and passes a copy to the processor.

CHAPTER I I
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RAM Cache
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RAM

The processor often req uires pieces of inform ation that are grouped together in RAM
wit hin a short p eriod of t ime. W hen the processor is not being used, the RAM cache
fetches inform atio n f rom the RAM addresses nea r the addresses of the informat ion last
request ed by th e processor.

Processor

RAM

EJ When the appl ication requires anoth er piece of i nformation, t he processor sends out another query, w hich
once again is intercept ed by the cache. T his ti me, th e cache has the requested i nf ormati on and sends it
along w ith out having to access RA M .
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A Disk Cache

Processor
Mac OS sets aside 1/32 of the system RAM to be used as a disk cache. (Th e user can change this
amount.) This space is not ava ilable to be used as main memory. When an application makes a request
for information residing on a hard disk, the disk cache intercepts the request and searches itself for the
information. If it does not have the requested information, it passes th e query along to the disk.

Processor

i] The disk cache reads the requested inform ation from the disk, along w ith information residi ng i n
nearby addresses. The disk cache stores th e fetched inform ation in its portion of RAM and copies the
requested information into main m emory, where it is retrieved by the processor.

CHAPTER II

Hard Disk

Processor

D When the application requires another piece of information, the processor sends out anoth er query,
which once again is intercepted by the cache.

Hard Disk

Processor

If the disk cache has the requested information, it does not forward the req uest to the disk. Instead, the disk
cache copies the information into main memory, w here it is retrieved by the processor.

MAC FACT
The use of RAM as disk cache shows up as part of
the Mac OS memory (as seen in the About this
Computer window of the Apple menu). If Mac OS is
using 32MB of RAM. 2MB of that is the disk cache if
your Mac has 64MB RAM in it.
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RAM disl<, someti mes ca lled a virtual disk, is th e flip side of virtual memory. W h ereas virtua l memory takes
away a part of a d isk and uses it as RAM, a RAM disk takes away part of RAM and uses it as a boatable,
desktop- moun table d isk. To the user, a RAM d isk looks and acts like an ord inary disk drive; you can mount
it on the desktop and drag files to and from it. A RA M disk gives yo u the speed of RAM with the easy
accessibility of a disk dri ve. You can c reate a RA M d isk in t he Me mory control panel.
O ne way to get an idea of the compa rat ive performan ce of RAM disks and disk dr ives is to consider seek
time, whic h is the t ime it takes the storage device to locate a p iece of da ta with in it. For modera tely fast hard
d isk dri ves, the seek time is usually in the 10-millisecond ra nge. Because RAM has no moving parts, a RAM
d isk's seek t ime is almost zero. The lack of moving parts a lso means that a RAM d isk uses far less power tha n
a ha rd d isk, mak ing it a great way to add h ours o f battery life to PowerBooks and iBooks.
The principle behind the RA M disk is simi la r to that of a disk cach e (d iscussed in C hapter ll , "How a
Cache Works" ) in that both use pa rt of the syste m RAM. However, a user can 't access a d isk cach e d irectl y,
as one can with a RAM disk. The data sto red in a RAM d isk is n ot as te mporary as data in a cach e, whic h
starts erasing o ld data as soon as it fills up. However, RAM d isk data is n ot as permanen t as disk d rive data,
because a RAM d isk loses everything stored within it wh en th e compu ter's power is shut off.
To get around th is problem, the Memory con trol box has a ch eck box called Save on S hutdown. W hen you
check this, Mac OS automatically copies the contents of a RA M d isk to the hard d rive when you shut
down. When you start up, the Mac copies everything back to the ha rd d isk, as if it were the re all the time.
A restart of your Mac will not erase the contents of a RAM disk. That's because the power remains on when
you resta rt. T h e same is true when your Mac goes into sleep mode. Power continues to supply the RA M d isk
even tho ugh it turns off the ha rd dri ve and d isplay. H owever, a system c rash will erase the RAM disk, so it is
vital that you copy the files on the RAM disk to your ha rd disk before you put a Mac to sleep.
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RAM Disk
The user tu rns on RAM Disk and sets
its size with the Memory control
panel. This designates code to be ru n
at startup t o create a RAM disk. The
user restarts t he Mac.
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Early in startup, a piece
of RAM is t aken away
from the pool of main
memory and is designated as a RAM disk.

RAM Disk

Processor
When the user double-clicks the RAM disk icon, its desktop file
is consulted to see which fil es it contains, and the window
opens. In t he case of a new RAM disk, no entries are in the
Desktop file beca use the RAM disk has no files in it yet.
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A Desktop f ile is created
and stored in the new volume, w hich mounts on the
desktop.
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An entry is made into the Desktop file
when the user copies a file into t he RAM
disk.

Hard Disk

Doubl e-clicking a file in a RAM disk loads
th e fil e from th e RA M disk portion into
real RA M. The RA M disk stores th e f ile as
a document, j ust as disk drives do, rather
th an in th e stack/heap fo rmat of an application's part ition in main memory.

MAC FACT
To get the most out of a RA M disk, keep a copy of
the applicat ion you use most on t he RAM disk and
w ork from it. If you have a lot of RAM to spare,
you also can create a slimmed-down System
fo lder on the RAM and make it t he startup disk.
Beca use the System folder contains resources
used by applications, putting a System folder o n
the RAM disk prevents the applications from
accessing t he hard disk. This improves overall
performance and increases t he battery life of
PowerBooks and iBooks.
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long-term memo ry, the Mac uses the spinning d isks inside disk drives, which save data
even after the power goes off and the disks stop spinning. T hese include the hard d isks; Zip
cartridges; C O-ROMs and DV Ds; and o ther types of disks that you use co store your software,
work, and entertainment.
Disk drives come in a variety of capacities, sizes, speeds, and purposes. Some types of disks
offer speed, whereas others offer storage that will last a lo ng time. You can re move some d isks
(such as C O-RO Ms and Zip cartridges) from the ir drives for easy transporting. The disks in
hard d rives are sealed inside an airtight enclosure . Therefore, trying to get to them will ruin
the drive and void the ·warranty.
Hard disk drives are the workhorses of mass scorage. They are the fastest type of long-term
scorage media, delivering information to RAM faster than other types of disks. T his is why
they are the main place you keep you r data, applications, and system software. Using mult iple
platters, hard disks are also some of the largest-capacity storage devices available. Even
3 1/2-inch drives can ho ld several dozen gigabytes.
A lthough every personal computer today has one or more h ard-disk drives, the original Mac
did not have any-th e System folder and appl icat ions of 1984 could fi t on a single 400K
fl oppy d isk. Today, a typical comrol panel fi le can be bigger than the first Mac's startup disk.
Floppy disk drives are no longer included in Macs because even 1.44MB disks just don't hold
that much data. You can connect external floppy d rives co a Mac's USB port for compatibility
with PCs, wh ich st ill have floppy drives. Some floppy drives, such as the iMat ion SuperOisk,
also can use d isks that hold more data than floppies.
For d istributing software, CD-ROM d iscs have long replaced floppy d isks. These discs can
ho ld 650MB, the equivalem of hundreds of floppy disks. Some Macs have a DVD drive that
can read both C D and DVD discs. The capacity of a DVO-up to 5.2 gigabytes-makes it possible co distribute storage- intensive forms of data, such as video and sound.
CD-RO M/DVD drives are fundamem ally d ifferem from hard drives, floppy drives, and Zip
drives in the way they store information. Hard d isks, floppies, and Zip cartridges are made of
magnetic media; the drives use electromagnets to read and write the ls and Os that make up
the data. CD-ROM and DVD drives are optical in nature, using laser light co read data from
the disc. Optical media is immune to the effects of stray magnetic fields, which can corrupt or
erase data on magnetic media. This makes optical media a more permanem type of storage
than magnetic media.
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In fact, CD-ROM is a read-only media; you can't copy anything to it or erase anything from
it. DVD-ROM drives are also read-only. The RO M in both stands for read-onl)· memory.
(DVD movie discs are DVD-ROM discs.) However, some Power Macs have DVD-RAM
drives, which let you write data. These erasable optical discs come in the form of a cartridge
rather than a naked disc like the CD-ROM and DVD-RO M. You also can buy external
C O-W and CD-RW drives, which also enable you to copy data to the discs.
If your Mac doesn't have a Zip drive, you can buy an external drive. Other magnetic removable cartridges are available as well, such as Jaz and SuperDisk. Data written on magnetic
removable cartridges is more vulnerable than data on optical cartridges, and magnetic cartridges don't have the large capacities of some DVD cartridges. Zip and Jaz drives are less
expen sive than DVD drives, but the cartridges cost quit a bit more per megabyte than those
for DVD or CD-RW.
This optical storage is better suited for th e storage of large amounts of data and for archiving
data for long periods of time. Generally, people use removable magnetic cartridges for the
short-term moving of files or for moving data between machines .
Regardless of their differences, all disk drives behave similarly when connected to a Mac.
Each disk appears on the Finder's desktop as on icon called a volume. With any disk, whether
hard drive, Zip, CD, or DVD, you can use the Finder to view files and folders located on a
disk. You also copy files to and from a writable disk using the same drag-and-drop technique.
A process called formatting arranges the data on all disks in a manner that the Mac OS File
Manager can understand. Most disks for the Macintosh come prefonna tted from the manufacturer according to a standard called the extended hierarchical file system (HFS Plus).
CD-ROM and DVD discs also can be formatted with their own special formats. The File
Exchange control panel enables the Finder and File Manager to recognize and mount disks
that use PC formats, as well.
Drives connect to the Mac motherboard in several different ways. Most hard drives and other
internal optical drives in Macs use the IDE/ATA interface (Integrated Drive Electronics/
Advanced Technology Attachment). Power Macs have the option of using SCSI (small computer system interface hardware, pronounced "scuzzy" ) with an add-in card. SCSI enables you
to connect seven disk drives to your Mac by simply daisy-chaining one to the other with
cabling. SCSI is also a little faster than IDE/ATA. Power Macs, some iMacs, and recent
PowerBooks also enable you to connect hard drives to Fire Wire, another fast port. You can
plug slower external drives, such as Zip, C D-RW, and floppy drives, into a Mac's USB port.
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THE lowly floppy disk (known mo re de mure ly as a diskette), appears to be ne ither floppy no r disk-sha ped.
H owever, if you break open the 3 1/2- inc h stiff plastic case, yo u'll find a thin, flexible, plastic disk that is
indeed floppy.
Floppy disks a re historical storage devices to ma ny of us because Macs no longer come wit h one. The iMac
was the first Mac tO abandon th e floppy. But as soon as the iMac shipped, companies began selling extem al
floppy drives to plug into it. It seems t hat people found a use for the o ld workhorse.
In the original Macintosh, the floppy-d isk dri ve was the only storage device available. Some of the early
tvlac mode ls eve n had two interna l floppy d rives, and some had a special extem al floppy po rt to connect an
additional floppy disk dri ve. Those first Macs used a floppy that was single-s ided and h eld 400KB. Apple
replaced the 400KB d isk drive in t he Mac 5 12KE with a drive that reads a double-sided, SOOKB disk. During
the middle of the Mac SE's productio n run, this was replaced by the double-sided, double-density disk,
which ho lds 1.44MB. Today's external USB floppy drives can read o nly 1.44MB floppies, which PCs still use
as well.
Floppy d isks we re never known for their speed. They spin as fast as 360 revolutio ns per minute, which is
1/20 the rate (or less) at which h ard d isks sp in. Floppy-disk drives connect tO a Mac through the USB port,
the slowest port in today's Macs. O lder Macs with built-in floppy drives used a very slow serial connection to
communicate with the logic board.
Mechanica lly, however, floppy-disk drives are quite sophisticated. The ir intemal process for inserting and
ejecting floppies resembles the ope ratio n o f a Rube Go ldberg device: a gear moves a lever, whi ch fits into a
slot, which releases a spring-load ed pin, which slides a sled, and so on . These machinations support the
Mac's autOmatic ejection feature, which shoots the disk out at you when you drag the floppy icon to the
Trash . O f course, nothing works perfectly all the time, so the d ri ve a lso supports a manual method o f eject ing a floppy. Experie nced Mac users will recognize this procedure as the paper-clip trick: Insert the end of a
paper clip into the small ho le at the right side of the floppy-disk dri ve, and the disk pops out. It's low-tech,
but effect ive.
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Mac Floppy-Disk Drive
When a floppy disk is inserted
correctly, the diagona lly cut
corner (not shown) on t he
disk case moves aside a pin
on a lever, letting the disk
pass farther into the drive. If
the disk is inserted backward
or upside down, the pin wi ll
hit the stra ight edge of the
disk and prevent it from
entering the drive.

When the disk is almost
inside the drive, the edge of
the disk's shutter door hits a
pin attached to a springloaded lever. As the disk
moves farther in, t he lever
pivots clockwise, pushing the
pin t o open t he disk's metal
shutter and exposing the
thin, f lexible disk inside.

Lower sled

MAC FACT
The Macintosh was the first computer to feature
3 1/2-inch drives. Before the Mac, the vast majority of
personal computers used flexible 5 1/4-inch floppies,
which are not as convenient or sturdy.

This same pivoting lever
moves another pin that
holds the lower sled in
place. With the pin
moved, springs move t he
lower sled toward the
front of the drive, causing
the spring-loaded upper
sled to fall. This moves
the floppy below the level
of the insertion slot.

The lowering of the
upper sled causes the
drive heads t o close
i n on the disk. At the
same time, a turntable
under the center of
the disk spi ns up.
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A motor turns a
corkscrew gear that
moves the heads back
and forth across the
spinning disk to read
and w rite data.

When t he operating system tel ls
the drive to eject the disk, a
motor turns a small gear (not
shown ) that pulls the lower sled
away from t he front of th e drive;
this raises the upper sled. When
you in sert a paper clip, it presses
the m anual eject plate, moving
the lower sled manually.

Motor

Locked/unlocked
indicator hole

1.44MB indicator hole-----Manual eject plate

At each co rner of the disk, a sma ll arm
attached to a switch comes in contact with the
disk. A sq uare hole on th e ri ght side (in our
view) of the disk allows the arm to go t hrough
it, and the switch is not activat ed . This sends a
signal to the Mac that this is a 1.44MB f loppy.
(If the floppy does not have a hole in this corner, the switch is activated, telling th e Mac that
it is an 800KB f loppy.) A similar hole on the left
side conta ins a small sh utter. If the shutter is
open, the arm goes through the hole, signa lin g a locked disk and telling the operating system to prevent t he user from writing data to or
erasing f rom t he disk. A closed shutter indicates an unlocked disk.

The raising of the
uppe r sled releases
a pin on the left
side of t he disk
(not shown), causing spring-loaded
levers on each side
to push the disk
out of t he drive.
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computer user de pends on a hard-disk drive to ho ld a nd retrieve software a nd data files. A highprecisio n machine, the ha rd-disk drive is the fas test mechanical rorage device ava ilable, second on ly to
RAM (which is not mechanical) , but far le s expensive per megabyte o f storage.
Inside a humming ha rd-disk drive arc severa l spinning rigid aluminu m platte rs, coated on both sides with a
magnetic mate rial containing particles of ox ides of iron or meta ls. The Os a nd Is of binary information me
wri tten by magnetizing areas on the disks' surfaces, similar to the way information is recorded o n audio- a nd
videotape.
The disks spin together at a constant rate of about 7,200 revolutions per m inute (rpm), although this rate
increases with each new generatio n of drive technology. Movi ng rapidly back and forth over the surface of
the d isks are tiny electromagnets called heads, which read and write data. The precision movement of the
heads can locate a spot on the disks, which pass under the h ead at 75 miles pe r h our. (This is for a 3 L/2inch disk spinning at 7,200rpm.)
S imilar to a car crash at these speeds, a head crash is very destructive. A h ead crash occurs when a head
plows into a platter. This can occur when a platter wobbles clue to o ld age or fro m a jolt to the drive. Thi is
one reason not to drop an iBook while it's turned on.
The distance between head and p latter is o nly a matter of several dozen microns (m ill ionths of a meter). A t
this scale, a speck of dust is a huge boulder that can carve a trenc h in the disk media, ruining swaths of da ta.
To keep dust out, the platters and heads are permanently en cased in a n airtigh t metal case, which also conducts heat away from the disks.
The platter-and-head assembly is attached to a circ uit board conta ining the drive's con t rolling electro nics,
whic h together are refe rred to as the hard-dis!< mechanism. The mechanism can be placed directly inside the
Mac or in an external case along with a power supply and sometimes a fa n.
Before any data can be written , the drive must be formatted. This is usually done before you buy the drive,
but you can reformat a drive with Apple's Drive Setup uti lity o r with o ther software. Formatting sets up a
sort of organizational grid on the d isks that wi ll h old the da ta. Formatting also creates informatio n on the
disk that is loaded into RAM at sta rtup. Th is information helps the Mac locate files stored on the drive's
grid.
T he Macintosh formatting standard for magne tic storage such as Zip, jaz, and h a rd drives is called th e
Hierarchical File S)•stem (HFS). Today's Macs come with drives fo rmatted with an improved version called
HFS Plus (also called HFS Extended). HFS Plus is mo re effic ie nt than t he original HFS, in that it puts more
of the disk space to actual use, especially o n large drives.
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Hard-Disk Drive Formatting
Physical and Logical Formatting
Physical formatting creates concentric rings called tracks on each
platter, similar to the individual songs on a
vinyl phonograph
record but much
thinner. Hard-d
platters can contain 600 tracks
per inch or
more. Tracks are
divided into sectors. All sectors on
a disk contain the
same amou nt of data,
usually 512 bytes of data
each.

Logical formatting creates
blocks. A block is t he smallest amount of data transferred at one time by t he
drive. A block is usually
several sectors, but
a fraction

Wasted
disk space

Sectors that contain
defective media are not
assigned to blocks and
are ignored by the drive.

D Th e size of a block is larger on bigger disk drives. Unfo rtunately, the bigger blocks waste
more disk space. Thi s is because two fil es can't occupy one block; any block space left
over at the end of a file is wasted. For instance, a 3.5K file that occupies four 1K blocks
takes up 4K of disk space, wasting 0.5K. On a bigger drive, the same 3.5K fi le m ig ht
require three 1.5K blocks (for a total of 4.5K of disk space), wasting 1K of disk space.
HFS Plus formatted disk

D

HFS Plus raises the maximum
number of blocks from
65,536 ( 16-bit) to
4 ,294,967,296 (32bit). which enables
you to have a
much smaller
block size. For
instance, on a
4GB volume, HFS
uses a 64K block,
wh ile HFS Plus uses
a 4K block. This can
save quite a bit of disk
space on volumes with a
large number of small files.
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Partitions
Most formatting
ware can create
partitions, which
are sections of a
disk drive that
act as separate
Mac volumes. A
disk partitioned
into three volumes
will appear as three
hard-disk icons on the
Finder's desktop.

As with drives, bigger partitions
yield bigger block sizes. Smaller
partitions (which use smaller
blocks) tend to be more efficient
than larger partitions, for the same
reasons described in step 4.

B partition

Accessing a file on a partitioned drive is
faster than on a unpartitioned drive. This
is because the drive searches only the
partition, not the entire drive, so it has
fewer blocks to search through.

Invisible Disk Data
(';] Several small, invisible partitions contain software and information about the drive. Invisible
data exists on your v isible partitions, as well. This
all loads into RAM to tell the Mac where to find
files . These areas take up disk space, which is
why a formatted disk with no files on it doesn't
have its full capacity available to the user.
The boot blocks, always the first blocks of the
user volume, contain information used during
startup. The boot blocks identify the user partition as a Macintosh volume.

The data area takes up
most of the disk and
is where you store
your files.

The catalog
tree is a directory that stores
the locations of
files on the platters.
The Mac operating system uses the catalog tree to
locate files when needed.

II!J

One invisible partition contains the driver software, which communicates between the drive and
Mac OS. Another invisible partition contains the
partition map, which keeps track of where all the
partitions begin and end.
The volume information blocks, which follow the
boot blocks, contain the name you give to your
drive or partition and the number of files stored.
The volume bitmap
identifies used and
unused blocks.
The extents
directory contains the location of blocks
that are next
to each other,
called contiguous blocks.
When you
copy a file to the
drive, the extents
directory looks for
contiguous blocks to
which to write the file.
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Hard-Disk Operation
Drives store incoming write
commands in a write cache to
speed up performance. The
write cache holds the write commands w hile te ll ing the Mac's
processor that t he task has been
comp leted, and it w rites the data
w hen it gets a chance. The benefit is that the processor doesn't
have to wait for the actual writing to take place before sending
mo re commands.
A command comes in from
t he IDE or SCSI bus ordering
t he drive to perform a task,
such as w riti ng data to the
disk. The command is
received by t he drive's control ler circuitry on the log ic
board, w hich processes t he
com mand.

The drive's logic board sends an electric current to th e
head actuator motor to move the heads rapid ly back
and forth over the spinning platters. All t he heads are
connected to the same actuator, and they move in unison. The actuator is held by a spri ng. When t he current
increases, the heads move toward the center of the
spinning disks. When t he current decreases, the spri ng
pu lls the heads back toward the outer edge of the disks.

Sector boundaries are marked by strongly
magnetized lines . The heads count these
boundaries to dete rm i ne w hich secto r
they are cu rrently ove r and to kee p f rom
wandering from correct locations.

Data retri eved fro m t he disk goes into
the drive cache, which saves th e m ost
recently req uested inform ation. If the
Mac asks fo r information already in
the cache, t he drive sends th e data
without havi ng to access the platters.
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When the specified sector passes under a head, a current
flows through the coi l to produce a magnetic field, turning
the head into a magnet. The head magn etizes a sma ll area
of the disk under the head, so that north poles of the magnetic particles i n t he area are all facing in one direction.
T his magnetized area represents 1 bit.

Reversing the direction of the
current in the coil under another
area on the platter reverses the
magnetic f ield, causing the north
pole of the area to face the opposite direction. An area with a
north pole oriented in one direction represents a 1, and an area
wit h a north pole oriented in t he
opposite direction represents a 0.

The vo lume bitmap, now in
RAM, is used to locate f ree
blocks on the disk. The extents
tree looks for blocks that are
next to each other to write the
file. If most of the files on the
disk are stored in noncontiguous
blocks, the disk is sa id to be
fragmented. A fragmented disk
is slower because the heads
must wait for the disk to spin
farther between blocks when
reading a file. Disk optimization software defragments a
disk by moving data around
so that f iles are contiguous.

rn

Reading data is the reverse of the process described in step 7: The cata log
di rectory loaded into RAM is used to find the blocks on the disks where the data
is stored. When the heads pass over the magnetized bits, a current is produced
in the coil. Current flowing in one direction is read as a 0, whereas current produced in the opposite direction is read as a 1. This technique of moving magnetic material near wire coils to produce an electric current exploits the same
electromagnetic phenomena used to produce electricity in power plants.
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Y Ucan take it with you. Replace the hard drive's mult iple platters with a single disk, put it in a removable cartridge, and you have mass storage that fits in your pocket. Magnetic removable cartridges come in
several formats, ho ld ing 100MB-2GB of da ta . The most popu lar, the Zip dri ve, uses cartridges just slightly
bigger than a floppy.
O ther removab le storage is not magnetic at all , but optical. O ptical drives use a system of lenses and mirro rs
that guides a tiny laser beam to microscop ic areas on a single rotating elise. Precise aiming of the lase r
enables data bits to be wri tten mo re closely together t han o n magnet ic disks, which in turn enables optical
discs to hold more information t han removable magnetic discs such as Zip and Jaz.
Many types of optical sto rage are avai lable, but the types found in Macs all use a 120-mill imeter, sh iny disc.
We first saw it used fo r C D audio; then CD-ROM, DVD-ROM, and DVD-video; and most recently fo r the
erasable DVD-RAM. C O-ROMs can hold up to 680MB of data, or about 200,000 pages of text. Today,
DVD-ROM drives have replaced C D-RO M drives in most Mac models. DVD-ROM drives can read everything that C D-ROM drives can, including audio COs, photo COs (which h old digital images of photographs), and CD-RW. ln addition, DVD-ROM drives can also read DVD-ROM discs, which can hold up
to 17GB on a double-sided disc. That's over 13 C Os on each side.
A ll this space is put to good use o n DVD-video discs, which are DVD-ROM discs containing feature-length
mov ies. To play the mov ie, the Mac must decode the MPEG-2 video and Dolby AC-3 digital sound stored
on the disc. Some Macs, such as the blue and white Power Mac G3 and some PowerBooks, did this with special hard ware. But today's Macs decode DVD mov ie~ purely in software.
With the Power Mac G 4, Apple offers the option of DVD-RAM (digital versatile disk-random access memory). DVD-RAM drives can read eve rything that DVD-ROM can. In add itio n, yo u can read, write, and
erase clara, as you do with a hard disk or Zip cartridge. For this, you need a DVD-RAM cartridge, which con tains a CO-sized d isc. A double-sided DVD-RAM cartridge holds 5.2GB, wh ich is equivalen t to 52 Zip cartridges. DVD-RAM d ri ves are slow, but the media is very economical, costing less than a tenth of a cent per
megabyte and dropping a ll the time.
A nother type of optical drive, CD-RW (CD read/write), can be found connected to the external ports of
many users' Macs. These d ri ves enable you to create (or bum) 650MB C D-ROM discs and audio COs. The
cost of the dri ve and media is fairl y low, although it's a h igher cost per megabyte than DVD-RAM. The
main advantage of C D-RW is mass d istribution-everyone has a drive that can read C O-ROMs.
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CD/DVD-ROM Storage

. rPower Macs, PowerBooks, current iMacs, and
iBooks all have different DVD/CD-ROM drives. The
drive shown here is th e Power Mac drive, w hich sits
behind a hinged front panel. You place a CD-ROM,
DVD-ROM , or audio disc in a tray ca lled a sled th at
yo u can push into the drive. More recent iMacs
don't have a tray, but are slot loading-you insert a
disk in a slot and th e disk triggers a mechan ism that
grabs it by th e edge and pull s it inside. In any Mac,
data is read from t he bottom side of th e disc.

A read head moves on t racks back and f orth
under th e disc and directs a beam of lig ht f rom
a laser diode through a series of lenses an d mirro rs. (In PowerBooks and t he f i rst iMacs, t he
read head sits in t he sled itself. This is also t rue
for iBooks, w hich have CD-ROM drives.)
DVD drives have two lenses: one for reading
COs and one that focuses on the two layers.
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MAC FACT
Similar to Mac hard drives, CD-ROM and DVD-ROM
can be formatted using the Mac's HFS format. But
to use a disc w ith both Mac OS and Windows, you
need a format that both operating systems can
understand. High Sierra was the first multi platform
CD-ROM standard, hammered out by manufacturers and software publishers near Lake Tahoe in
California's Sierra Nevada. High Sierra was later
formalized in an international standard called ISO
9660. The multiplatform standard format for DVD is
Universal Disk format (UDF).

Data is recorded as pits pressed into the disc. The
pits absorb light, while the lands reflect light.

1

Light passes through a
protective plastic layer
on the CD and is
reflected off a record ing layer, usually made
of aluminum. (Premium
discs sometimes have a
gold recording layer for
longer life.)

While hard disks spin at a constant
rotational speed, the rotational
speed of CD-ROM/DVD-ROM
drives varies. As the head moves
toward the edge of the disc, where
more sectors per revolution exist,
the disc rotation slows to keep
constant the number of sectors
passing under the head every second. This is called constant linear
velocity.

0

The photosensitive
detectors in the heads
can detect the beginning or end of a pit,
which represents a 1.
Areas where no change
in elevation occurs represent Os.

Unlike hard disks, CD-ROM
and DVD-ROM discs contain a
single spiral track beginning
near the center of the disc
and ending at the outer
edge. Sectors near
the outside of the
disc are the
same length
as those
near the
inside.
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Zip Storage
Similar to a floppy, the drive pushes aside
the met al door on the cartridge to expose
the disk. Unlike a f loppy, however, t his end
of the cartridge is held t ightly against the
drive head assembly to prevent dust from
entering during operation.
The motor grabs a hub at the center
of the disk to spin it at 3,000rpm :
over 8 ti mes faster than a floppy, but
still less than half the spin rate of
hard drives.

Zip drives combine elements of
floppy technology for low cost with
hard drive technology for higher
capacity storage. Inside the Zip cartridge is a f lexible, plastic disk coated
w ith a magnetic material, similar to a
floppy or an iMation SuperDisk.

The drive's tw o read-w rite heads
extend over each side of t he disk,
moving back and forth to read
data using a mechanism similar t o
that in a hard drive. At one-tenth
the size of floppy heads, the Zip
heads are closer in size to those of
a hard drive head. This enables
them to read more data per square
inch than floppies.
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CD-RW
S imilar to Zip storage, CD-RW (read- wri te) combines tech nologies. It mimics the
d isc size, layout , and data reading techn iques of CD-ROM, while using the data
writing a nd e rasing technology found in DVD-RAM called [Jiwse change, which
can rewrite data up to 100,000 t imes.
Instead of pits and lands, a CD-RW d isc has less-reflective patch es in its shiny surface. To ordinary C D-RO M drives, these onl y a[J[Jear to be pits and lands.

When yo u burn a CD to write data, t he CD-RW laser does not actually bu rn a
pit in th e disc. Instead, it changes its structure f rom a normally shiny, crystallin e state to a less-refl ective amorphous state. The data w riting layer,
made of ant imony, indium , si lver, and t ellurium, melts and loses its crystalline structure w hen heated to 900-1300 degrees Fahrenheit by the laser.

Amorphous State

Crystalline State

D Erasing data ch anges
th e less-reflective, amorphous state back into the
shi ny, crystallin e stat e,
which simulates a CDROM land. Thi s is done
w ith a lower-power laser
th at heat s the m edia to
only 400 degrees
Fahrenheit. Thi s energy
is enou gh to re-create
th e crystal, but is not
enough to melt it.

Track
Track
Track

D

t

Laser

t

To read dat a, a low-power laser is
used. Similar to CD pits, the amorph ous patch absorbs l ight. A nd similar to CD lands, the shiny crystalli ne
areas reflect light. CD-RW uses a si ngle spiral track, as does CD-ROM.
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DVD-RAM
DVD-RAM discs are encased in a
protective cartridge similar t o th at
on a Zip disk, only bigger. Disks
can be single-sided (2.6GB) or
double-sided (5. 2GB).

The disc is arranged into
24 annular rings called
zones, which you can
actually see w ith the
naked eye. Each zone has
1,888 tracks where t he
data is written . The disc
rotates at a constant
speed within a recording
zone, but this speed
varies from zone to zone.

Zone

Read-o nly info rmati on also
is in the inner ring of the
disc. Thi s contains inform ati on th at ident ifies it as a
DVD-RAM disc.

With in each zone are sectors
framed by headers. You can see
th ese headers with the naked eye
as short lines. The headers contai n read-only information t hat
identify the sectors t o help locate
data. The innermost zone has 17
sectors per track. Each zone adds
1 sector, so that the outside zone
has 40 sectors per t rack.

CHAPTER IS
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Each track alternates as a
pressed groove and a raised
land. This helps to guide the
laser servo mechanism,
keeping the heads on track.

DVD-RAM disks use phase change technology to write data marks, just like CDRW (see previous page). A 1 indicates a
change between the shiny crystalline
surface and dull amorphous surface. The
data marks are much smaller than in CDRW, averaging 0.42 micron in size.

DVD-RAM also uses pits (like DVD-ROM)
for its read-only data in the sector
header. The pits are created when the
disk is manufactured.
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PART 5

CABLES are a ll about communication. They connect the peripheral devices that e nable us
to have a two-way conversation with the Mac's processor. We send commands and data
th rough a keyboard, mouse, joystick, scanner, microphone , or video camera. T he Mac sends
information to use through video monitors, printers, and speakers. Mov ing data between the
processor and these devices is kno>vn in geek speak as inJmt/output, or simply l/0 .
Other l/0 devices expand the capabilities of the processor, commun icati ng with it even when
you are not. Hard-d isk a nd optical elise drives store massive amounts of data for when the
processor needs it. In add it ion , modems and network connectors enable your Mac to commu nicate with other computers. To the processor and RA M, hmvever, it doesn't matrer what type
of device is doing the talking-it's all I/0 to them, with bits comi ng in and bits going out.
The various 1/0 devices we can connect to the Mac plug into seve ral differen t types of /Jorts.
A port consists of a connector and the circuitry on the logic board that sends and receives signals to and from the devices. Most ports have connectors on the outside of the Mac, but some
have connectors o n the inside.
O ne type of internal port is an expansion slot. Instead of plugging in a cable, you plug an expansion card into the slot to expand the capabilities of your Mac. For example, you can add an
AirPort card to add any of today's Macs to add it to a wire less network. PowerBooks have PC
Card Bus slots, which accept credit-card- sized expansion cards from the side of the machi ne.
Power Macs have the most expansion capabilities, containing three full-sized peripheral component interconnect (PC!) slots. You can use these for a va riety of functions, such as importing
and export ing video to a came ra and VC R and adding a fast SCSI card for access to the fastest
hard drives. Power Macs also have an AGP slot specifically for a graphics card.
Each port and expansio n slot uses a uniquely shaped connector that prevents yo u from plugging the wrong device into it. Not only would a device not work if it we re plugged in to the
wrong port, but the wrong voltages going to the wrong connecto r pins would also ha rm both
the peripheral device and the Mac's circui try. Fortunately, this is very hard to do.
Most of the external ports found on Macs, including USB, FireW ire, and SCS I, are buses.
With bus ports, only one of the multiple devices can communicate with the processors at any
given moment. A ll the devices on a bus constantly negotiate with each other o r with the Mac
to determine which one will do the talking. You can do two things at once- fo r instance,
move your mouse and type on the keyboard- because each device sends data at inte rvals that
are a fract ion of a seco nd in le ngth.

OVERVIEW

Most of the Mac's ports move mo re than one signal a t one time through the various pins on
the connectors. Some of these lines o f communication transmit e lectrical power to the
peripheral device. Others, called address lines, provide timing and signaling information . Data
lines, on the othe r hand, move the information with which you a rc wo rking. All together, a
port can move millions of signals per second across a connector.
To keep track of a ll the lines of communication, each port has an 1/0 controller chip that
regulates the flow of traffic across a port. The controller chip reads the address lines to determine fro m whic h peripheral device a signal is com ing from or head ing to. T he port c ircui try
also translates the various types of signals running back and forth ac ross the connectors into a
form the processor and RAM can reacl. Usua lly one part of the operating sys tem manages this
port hardwa re, keeping track of the d evices connecting to it. Ano ther pi ece of software,
called a device driver, facilitates commun ication between the operating system and the devices
connected to the port.
All the ports communicate with the processor and RAM through a mas ter bus called the S)'Stem bus, which is a data superhighway on the logic board. A set o f manage rs in the operating
syste m di rects the traffic flowing across the system bus and in and o ut of the Mac. H igherlevel system software can then di rect the processor to properly process and display large
amounts of complex data, such as mu ltimed ia movies and sound.
A key feature of all ports and expansion slo ts on the Mac is ease of setup. Installing a peripheral device usua lly invo lves nothing more than plugging it in and sometimes dragging files to
the System folde r. Usually there are no DIP switches to set or jumpers to remove. This is
because each device carries info rma tion abo ut itself. The ports and expansio n slots can recognize a device, read this information, a nd respond appropriate ly. Th e ports and slots know
which device is in which connector o r slot. This means no conflicts ex ist between devices,
which is o ften the case with Windows-based PCs. The design o f the periphe ral devices is
partly responsible for the Mac's easy setup, but most of the cred it goes to the design of the
ports and their tight integration with l/0 system software.
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USB

(Universal Serial Bus) is the Mac's firsc fJorc-you use it every time you turn on your ilv1ac or Power
Mac from the keyboard. Yo u also use it wheneve r you type o r click the mouse. ln addition, the U in USB
stands for universal because you can plug almost anything in to it: scanners, printers, digital cameras, Zip or
SuperDisk drives, speakers, and Pa lm OS devices, among o ther things. USB is Mac's first port because it is
the most likely port you wo uld use ro connect n1ost types of external devices ro your iMac, iBook,
PowerBook, or Power Mac.
The idea of the USB began at Intel, which started the push for USB as an industry standard. H owever, U SB
d idn't really catch on until Apple popularized it by putting it in the iMac and then in the other Mac models.
N ow, USB is in many PCs, as \veil as in hundreds of peripheral devices.
The basic idea of USB was ro replace several special- purpose ports with a single genera l-purpose port. USB
doesn't really care what type of data it transmits-it's all just l s and Os. On Macs, USB replaced several serial ports and ADB (the Apple Deskto p Bus), which suppl ied the keyboard and mouse port on Macs for mo re
than 10 years.
USB and ADB have some things in common. Each is a type of btts, a hardware and softvvare system that
enables several entities to share a common pathway to move information. In this case, the entities involved
are keyboards, mice, and joysticks. Additionally, in the case of USB, cameras, scanners, and dozens of other
peri pherals are included. But whereas A DB en abled you to connect up to 16 devices, USB enables you to
plug in 127 devices. If your Mac has 2 USB buses (as does the Power Mac G 4 ), you can plug in up to 254
devices. Hubs enable the use of all these devices. Hubs are boxes that give you multiple USB ports. Some
U SB peripherals have hubs built into them.
The main reason that USB can use all these different types of devices (and a large n umber of them) is th at it
can move a lor more data than ADB can. USB devices can run at l.SMbps o r 12Mbps, or both, as is the case
when you are using a keyboard and camera at the same time.
USB and ADB both also supply a small amount of power over the cable. Th is means low-power devices,
such as joysticks, can get a ll the power they need from the USB cable . If a USB device, such as a printer,
needs more than 500mA (at 5 volts) of current, you'll have to plug it into the wall socket for AC power.
U nlike ADB, USB is hoc-fJluggable. That means you can connect or d isconnect a device while the Mac is on
and without having to restart because the Mac's USB circuits will recognize a device when you plug something inro a USB port.
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USB {Universal
Serial Bus)
0

' Macintosh

8

~

When the operating system or an
application needs to communicate with a
USB device, they ask the driver software (in
the Extensions folder) to communicate with
the USB controller. Some drivers are specific
for a certain USB device, such as a printer.
Apple Class drivers, which come with Mac
OS, work with a variety of devices. A class
driver is avai lable for keyboards and mice
and another is available for storage drives.

The USB controller i n the Mac
recog nizes the change in vo ltage.
Through the control ler, the Mac
OS USB Manager asks the drive
fo r identification. The Mac OS
USB Manager then assigns the
device a unique USB address.

Key largo
~he

USB controller communicates with the devices. i Book and
~er Book have a single USB controller chip. C~rrent iMacs.an~
.
(Powe~Macs have two USB controllers inside an ~nte~rated Clrc.Uit ch1p
\..~al l e.tl! ~eylargo, which also includes controller wcu 1ts fo~ the mte~ l
hcrrcf drive and CD/DVD drive, sound hardware, and other mput/oqtput
1
hardw re. Becau se two USB buses exist, you ca nJl}.Pv~ot of dat
on on port without affecting the perfon:nance oTfhe other port.

fl

C-When you pl ug in a ne'-;'
US B device, 1~t
causes a change ·
the voltage of
either the Data+ or
Data- l ines to
announce its presence.
A signal on Data+ indicates it is a high-speed device, such
as a drive, and will operate at
12Mbps . A signal on Data- indicates
a low-speed device, such as a keyboard, and wi ll operate at 1.5Mbps.

1::)

The Mac keyboard has a built-in
hub wi th two ports, which is why
you can con nect a mouse and any
other USB device into it.
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~------------------------------------------------------------------Inside the shielding are
...-.......~,.......~......,.,,.......-~.......,...,.-__,.,..,..........,.--..,.--__,..,.,..,~ four wires. The two wires
twisted together, known as
Data+ and Data-, are both
used for data and control
signals. The two straight
wires are used for power
(5 volts} and ground.

II!]

;-:::::;

D

)

A hub enables you t o add more US
at any point. Powered hubs plug into an AC
wall socket to provide power to t he 5-volt
line in each of the USB ports it provides.
When you first plug in a hub, the hub waits
for a signal from the controll er before
becoming active.

(:J

Ill

The USB controls
peripheral dev ices that
are dependent on the
controller for communications in a master/
slave relationship. Only
,..one master can exist,
which is wHy you ca n't
connect ~o Macs to
o ~SB device, as you
- can in FireWire.

T,D
cOS USB Manager keeps a li st of wh ich
devices are on the bus, at what speed they operate, and w hat priority they have. Th e highest priority, isochronous, permits a continuous stream
of data with out interruption, as is necessary for
audio speakers. Keyboards and mice have interpt pr"ority: They can send sma ll amounts of
information occasional!
he1owest priority --.....
allows interruption at any time, such as when you
are copying files to a Zip disk.
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WHA

if USB were 33 times faster and enabled multiple Macs to share a device? T hen you might be talking about FireWire, the h igh -speed port th at can move 400 megab its of data every second. You use FireWire
ro connect your Mac to high-speed devices, includ ing d igital cameras and camcorders, hard drives, and topend printers and scanners.
Apple invented FireWire back in 1986, but it wasn 't until1 995 that it became an industry standard, known
as IEEE 1394 High Pe1formance Serial Bus. At that t ime, FireWire began to be used in digital camcorders,
where it is very common today. Apple first put FireW ire in a Mac in 1998's blue and white Power Mac G3.
Today, Fire W ire ports are fou nd in many iMac models, PowerBooks, and th e Power Mac G4. You can add
Fire Wire to older Macs and PowerBooks by adding a Fire W ire card.
Similar to USB and SCSI, Fire Wire is a bus- up to 63 devices per port share a common communications
pathway. A lso similar to USB, Fire W ire is a serial dev ice: It sends one bit at a t ime. So why is Fire W ire so
much faster than USB? For one th ing, it has a more complex communication s protocol than USB and an
extra pair of data wires in the cables. Fire W ire also has a faste r signa ling rate than USB. T he drawback,
however, is that Fire\Vire is more expensive to build into peripherals. This is why Macs have two ports,
FireW ire for high-speed, heavy-data devices and USB for lower-speed, inexpensive peripherals.
T he increased complexity of Fire W ire provides other advantages over USB as well. Unlike USB, FireWire
does not need to control periph eral devices in a master/slave relationship. Instead, Fire W ire devices communicate on a /Jeer-to-peer basis and don 't need to get permiss ion from the Mac to commun icate. This enables
devices to communicate d irectly with each other. For instance, you can copy digital video from one camcorder to another, even when th e Mac is turned off. The lack of a bus master also enables you to connect
several Macs to one FireW ire device, such as a printer, in order to share it.
FireW ire also supplies more DC power to devices than USB-up to 15 watts at 10-to-24 volts, which is
enough to power a hard drive. This keeps down the cost and size of Fire W ire hard drives because they don't
need their own power supplies to plug into an AC outlet. A Fire W ire hard drive also can fit in your shi rt
pocket. Unli ke SCSI drives, Fire W ire drives don't have 10 switches or terminators, an d they sport tiny 6-pin
cable connectors.
FireW ire also allows daisy chaining of devices, which enables you to add a n ew dev ice simply by plugging it
into a Fire\XIire device already connected to the ~viae. You can connect up to 16 devices to 1 Fire Wire po rt
before you must buy a h ub.

I I
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M ost FireWire devices have two ports.
You can connect one to the Mac and
the other to another FireWire device.
This is ca lled a daisy-chain. Yo u also
add FireWire hu bs at
any poi nt to add mult ipie ports, as yo u ca n
w ith USB. (You should
not use any cab les
longe r t han 15 feet .)

I)

In a chain, you sho d put
th e fast est devices fi st.
Slower devices pass ata
t hrough t hem mo re sl w ly
and create bottlenecks. In
t his case, t he faste r har
drive is connected befor
the slower printe r.

Isochronous transport in FireWire
guarant ees dat a t ransport at a
specific rat e, w ithout interruption.
T his is used in viewi ng video or
other rea l-time data.

A pa rt of Mac
OS cal led
Fire Wire Family
Services enables
the Mac to recogn ize devices
plugged int o the Fi reWire chain
wh ile the Mac is on. It keeps
track of all the devices th at are
turned on. It also
ccepts requests
to transfer
data t o
or from
the M ac.

FireWire transceiver
and repeater

CHAPTER 17
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While each
FireWire bus
can contain 63
'-.....___ . .....
devices, the longest ~
path can be only 16
devices. That is, you can't
have more than 16 cables
in between any two
devices on a single bus,
called a tree. If you do,
you'll need to install a
FireWire hub.

The two types of data
transfers for which a
device will ask are asyn·
chronous and isochronous.
Asynchronous transfers
start with a request from
the device sending data:
the Mac (or other recei
ing device) will send
an acknowledgmen~. Data is
'-.....___ ~
sent 1n many
. ·~
chunks, with requests
and acknowledgments
exchanged for each one.
Hard disks and other storage devices use a type of
asynchronous data transfer
called Serial Bus Protoco/-2
that enables high-speed
asynchronous transfers.

HOW FIREWIRE WORKS

I I5

6-wire
""''t"'"' 2 pairs of
wires, plus
rand ground wires. A
re cable does not
include the power wires (18
to 24 volts, 15 watts). Highspeed data transmission
requires more shielding
from outside electromagnetic effects. Each twisted
iris wrapped in a metalil and then a metal
whole bundle is
in foil and

"Here I am! Here's
my ID number and
my speed."

When you plug in a FireWire device, it
makes itself known to the bus with an ID
number. It also sends out a message saying whether it will transfer data at 100
megabits, 200 megabits, or 400 megabits.

"Can I send
some data now?"

MAC FACT
What is the difference between FireWire, IEEE 1394
High Performance Serial Bu s, and Sony's i.Link?
FireWire is Apple's brand name for IEEE 1394. i.Link
is Sony's brand name and is used in camcorders, its
PlayStation2 game console, and some PCs. The only
difference is that i.Link can 't get or supply power to
oth er devices. However, you can connect the i.Link
port of a Sony camera to your Mac's FireWire portthey both follow the same IEEE 1394 specificatio ns
for communications and moving data.
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THE Mac's number-one peripheral device is not a drive. It's not a printer, scanner, hub, or network. It's
you, the user. At least, tha t's how the Mac sees you. The Mac won't do anything until it receives command
signals from you.
Because you can't enter commands in the Mac's language of voltages representing Os and l s, you must use
the keyboard and mouse, or, in iBooks and PowerBooks, the trackpad. You can th ink of these devices as collections of hardware standards that define the interface between you and the Mac.
T he keyboard uses the oldest standard in a Mac-the Qwerty layout of the keys is over 125 years o ld. (Q-WE-R-T-Y are the first six letters at top left of the keyboard.) Qwerty was created in 1873 by typewriter inventor Christopher Latham Sho les. The layout was a modification of the o ne on h is 1868 typev<riter, which had
an alphabetical layout that would constantly jam. Sho les looked at which pairs of letters were most commonly used, and moved the keys apart to prevent jamming. A few years later, Sholes added the Shift key,
which physically shifted the position of the carriage to switch between capital and lowercase letters.
Despite the many myths about the Qwerty standard, the fact is no competing keyboard layout was able to
replace Qwerty. In "The Fable of the Keys" Uournal of Law and Economics, 1990), econo mists Stan Liebowitz
and Stephen Margolis point out that even the highly praised Dvorak keyboard (from the 1930s) was not sufficiently superior to warrant abandoning Qwerty. The standard has also proven useful in languages o ther
than English ; most of the world outside the United States has adopted Qv,·erty.
In addition to the alphanumeric and punctuation keys of the nineteenth century, roday's 108-key Apple
keyboard includes keys that perform functions, such as Con trol or Option. \Vhen you press a key, the keyboard translates your action into a unique electrical signal that is sent to the Mac. Each key's signal represents a letter, number, punctuation, or function.
The mouse is a more recent invention-th e early 1960s bra inchild of Doug Engelhart, who was then a
scientist at the Stanford Research Institute . In 1966, Engelhart conducted a NASA-funded stud y that
showed the mouse to be the most efficient device for positioning a computer cursor onscreen. The Stanfo rd
Research Institute later licensed the idea to Apple, which then popu larized the mouse by using it in the first
Macintosh. Apple used Engelhart's basic mechanical design for 16 years. The Apple Pro Mouse, introduced
in 2000, uses optical technology which has no moving parts.
The trackpad in the iBook and PowerBook performs the function of the mouse, although in this case your
finger is the only moving part. Your finger changes the electrical characteristics of the trackpad, enabling
the iBook or PowerBook to detect the placement and movement of your finger. Fortunate ly, if you still
believe in Englehart's and NASA's assessment, you can plug a mouse into any iBook or PowerBook. As the
Mac's number o ne peripheral device, it's your decision.
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The Mac USB controller send s an interrupt signal
to the processor, which lets th e operati ng system
know that data is incoming .
The M ac sends t he
keyboa rd a t alk
comma nd.

The operating system's
USB manager uses the USB
controller to poll each
device to see which one is
requesting attention. The
keyboard responds.

Each key is suppe ~ d by a colu mn
that sits on a plastic bu bb l.e..~ _
well as a pair of guideposts that fit ~=,_~==-=
into slots.
Under each key is a round, metal
pad on the circuit board . T he pad
is connected to the grid.

Under the keys is a circuit boa rd spanning the length and wi dth of the
keyboard. The boarq
is criss-crossed
with a sensor grid
in which signals
are moving
from left to
right and top
to bottom.

the differen positi vely and negrged element s. Wh en you release
the key, the bubble pops up.
,_'"".,n,•~
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The USB transceiver in the Mac receives the
character and passes a message to t he operating system's Event Manager. Thi s message is
then passed on to th e Toolbox Event Man age r.
Finally, either the key is displayed onscreen as a
character or a command is carried out. Th e Mac
regu larly polls the keyboard for additional data
until another device sends a service request.

The keyboard
sends the binary
form of the
character or
characters
stored in the
buffer.
The keyboard then sends a service
request signal to get the Mac's attention. If the Mac is busy, the keyboard
resends the request.

....---------,

A simple microprocessor on the circuit board detects the change in
capacitance in the grid. A change in
capacitance changes the current flow in the grid; how
the current flow changes
depends on where on
the grid the capacitance was changed.
Thus, the microprocessor can tell
where on the grid
the capacitance
has changed,
which in turn
tells it which
key was
pressed.

The binary code that represents the key's charact er or function is sent to the keyboard's buffer,
which ca n store five or six characters.

MAC FACT
From the original 128K Mac to the Mac Plus, the keyboard port used synch ronous transmission, in which signals were sent on
a timed schedule according to a clock on the logic board. The need to perform the complex task of synchronizing signa ls from
multiple devices prevented users from daisy-chaining add itional devices. Synchronous communication was abandoned in
favor of the asynchronous approach of the Apple Desktop Bus introduced in the Mac SE and used in USB keyboards today.
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USB Mouse
Pressing the mouse button activates a switch,
which sends a signal to the mouse's microprocesso r. The switch is deactivated when
you take your finger off th e button. Th e
Mouse also tran sm its a sig nal representing
w het her the mouse button is up or down.

D

Each capstan turns an interrupt
wheel, a disk w ith 96 slots
around t he edge. For each slotted wh eel, a tiny infrared lamp
sends a beam of light through
the moving w heel to a detector
on the other side of the wheel.
When a slot lines up with a
lamp and detector, the beam is
received and an electrical pulse
is generated. When a slot does
not, the light is blocked and no
pulse is generated.

D The mouse's micro-

processor interprets
these pulse signa ls
and sends the data
to th e Mac's USB
controller.

The Apple Pro Mouse has no moving parts; it has optics. A small
LED lights the surface under the
mouse. A camera lens focuses
light bouncing off the surface. The
camera takes 1,500 microscopic
pictures per second. The mouse's
digital signal processor compares
the images and calculates the position and velocity of the mouse
from the differences in the pictures. The digital signal processor
sends the data to a controller chip
in the mouse, which converts the
information into standard mouse
data and transmits to the Mac over
the USB cable.

Two capstans at right
angles to each other are
in contact w ith a rubbericrcmrlldel;soroated, steel ball that
partially protrudes from
the bottom of the mouse.
When you move the
mouse, the ball rotates
the two capstans, w hich
th e up-andside-to-side
t he mouse, as
P"~ 'nP~!rt of the
rection.

Camera lens

l-ED lamp
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Placing your finger on the trackpad disturbs the electrical field, which in turn
alters signals going through the conductors. This is called field distortion
sensing or capacitance-sensing.
A controller chip
receiving the altered
signals calculates
where the center of
your finger is and
makes it the control
point for the cursor.

A trackpad has no moving parts. Under
the trackpad's top protective layer, two
layers of electrical conductors form a
grid. A high-frequency AC current
passes through the conductors in the
grid, creating an electrical field.

The controller chip measures how far and fast
you move your finger
across the grid. On some
PowerBook models, the
controller interprets a tap
on the trackpad as a
mouse click.

!

MAC FACT

'''*'

The trackpad's field distortion is similar to the keyboard's capacitancesensing grid used to detect key
presses. However, the field distortion
was used much earlier, in the 1920sera electric instrument called the
theremin. This·instrument was used
for the sound effects in the Beach
Boys' " Good Vibrations" and in many
1950s science fiction movies. Whereas
the trackpad sends out cursor control
signals when you move your finger on
it, the theremin changes pitch when
you move your hand next to an
antenna.

,,

The Mac's USB controller
receives signals from a
mouse and passes them
on to the processor. The
operating system and user
interface toolbox decode
the USB signals back into
numbers for left-right and
up-down motion
and move
the cursor.
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was an engineer's sense of humor that appl ied a disreputable epithet to a fast input/output method, SCSI
(pro nounced "scuzzy"). Short for sma ll computer system interface, SCS I was a standard port in Macs for
many years. It was used for connecting up to seven hard disks, removable drives, and sca nners. Today it is
used mostl y for the fastest hard dri ves.
Before the release of the Mac Plus in 1986, the only way you could con nect a hard disk to a Mac was
th rough a slow serial connection. The add it ion of SCSI was much faster. SCSI is st il l t he fastest method of
moving da ta to a hard disk and is considered an upgrade fro m the standard IDE/ATA connect ions that are
standard today for Mac hard disks. It is also faster than Fi re W ire. The type of SCSI available in t he Power
Mac G 4, U ltra2 SCSI, can move 80MB of data per second.
However, SCSI connectio ns require more care than serial connections-if you have mul tiple devices, getting the cabli ng to work can require a little trial and error. SCSI is also more expensive than IDE/ATA or
Fire Wire. The reason for the complexity and cost-as well as the high speed- is the fact that SCSI is a [Jarallel technology, moving many bits at the same t ime over different wires. USB and Fire W ire are a mong the
fastest types of serial connections (wh ich send data one bit at a time), but are no t as fast as SCSI.
For these reasons, Apple removed SCSI from Mac moth erboards. Today, SCSI is available o nly as an option
in Power Mac G4, as an expansion card sitting in a PC ! expansion slot. The SCSI card enables you to connect both internal SCSI drives and external devices.
To plug mu ltiple externa l devices into a SCSI port, you simply connect each new SCSI peripheral into the
back of the last peripheral, formi ng a string of devices called a SCSI chain. S imilar to USB and Fire W ire,
SCS I is a bus, which is a commo n pathway shared by mu ltiple devices. The SCSI controller circuitry o n the
SCSI card sends out signals that pass from one device on the cha in to the next.
One of the complicating factors of SCSI is that a terminating resistor is required o n the first and last dev ices
on the bus. These identify the extent of the bus and prevent signals from reflect ing back on the bus after
reachi ng the last device. You usually must plug a terminator connector into a device's SCSI connector,
although some hard drives have internal terminarors.
S ignals from the Mac are sent out on the SCS I bus by the operating system's SCSI Manager, which commands the SCS I controller ch ip on the SCSI card. Each peripheral has a SCSI dri ver that is loaded into the
Mac's system partition in RAM at startup. W ith the drivers loaded into the Mac's RA M, the Mac knows fo r
which devices to look o n the SCSI bus.
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SCSI Chain
MAC FACT
SCSI was designed to be a plug-an d-play m ethod of
adding storage devices to the Mac, but can be temperamental, particularly when you have multiple
devices on the bus. Next to proper term inat ion,
cables might be the biggest problem in setting up a
SCSI chai n that works. Using cables t hat are more
heavily shielded inside helps ensure signal integrity,
It also helps if none of the cables are longer than
three feet. However, t he maximum all owa ble length
for a SCSI chain is 20 feet This mea ns if you have
seven devices, each cable can be no longer t han 2.85
feet on average. No matter how many external
devices you have, t he best cables to use fo r t roublefree operation are those that are 1.5 feet long.

When a use r drags a f ile from one drive to a SCSI
drive, Mac OS's SCS I Manager software tel ls t he
SCSI controller chi p t o initiate a SCSI transfer. The
SCSI controller t reats the SCSI card as a device
w ith SCSI ID 7. An i nternal hard disk is treated as
a separate SCSI device, usually (but not always)
w ith the SCSI ID 0.

File 1

ID6

101

ID3

IDS

Controller

Terminator

D

Beca use only one SCSI transacti on can occur at a t ime, th e SCSI co ntroller monitors for a f ree bus. If it
detect s a transaction occurring, it waits. W hen it hea rs nothin g, th e SCSI controll er sends out a signal to
gain control of the bus. If no t ermin ation sign al is detected, it can 't see any of th e other SCSI devices. If
m ore t han one SCSI device seeks cont rol at th e sam e tim e, the one w ith th e high est num ber wi ns, and the
SCSI M anage r queues the requests from the other devices. Beca use the SCSI cont roller has the highest
possible ID number, it alw ays w ins.
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The SCSI contro ller seeks the disk with
w hich it wa nts to communicate by sending a select signa l (SEL) on pin 44, and t he
disk responds with an acknowledge sig nal
(ACK) on pin 48. This exchange of a comma nd and an acknowledgment between
two devices is ca lled a handshake.
106
103

105

Terminator
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controller
sends a requ est signal (REG) on pin 48 to the disk drive telling
it to perform a task, in this case, to accept
a f ile and write th nformation
t o the disk
The SCSI controller t hen sends t he file over the SCSI bus in an
asynchronous manner, which means the Mac and drive exchange
a handshake with REQJACK signals fo r every byte of data sent. If
the data needs to be loaded into RAM , SCSI Manager moves data
,....-----, directly into RAM , f reeing the ,....----------,
CPU to do other th ings until
"Byte I received."
th e tran sfe r is complet e.
"Byte 2 received."

D
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106
105

103

r:J When th e file tra nsfer is com plete, th e disk ends the
session by sending a command complet e message.
This is foll owed by a statu s byte that indicates any
errors that might have occ urred .

"File received
101

106

IDS

104
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M CS are comprehensive machines. The electron ics necessary for d rive contro l, sound, modem, netwo rking, and o ther functio ns are all built into the Mac's logic board. Ports enable you to connect cameras, storage d ri ves, and o ther dev ices that expand the Mac's capabilities.
Yet, for some people, that's not eno ugh. That's why Po wer Macs and Power Books contain general- purpose
expansion slots, which are connectors on t he motherboard that enable you to add new electronics inside the
Mac. As yo u saw in the first three chap ters, every Mac has slots for specific purposes, such as adding RAM o r
an A irPort wireless networking care!. But the expansion slots of Power Macs and PowerBooks ena ble you to
add a ll sorts of boards, such as a high -speed video processing board; another graphics card for a second monitor; or a SCSI card fo r connecting to SCSI hard dri ves, scanners, or other SCSI devices. You a lso can use
expansion slots to update an o lder Mac. Fo r instance, you can add Fire W ire to an o lder PowerBook 03 that
doesn 't have a built-in FireWire port.
Actually, an expansion slot is much mo re t han just a connector o n the motherboard. Expansion slots
include electronics on the motherboard that prov ide the expansion card wi th operating power and access to
the i'vlac's RAM . Part of these electron ics is contro ller hardware, which regulates and interprets t he flow of
signals between the card and the rest of the Mac. The slo t hardware on the motherboard and software in
Mac OS enable Mac expansion cards to be self-configuring and are designed to be just as easy to use as the
rest of the Mac. Just plug them in and they \vork.
Power Macs and PowerBooks use slo ts that suit the needs of the compute r. Power Macs come with three or
four PC l (peripheral component inte rface ) slots that can ho ld expansion cards up to 12 inches long. Power
Mac G4s include three PC I slo ts and an AG P (accelera ted graphics po rt) slo t -a special type of PC I slot
adapted fo r high-speed graphic contro ller cards. PowerBooks use special miniature expansion slots called
CardBus slots, which you can access without opening the PowerBook.
A ll three slots are industry standards that are also used in PCs. This means that the expansion cards that fit
the slots can be run in either r-,t{acs or PCs. Some cards might require specia l software drivers installed o n the
Mac o r PC to run, but others do no t.
PCI, AG P, and PC CardBus are buses, which means that multiple devices can share a co mmon data path way. In fact, PCI is an integral part of the logic board arch itecture because it is the main system bus used to
move information between the processor, RAM, pon s, and expansio n slots. Even iMacs, iBooks, and
PowerBooks have PCI as their main system bus and AGP as their graphics bus, even though they don 't have
the expansion slots.
G iven the primary role that PC I plays in Macs today, it's interest ing to note that the PC I standard was c reated by Inte l. It is now con trolled by the PC I Local Bus Specia l Interest group, of which Apple is a member.
The same is true with AGP, now a standard based on PC I.
A lthough AGP slots are modeled after PC I slots, they are designed to be faste r in order to support large data
transfers of 3 0 graphics and video. Whereas the PC I slot can transfer data at a maximum rate of 132MB per
second, th e A GP slot can move da ta up to 528M B per second . (With bo th buses in actual operation, the
numbers for sustained throughput are smaller.) The AGP bus also provides faster access tO main memo ry
than previous designs using the PC! bus.
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O ne reason for this is that the processing c ircuitry for the PCI slots adds some delays that AG P
tries to avoid. For instance, PC I combines the data and address lines, whereas AGP keeps them
separate. Address lines spec ify the memory location of each piece of data. Keeping the address
information separate en ables the AG P bus to pipeline the address-process several of the m at
the same time. (Pipelining is also used in the PowerPC GJ and G 4 processors.)
Addresses and data are transferred bet\veen the PC l/AG P cards and the motherboard th rough
metal fingers on each side of the card 's edge, similar to those used on RAM DIMMs. T hese
finge rs are called pins, but are actua ll y strips of tin-leaJ alloy, sometimes plateJ with a th in
layer of gold. Fingers are prone ro wearing out if you frequently remove and replace the card,
which is something you aren't very likely (or advised) to do. The advantage of the finger-sty le
pins is that you can't accidentally bend them, making the cards easier to install.

PC Card and CardBus
PC Card and CardBus cards don't have pins, e ither- they have sockets. W hen you insert a
card, the sockets meet 68 pins inside the Power Book, safely out of reach.
These credit card-s ized expansion cards were originally named PC MC IA cards, after the
group in charge of the specification (the Personal Computer Memory Card Internationa l
Association). Fortunately, the unwieldy acronym was eventually dropped in favor of PC Card.
Card Bus is a newer version of the PC Card standard. The difference between the two is simple: PC Cards transfer data 16 bits at a time, whereas C ardBus cards are 32-bit. The first
PowerBook G3 mode l contained two PC C arel slots. Since then, PowerBook G 3s have come
with CardBus slots, which also support the older 16-bit PC Cards.
Both the older and newer standards hold three different sizes of cards. Type I cards are only
3.3 millimeters thick and aren 't very common. The Type II cards are 5 millimeters thick, and
Type III cards are 10.5 millimeters thick and fill th e space of both slots. However, the current
generation of Power Book G3 supports only Type I and II. Despite their small sizes, PC Cards
and Card Bus cards can provide a number of functions, including supplying an extra hard disk
and giving your PowerBook a SCSI port.
Similar to PC I slots, CardBus slots can move data at a maximum rate of 132MB per second.
They also use the same protocols (the signaling language) as PC ! slots. ln fact, relative to the
processor, RAM, and main system bus, the CardBus slots reside in the same position on the
PowerBook motherboard that the PCI slots do on the Power Mac G4. ln fact, the two motherboards of these two radically different Macs are remarkably similar.
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However, one majo r difference between Card Bus and PC I/AG P does ex ist-Card Bus cards
are hot-swappable. As with U SB devices, you can plug in and eject CardBus cards while the
PowerBook is on, and you don 't have to restart. You sh ould never plug in or un plug a PCI or
AGP card in a Power Mac while the Mac is running.

Older Expansion Ports
While AGP is a fairly new technology, PC Card and PC I slots have been around awhile.
When I wrote the first edition of How Macs Work back in 1992 , I made a prediction that PC I
would completely replace something called Nu Bus in Macs within a few years. These days, it
seems as though only the o ld-timers remember N uBus.
N uBus was the ve ry first expansion slot used in Macs, debuting in the Macintosh II in 1987.
That year, another defunct slot, the PDS (processor direct slot) first appeared in the Mac S E.
Before that, Macs didn't have expansion slo ts.
N uBus was invented by Texas Instruments and is spec ified by an industry standard called
IEEE 1196. It was slower than PC I slo ts, which was probably okay because the Macs were
pretty slow back then as well. The main problem was that PCs didn't use it, wh ich meant
that N uBus expansio n cards tended to be expens ive.
PDS were even more unique. N ot only was this a Macintosh-only expansion slot, but the PDS
slot was not standard across all Mac mode ls that contained them. This meant that man y
PDS cards worked only in a specific Mac model.
Still, PDS was a faster slot t han NuBus, and even had some things in common with the h ightech AGP slo t. For instance, it kept d ata and address lines separate. It also had a direct connection to the system bus that was, in some ways, similar to the AGP bus.
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PCI Expansion Slot
At startup, before the
ope rating system loads,
softwa re called Open
Firmware in the PCI
cards' ROM contacts
software called the
Name Registry in the
Mac. The configuration
and location of the PCI
cards are registered
w ith the Mac and stored
in the Mac's RAM.

IEJ The
ca rd 's Open Firmware software
looks to see whether the card is in a Mac
or a PC and which operating system is
running. It then loads the Mac driver into
RAM. On a Windows machine, the same
card loads a Windows driver into the
PC's RAM. Open Firmware is an industry
standard, IEEE 1275.

Cards that don't need to be active at
startup, such as network cards, don't
need a driver i n the card's ROM.
These cards can use a driver that
takes t he form of an extension file in
t he System folder, w hich is loaded
later in the startup process.

rn

fl
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Data is sent to the PCI
expansion card slots over
a 33MHz bus.

[;) UniNorth sends data and address
information from RAM over the
66MHz PCI system bus, to the PCIto-PCI bridge chip. (Address information is the location of data in
RAM.) This chip bridges two PCI
buses to move data differently.

PCI transceivers inside the PCI bridge
chip multiplex, or combine, the
address and data information
received from the logic board by
weaving them together. The transceivers demultiplex, or separate, the
information received from PCI cards
into separate address and data lines.
The PCI slots have the 10 numbers
of 2, 3, and 4 (the AGP slot is
called slot 1).

...-.-- UniNorth memory controller

and PC bus bridge

"Slot 2, are you
ready for the data?"

Processor

I)

To send data to the card, the processor
and the bus interface units on the Mac
logic board conduct handshaking, letting
each side know that the data transfer is to
begin. In the Power Mac G4, the PCI bus
controller is inside a custom multifunction
chip called the UniNorth chip.
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AGP Slot in the Power
Mac G4

+

The Mac sees t he AGP slot as a PCI
slot with ID 1. The AGP bus is a superset of the PCI bus, understandi ng
everything on th e PCI, but w ith additiona l commands. However, PCI cards
can't fit in t he AGP slot .

D

The AGP slot does not multi pl ex addresses and data
like t he PCI slots. Instead, it
keeps dat a and add ress
lines sepa rate.

Because the address line is se parat e, th e
AGP bus can pipeline addresses, or
process multiple add resses at the same
time. This improves performance.
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I)
GART
Address
445677
212333
468790
100936

UniNorth memory controller
and PC bus bridge

The UniNorth integrated
circuit chip functions as
th e AGP port controller.
The chip contains other
functions as well, including memory contro ller, PCI
bus bridge, and Ethernet
controller port. Having all
this in one chip enhances
performance.

Processor

789342
888645
329802
119075
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To give the AGP card
faster access to
RAM, the UniNorth
IC chip uses a graphics address remapping table to help
locate data in the
system memory.
This speeds up
direct memory
access for large
blocks of data, as
you might have with
video or 3D images.
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CardBus Slot 1n PowerBook
~

When you insert a PC Card or
Card Bus card into a PowerBook
CardBus slot, it comes into contact
with a metal post connected to the
end of a spring-loaded arm. When
you push the card all the way in, the
arm swings to a locked position.

64-pin connector

Card Bus-PCI
bridge

EJ As with USB or FireWire, the Card Bus slot

recognizes the presence of the card due to
a change in voltage in some of the pins.
Inside the card are low-profi le IC chips and
components. From a read-only memory
(ROM) chip inside the card, the card identifies itself to the PCI bus, letting it know
what type of card it is. The Card Bus slot
can provide 3.3 volts or 5 volts to the
cards, which are designed to operate at
low power to conserve battery power.

ORK

CardBus-PCI
bridge

D

As with PCI and AGP cards, a
CardBus ca rd can operate in direct
memory access (DMA) mode. This
means that data can be transferred
between the card and memory via
the UniNorth controller chip w ithout
having to bother the processor.

CardBus-PCI
bridge

Pressing an eject button or ejecting
the card from software sends an
electric signal that releases the
spring-loaded arm, which pushes
the card out of the slot.
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THE original Macintosh was a multimed ia machine. In add ition to text, the first Mac could show you pictures and simple animatio ns and play multiple sounds. Even these earliest Macs enabled you to easily combine three media-text, graphics, and sound- at a time when most computers were text-only machines.
Mu ltimedia has grown up with the Mac. Sound, music, video, still graphics, animation, 30 images, and, of
course, text all can be mixed together in different communications media. Your Mac can even talk to you,
and with the right software, you can talk to you r 1v1ac and have it do your bidding.
Today, a lot more sto rage methods fo r multimedia are available than in the old days, such as audio COs,
DVD movies, stereo systems, musica l instruments, CD-ROM discs, analog VCRs and video cameras, digital
cameras, microphones, digital fi les created on your Mac, and the Internet. On these different media, you'll
find a number of different formats ranging in quality and storage requirements. They'll often use different
compression standards as we ll. Fortunately, you don 't need to keep up \Vith all the standards or know what
every component is. For the most part, you plug in the med ia, do uble-click a file, and it plays.
That's because multimedia is incorpo rated throughout the Mac. Every Mac has a core set of multimedia
hardware and software that can hand le the different med ia and formats. It also has a hardware and software
infrastructure that can handle any additional hardware or software yo u'd care to use. You plug in a digital
camcorder, and it becomes an extension of your Mac.
Consider that sound is everyw here in a Mac. Your Mac reads you alert messages. Synthesizer circuits on the
logic board can create multiple sounds at the same time. Mac OS's QuickTime Player can play sound files,
including MIDI files created by music synthesizers. Every Mac ever produced can play sophisticated sounds
through built- in speakers. Macs have sound output and input po rts, and some even come with built-in
microphones. You also can connect speakers to the USB ports. O n recent models, these sound ports can play
or record 16-bit, 22KH z per channel CO-q uality sound, either from aud io C Os or CO-quality MP3 files you
download from the Internet.
When you play a sound from a file, the Mac is converting digital info rmation ( l s and Os) into the analog
form (con stantly fluctuating voltages) that produces sound. The opposite happens when you capture a sound
with a microphone and turn it into a file. In that process, you are digitizing it, turning the analog data into
digital form.
You perform the same kind of conversio ns with video (wh ich often includes sound). You play digitized video
when you watch OVO movies, download clips from the Internet, or watch your o wn home movies using
iMovie. Digital video is a lmost always compressed when stored in a fi le or on disc. (Video and sound files are
huge and would quickly fi ll a hard-d isk drive if it weren't for compress ion.) When you watch video, yo ur system soft>vare is decompressing the video stream and displaying it onscreen. T he Mac OS DVD software performs the decompressio n for OVD mo vies.
Much of the other video decompression is performed by Mac OS's Q uickTime software. Q uickTime uses several Apple and industry standard compression/decompressio n algorithms (COOECs), including JPEG (Joint
Photographic Experts Group) for photos and MPEG (Mot ion Picture Experts G roup) for video. Each new
version of QuickTime supports nevv COOECs as they come along. You don't h ave to upgrade your application software to use new compression standards; Quick Time takes care of that as well.
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QuickTi me Playe r, the application that enables you to play movies and sound files, is just one
small part of Qu ickTime. Most of QuickTime is behind-the-scenes system software that gives
Mac applications, suc h as Web browsers, the capability to use digitized audio, video, graphics,
and animation fi les created by a variety of software. QuickT ime provides a sta nda rd way for
applications to hand le all these multimedia ele ments. For instance, QuickTime enables you to
view video movies in a word processor or to look at still images in SimpleText. When you
double-click on PC WAY and AU sound files, Q uickTime automatically converts to fo rmats
your software can read. Additionally, Qu ickTime enables you to cut, copy, and paste movies
and sounds between documents of different applications.
QuickTime also provides a standard fil e format for sharing various types of mu ltimedia. This is
called the Movie format. Files written in the Movie format can contain video clips with synchronized sound, animation, or just sounds. An application supporting the Movie format can
p lay each of these types of multimedia. Q uickTime also supports other fo rmats, including the
W indows AVI movie forma t used on the Inte rnet.
O ne special type of movie format is called Q uickTime VR (the VR is short for virtual reality).
It lets you navigate around in a photo-realistic scene at your own discretion. Instead of passively watching a video pan around a room, you can move 360 degrees around in a scene. You
can also "look" above you and be low you. Another QuickTime VR feature e nables you to
"pick up" an object in a scene, bring it into close view, and turn it completely around . Unlike
video clips, QuickTime VR scenes are actually a series of still images stitch ed togethe r so that
they wrap complete ly around to form a comple te panoramic view. Because no real video is
involved, Q uickTime VR files are very small , with a typical panoramic scene occupying seve ral hund red ki lobytes (no t megabytes) of disk space. You don't need special goggles, wired
gloves, or add- in cards to use Qu ickTime YR. You don't even n eed a particularly speedy Mac.
A ll you need is a mouse.

HOW MULTIMEDIA WORKS

Another type of 30 graphics techn ique, 30 rendering, is used to create the virtual reality
worlds used in games. Mac OS includes an industry-standard 30 rendering technology called
OpenG L, which was created by Silicon Graphics. A favorite programming environment for
30 developers, OpenGL is used in the n1ost graphics-intensive 30 games, as well as in the
special effects created for mov ies.
OpenGL consists of graphics-generating routines that applicatio ns can use to create interact ive 3 0 environments. It can produce realistic- looking worlds complete with lighting and
shad ing effects, translucency, reflecti ve objects, and even atmosphe ric effects such as fog or
smo ke.
OpenG L works together with the 30 graphics acceleration hardware that all Macs have
included for several years. The 30 graph ics co-processor performs the ca lculation s necessary
for turning mathematical mode ls into pixels to be displayed onscreen. OpenGL is a highperformance graphics engine that uses t he hardware effic ie ntly.
The rest of this chapter gets inside four of the Mac's multimedia technologies: the generation
of sound, the use of digital video mov ies, the multimedia infrast ructure that QuickTime system software provides, and OpenGL.
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Playing Sound
The simplest sounds, the system alerts, are stored as sound resources in the System file.
Others are stored as sound files, such as the high-quality MP3 (M PEG3) files or the earlier
and simpler AI FF (audio interchange file format), which easily can be shared by various
applications. The Mac also can play CD audio files, QuickTime Movie sound files, and PC
WAV f iles. Whatever the format, the sound is stored in digital format.

+

Some applications can play sound by
t hemselves, whe reas others use
Qu ickTime (part of t he Mac OS). After
any requi red decoding, the software in
charge sends commands to the operating system's Soun d Manager. The
application can specify exactly what to
do or it can reference a resource or a
sound f ile that conta ins the sound
commands and sound synthesizer.

D T he Sound Manager ca lls up code

resources cal led synthesizers to interpret the sound commands in the sound
channels and to direct the sound chips
to produce the sounds. The synthesizer
takes control of the Apple Sound Chip
on the logic board and loads digital
samples into the chip's buffers. Several
types of synthesizers are stored in the
System file: A square wave synthesizer
generates simple sounds; a wave table
synthesizer creates more complex
sounds; and a sam pled sound synthesi zer plays digitally recorded sounds.

The Sound Manager cal ls up inst ruct ions
to play or modify a sound. It either creates or calls up (depending on w hat th e
application needs) one or m ore sound
channels, which are queues of sound
commands that produce a sou nd. Th e
Sound Manager can create an d ru n m ultiple sound chan nels simultaneo usly. For
instance, the Mac can play an alert beep
(to inform you of a printing probl em , for
example) at the same time you are listening to a CD audio or playi ng an M P3 f ile.
Multiple sound channe ls also can be
mixed to combi ne voice and mu sic or
multiple tracks of music.

----------------~~------~C~H~A~P~T~E~R~
2~
1 ~H~O~W
~M~U~L~T~
IMEDIA WORKS
Diaphragm
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fl The speaker contains an iron magnet w ith a fixed magnetic field. In front of it
is a coil of thin wire. The analog signals travel throu gh the coil, creating a
constantly fluctuating magnetic field; stronger voltages create a stronger
magnetic fi eld , and negative voltages reverse the magnetic field.
The fluctuating magnetic field is repelled by or attracted to the stationary iron
magnet, causing the coil to rapidly vibrate. Th e vibrating coil is attached to a
cone of paper called the speaker diaphragm, which moves rapidly in and out
with the coil. A damper prevents th e diaphragm from moving erratically.
The motion of the diaphragm compresses the air, creating sound waves, just
as a pebble creates water waves in a pond. Low-pitched sounds are created
by vibrations as slow as 50 times per second (50 hertz); high-pitched sounds
recreated by vibrations as high as 22,000 hertz.

Stereo Minijacl<

USB Port

For built-in speakers or speakers
connected to the sound ports,
Apple Sound Chip synthesizes
complex sounds as directed by the
synthesizer resources. It converts
the digital 1s and Os into analog,
electronic waves of constantly
tuating voltages. A constant so
f luctuates at a constant r<>To,_,.n,:...
instance, 440 times per second
the musical note middle A above
middle C.

D

In th e case of USB speakers, the Apple
Sound Chip is bypassed and the Sound
Manager passes its output to th e USB
controller. The digital signals are sent
along the USB port to the extern al
speaker, which has its own synthesizing
and amplifier chips.
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Viewing Video
You ca n view video on a Mac from several different sources. Here we' ll look at DVD m ovies, digital
camcorders, and analog ca mcorders. We'll look at playing movie fi les, such as Qu ickTime, later in the
chapter and pick up Internet video in Chapter 29, " How Intern et Connecti ons W ork." W hatever the
source, digital video uses a lot of data, so data compress ion is always involved.

coming in from
D Video
a digital camcorder
conn ects to a Mac's
FireWire port.

Digital Camcorder

Video Camera

1!1
1.:.1

For a video source that is
analog in nature, such as a
videotape ca mera or VCR,
yo u must convert t he analog
signals to digital. You can do
this i n severa l ways. In modern
Macs, yo u ca n use an analog
video-to-FireWire converter box,
w hich out puts in DV video format.
In Power M acs and older Macs, you ca n
add a video capt ure board. Som e older
Powe r Macs have built-in video capture
hardware. W ith either the ca rd or old M ac
hardwa re, yo u have a choice of s-video
and comp osite video. S-video produces
better co lor qual ity.

The A/D conve rter converts .
t he fl uctuat ing analog
vide o signa ls t o th e 1s and
Os of a digita l sig nal
through a process known
Analog-to-DV as sampling, wh ich
•
looks at portions of
VIdeo Converter the analog stream.
Faster N D conversion takes more
samples and provides better video
qual ity. Full-motion
video can displ ay at
30 f rames per second. Faster A/D converter chips also
provide bigger
image display areas.

Video capture card

CHAPTER 21

Sound decoder

HOW MULTIMEDIA WORKS
Sound is also decompressed in software.
It is then sent t o the digital-to-analog
converter hardware (as previously
described) and output to the speakers.

Speaker
Apple DVD Player
DVD Movie Disc

~

Digital video and audio stored on a DVD
m ovie disc are in a highly compressed form.
DVD v ideo uses t he MPEG2 compressio n
format. Older PowerBook G3 and Power Mac
G3 models w ith DVD drives decoded MPEG2
w ith special hardware. Today's Macs do it all
in software running on the main processor.

!:J You need software,
FireWire Port

software

such as App le's
iMovie, that can
understand or
translate the DV
video format.

With either
a FireWire
converter bo
or image capt ure hardware,
image processing circuits convert the image
signal from th e
YUV color used by
video to the Mac's
RGB (red-green-bl ue).
Oth er ch ips scale the
image to fit in the Mac
w indow. Image capture
cards sometim es include
compression functions.
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If you want to save the v ideo, yo u have a
cho ice of severa l compression algorithms
(sometimes ca lled CODECs, for compression/
decompression). The more highly compressed, th e less quality th e compressed
movie retains. You also can decrease the file
size by making the movie take up a smaller
portion of th e screen.
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Quicklime
}he Movie Toolbox asks the Mac operatmg system t o retrieve the compressed
movie data, which consists of sound and
compressed video, from the hard-disk
drive and send it to the QuickTime
extension loaded into RAM.

OuickTime enables any appl ication
that supports it to play a variety of
video, graphic, and sound formats.
When a user presses the play button
of a movie or sound, the application
sends a cal l to the Movie Toolbox.

The Movie Toolbox separates
the sound from th e video. The
sound is sent t o th e Sound
Manager in th e M ac Toolbox,
and th e video is sent to the
Image Compression Manager.

ponent
ager uses video digitizer
components (VDIGs) to enable
OuickTime to work w ith any
add- in compression cards th at
might be in the Mac (Power
Macs and earlier models only).

145

il QuickDraw displays th e video in the app lication
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onscreen w hile Sound Manager plays th e audio
th roug h the Mac's speaker. The OuickTime extension
ensures that the sound and v ideo are played in sync. If
the M ac hardware is too slow to handl e the amount of
data being displayed, the QuickTime Manager drops
out frames from the video to keep the sou nd and video
synchronized. This is why QuickTim e movies sometim appea r jumpy on earlier Mac models.

If the sound is compressed, QuickTime can access
audio algorithms from the Sound Manager t o
pres s the sound. If the file is a PC sound file
th e WAV or AU format, QuickTime uses the
nd Manager audio algorithms to convert it t o
QuickTime format.

The Image Compression Manager decompresses the v ideo
(and compresses a video movie w hen it is being saved to
disk) using a video compresso r/deco m pressor algorithm
(CODE C). The Image Compression M anager ca n detect whic h
one of dozens of supported CODECs was used to save the
e. It th en sends th e decompressed video to QuickDraw.

Apple Animation
Apple Compact Video
Apple Graphics
Apple JPEG/Photo
Apple Video
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3D Graphics with OpenGL
~

OpenGL stores mathematical models of
images in a three-dimensional space. In this
space, OpenGL first constructs geometric
primitives-points, lines, and polygons, as
well as 2D images that can cover the 2D surfaces. By default, OpenGL fills in all the polygons by drawing all t he pixels within the
boundary. Some images are filled w ith texture
bitmaps, pixel drawings made to look like
uneven surfaces, such as brick, wood, wallpaper, and other surfaces.

EJ OpenGL
arranges t he objects in 3D space to
create 3D objects. A ll 3D objects, including
people, monsters, and spaceships, are built
out of 2D polygons. Later, f inal rendering
wil l smooth out the edges.

D

M ultiple objects are arranged in the 3D
space. Objects closer to the front will
obscure objects farther back. OpenGL
assigns a depth value wit h each pixel to
decide w hether it is to be displayed or
obscured. Hidden surfaces are removed
f rom the model and are not drawn. This
saves processing power. Th e depth of each
pixe l is constantly examined as an image is
animated and red rawn.

CHAPTER 21

HOW MULTIMEDIA WORKS

E::J

--------

D

Mathematical
Model

Through OpenGL, the user software
selects a viewing angle and perspective to display the scene. In a perspective view, objects farther away from
the front appear smaller than those
closer.

Lighting and reflections are added to
the model next. OpenGL can render
effects due to lighting, reflections, and
shadows, and texturing within the
scene. With thi s information, OpenGL
calculates the exact colors necessary
to produce these effects.

Buffer I
OpenGL converts the mathematical descriptions of the
objects and their co lors into pixels onscreen. This is called
rasterization. OpenGL uses the 30 co-processor chip on the
Mac's logic board or graphics card to perform the calculations. It uses a technique known as double buffering. One
buffer holds image for the frame of an animation that is
being fed to the display screen. At the same time, another
holds the image of the next frame that is being constructed.
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COMPUTERS are not TV sets. It's true that TV sets and some computer monitors share
some basic techno logy, but the similarity ends there . Computer displays give you better resolution, crisper colors, and sharper images than even the best telev isio n screens.
The main difference between TV and computer displays is that TVs are analog devices based
on decades-old technology. Computer displays are digital affairs. Behind the screen that presents the Finder and your documents is a complex system of digital electronics that produces
the images, as well as system software that tells the hardware what to do. The main piece of
imaging system software in Mac OS 9 is QuickDraw, a group of graphics routines in the
Macintosh Toolbox. QuickDraw is the directo r of the whole show. In Mac OS X, Quartz takes
over as the display system software for drawing two-dimensional graph ics. Mac OS X also
comes with OpenGL, industry-standard software fo r accelerated three-dimensional graphics.
Computer displays are also more ve rsatile than TV displays. For instance, T V screens are
locked into a 3:4 aspect ratio at one size, often cutting off the left and right sides of movies.
Today's cathode-ray tube displays enable you to select the number of J>ixels (the basic dots that
make up an image), so that if you want to see more of a document at one time, you can switch
from 800x600 pixels to 1,024x 768 pixels. You also can choose the num ber of colors you want.
Additionally, some applications will change the number of colors fo r you if they require a certain setting.
Display monitors have had many shapes and sizes, fro m the modest 9-inch built-in screens of
the first Macs to the high-tech, 22-inch Apple C inema Display. The latter display, as well as
those in iBooks and PowerBooks, use a type of screen called a flat-fJanel LC D (liquid crystal
display), which is more like the readout on a microwave oven than the display on a television
set. If one display isn't big enough, most desktop Macs and PowerBooks let you add more ,
enabling you to use them together as if they were one. You also can connect desktop and laptop Macs to large projection display systems fo r presentations in front of live audiences. And,
with a special adapter cable, many Mac models enable you to connect moni tors used with PCcompatible computers.
Monitors also vary in the number and type of shades they can display. The first Macs had
mo nochro me displays, as did the first PowerBook models. Monochrome displays use on ly two
colo rs, black and white. Grayscale presents many hades of gray between black and \.vhitc
for a more realistic renditio n of graphic images. Technica lly, so-called black-and-wh ite
photographs and televisio n programs are actuall y grayscale images.

OVERVIEW
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Color Macs have been availab le since I 987, and the first colo r Power Books were introduced
in 1992. Color monitors can d isplay in colo r, grayscale, and monochro me . T he maximum
number of gray values or colors that a particular Mac model can d isplay usually varies
between 256 and more than 16 millio n. Macs that can display millions of colors can produce
images with photographic realism. The Mac's system software contains the monitor's control
panel, which lets you select fewe r colors to improve screen performance when you don't need
the colors. On some displays, you also can choose to display grayscale to further improve performance.
Displays a lso consume a lot of e nergy- in fact, they use most of the energy your Mac consumes. You can always safely turn off a mon itor while you leave a Mac turned on, although
Macs can do this for you. The Energy Saver control panel will turn off the display after a
specified period of inactiv ity. You can turn the display back o n aga in when you hit the keyboard. Some monitors have their own energy-saving features that put them in various sleep
modes when they're nor being used.
The Mac uses a color display techno logy called RGB video, short for red, green, and blue.
RGB video creates every displayable color by mixing red, green, and blue light in diffe rent
amounts. Software applicat io ns might use different color systems to enable users to set colors,
but the Mac translates them into RGB values for displaying the colors o nscreen.
You can expand on the Mac's display capabilities in many cases. O n some iMac and
PowerBooks and all Power Macs, you can add a second d isplay monitor. Similar to other parts
of the Mac, the display system is plug-and-play. Replacing a monitor o r adding additio nal
monitors is simply a matter of plugging in a second d isplay to th e graphics port, or, in the case
of Power Macs, adding a second d isplay card. No switches need to be set, and no programming is requ ired. Installing a Mac mon itor is not quite as simple as plugging in a telev ision
set; but it's not as hard as programming your VCR.

-
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How
QuickDraw
Works

QUICKDRAW plays a key part in Macintosh graphics. ln OS 9 and earlier, it acts as the supervisor for
the other graphics managers in the system software and video hardware to create the text and graphics you
see onscreen. QuickDraw provides consistent display for all applications and is responsible for the Mac 's
what-you-see-is-what-you-get (WYSIWYG , pronounced wiz-ee-wig) display. With WYSIWYG , an inch
onscreen is an inch on printed paper, and lines of text wi ll end in the same place onscreen as on paper.
Mac OS X replaces most of Quick Draw with a new graphics technology called Quartz (described in C hapter
23 , "How Aqua Works"). However, OS X still contains parts of Q uickDraw to enable developers to easily
port earlier software to Mac OS X. These ported applications, known as carbon applications, use QuickDraw
in the ir own windows to display two-dimensional shapes, pictures, and text.
Q uickDraw has been a part of the Mac system software since the first Mac, where it resided in the original
Mac's RO M. Apple revamped QuickDraw to add color in 198 7. When Apple released System 7 in 199 1, it
expanded QuickDraw to enable it to move in and out of RAM 32 bits at a time.
When your monitor is set to its WYSIW YG resolution , QuickDraw displays information by drawing 72 dots
per linear inch. This migh t sound like a random number, but the size was chosen to match a unit of measure,
called a point, in typography, which is l/72 of an inch in size. When you have a ruler displayed in your word
processor or drawing program, Q uickDraw always displays 72 dots per inch as measured by that ruler, regardless of what your monitor is set at.
Each dot onscreen is called a /)ixel and is the smallest possible area that can be drawn. The number of colors
that can be disp layed is often given in bits per pixel. As you might remember from Chapter 7, "Binary
N umbers and Transistors," a bit is a binary digit. One bit represents 2 binary numbers, 0 and 1, so 1 bit per
pixel would give you 2 sh ades-black and white. The original Macintosh h ad a 1-bit-per-pixel display and
could not even display grays, just black and white. Two bits give you 4 binary numbers available- 00, 01, 10,
and 11-to represent 4 colors. S imilarl y, 8-bit video can use 256 colors, and 32-bit video can provide over
L6 million colors, which is more than the number of pixels onscreen . In 32-bit video, 24 bits are used for
colors; the extra 8 bits are used to represent other information.
The extra bits needed to display more colors require more processing power. For graphic-intensive functions,
such as animation and image processing, Q uickDraw isn't so quick. That's one reason Quartz replaced
Q uick Draw in Mac OS X. But Q uartz is the topic of the next ch apter. For now, let's take a look at what
Q uickDraw can do.
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The QuickDraw
Coordinate Plane
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QuibkDraw creatds a giant hypl r-deskt op
area-a coordinate plane of numbered
points. This plane is 65,535 points tal l by
65,535 points wide (the bina ry number
1111 1111 ,11111111, which takes up 16
bits). The points are numbered i n both
horizontal and vertica l di rections, so a
pair of numbers represents a point.
OuickDraw measures the locations of
objects and their moti on in terms of this
coordinate system.
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Multiple monitors act as if they were set on
top of the hype-r-~esktop, li ke :Windows th9t
allow you to pee r: into portions of the giant
screen. The cu rsor and graphi'c objects ca~
mov~ continuou dly between the monitors,land
obje&ts can ~pan multiple monitors. The m,enu
bar can reside on 1on ly one monitor, ca lled the

startup screen.
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The RGB Color Model
QuickDraw and Macintosh video hardware and monitors use the RGB {red, green, and blue)
color model to specify colors; the model is based on the way colored light behaves. Some
software can use other color models. CMYK (cyan, magenta, yellow, and black). used in
color publish ing, is based on the way colored inks behave, and HLS (hue, lightness, and saturation) is sometimes used in graphic arts. Although software can use these other models,
QuickDraw converts them to RGB values for display.

Th e Color Picker is
th e QuickDraw user
interface f or color
selection. It enables
users to specify
new colors for
object s w ithin
applications. The
user can select a
color by either
clicking a color on
the color wheel or
typing in number
values f or the red,
green, and blue
components of t he
color. The Color
Picker also provides
the equivalent values fo r hue, saturation, and brightness
(an alternative
method for describing a color in the
RGB model) .

D

D

The values for red, green, and blue
components correspond to an imaginary three-dimensional plot called a
color space. Three axes exist: one red,
one green, and one blue.

Choose a Color

Original:

HSV P~d\er
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New:
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Ca ncel

~~

EJ ~
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OK

D InatedthebyRGB
model, any color can be cremixing red, green, and blue in
different amounts. Th e color is additive:
The more of each color you add, the
closer you get to white. With no amou nt
of any of the colors, you get black, like a
room with the lights turned off.

MAC FACT
Wit h 48 bits' worth of numbers to play with, the
Color Picker can specify over 280 trillion colors- far
more than the Mac can display or the human eye can
see. QuickDraw allows this many possible colors to
best match any conceivable color that can be created
by video hardware.

CHAPTER 22

0
65,535
65,535

HOW QUICKDRAW WORKS

!J Similar to the coo rdin ate plane in GuickDraw's
hyper-desktop, each axis can have 65,535 values, going from 0 to 65,535 (instead of -32767
to +32767). In binary notation, this is 0 to
11111111,11111111, a 16-bit number.

I

0
65,535
0
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65,535
65,535
65,535

I

65,535
65,535
0

0
0

65,535
65,535

65,535

0
49,151
14,519

4,090

r:)

Black is represented by th e
coordinates 0,0,0, and white
is represented by 65,535,
65,535, 65,535. A straight line
between these points is a
continu ous gray line going
from bl ack to white.

D

65,535
0
0
A point in the inte rior of th e space represents a color.
Thi s co lo r is described in the three-dimensional
g raph by its three coordinates, which represent the
amount of red, green, and blu e in th e color. Because
each of t he three axis colors is represented by a 16bit number, th e composite color is fully re presented
by a 48-bit va lue.
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QuickDraw at Work
Most of w hat QuickDraw draws is created from mathematical descriptions of objects.
QuickDraw can also use a t echnique called direct pixel, or bit image, which is faster but
requi res more RAM. QuickDraw manages th e tran slation of a color chosen by the user
i nto a color the hardware can create.

A user draws or types
i n an application window. In this example,
the user draws a box
with a f illed pattern
and chooses a color
for it .

,: File Edit Ulow Special Help

D The
application makes

8

calls to
QuickDraw
rout ines to
draw th e figure and use
a colo r.

Text

Red muumnml!lu ururnml!lDDill
Green
Blue
The applicat ion consults
the Color Picker for the
co lor the user has chosen. The Color Picker
returns with a 48-bit RGB
description of t he co lor.

D
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Digital-to-analog converters change the data from
8-, 16-, or 24-bit digital bits to continuously varying voltages and send the data to the monitor for
the updating of the screen image.

EJ QuickDraw consu lts the Color Manager to
see w hich color in the hardwa re's color
tabl e most closely co rresponds with t he
48-bit color selected by the user.

QuickDraw
The Color Manager asks the Graphics
Devices Manager wh ich color comes
closest to the co lor requested by the
user. The Graphics Devices M anager
keeps a record of t he v ideo hardware's
co lor lookup table (CLUT) to see wh ich
co lors are avai lable. The CLUT entry for
t hat co lor is returned to QuickDraw. The
CLUT entry is described by 8, 16, or 24
b its, depending on what th e user has
set in the Monitors control panel.

QuickDraw ca lculates th e new
shape of th e object, records the
CLUT entry for the req uested
color, and projects the information
throu gh a graphics port (which is
a list of graphics parameters associated with t he particular window
being used). The graphics port
records the size and shape of the
w indow, as we ll as the location of
objects, the thickn ess of the pen
being used, fill patte rn s, fonts, and
color attri butes. Graphics ports
enable QuickDraw to be device
independent: A different graph ics
port is used for each w indow and
output device.

QuickDraw sends
the image information to video RAM
in video hardware.
Video RAM passes
t he color entry to
t h e CLUT, which
looks up the co lor
requested . (If a bit
i mage is used, this
step is skipped, and
th e specified co lor
is sent directly to
the display.)

MAC FACT
The original OuickDraw in the ROM of early Macs was designed for black-and-white display, but actua lly had the capabi lity to
display eight colors. Although the Macs themse lves had no built-in way to con nect to a color monitor, at least one company
made an add-in card for the Mac SE that connected it to an eight-color monitor.
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AQUA,

the Mac O S X user interface, is the most striking ad vance in Mac look and feel since 1984. A qua
gives you translucent \Vindows and dialog boxes, icons that can be any size (not just small and large), and
windows that drag in their entirety instead of just outlines. A qua also moves. Buttons pulsate, dialog boxes
slide out from vvindow titles, and minimized windows morph in and out of the Dock. Then there's what you
don't see-jagged edges on text and graphics and strange drawing artifacts left on screen when yo u close and
move windows.
All these Aqua features indicate that Mac OS X does more graphics process ing than does Mac OS 9. Yet,
despite this, Mac O S X graphics are faster than in previous versions. Mac OS X graphics use the A ltivec parallel processing unit in the PowerPC G 4 processor of the Power Mac G 4. But Mac OS X graphics are fast
even when you run it on Macs with G3 processors, such as iMacs, iBooks, and PowerBooks.
Mac OS X integrates several old and new graphics technologies and offers them to all application s. The
most impo rtant is Quartz, a new graphics system for 2D graphics, creating and man aging windows, as well as
printing. Elements are also included from the earlier QuickDraw (C hapter 22, "How QuickDraw Works"),
industry-standard O penGL for 3D graphics (C hapter 21, "H ow Multimedia Works") , as well as Q uickTime
for presenting video (Chapter 21). However, Quartz is the technology most responsible for producing the
complex and fast Aqua intetface.
O ne reason is that Quartz takes better ad vantage of the 2D graphics acceleration hardware in all modern
Macs than does QuickDraw. Quartz also provides two modern software features. One is a new layer of contro l called a windowing server. The other is a new method of rendering 2D graphics based on PDF (portable
document format).
The Quartz windowing server, called Core G raphics Services, provides a layer of coordination between
what's going on in various application vvindows. The windo vving server doesn't draw, or render, the graphics
in the windows, but it ensures that the d isplay is uniform in all the windows, and when you switch between
windows. Core Graphics Services a lso performs comfJositing, which mixes m.ultiple, separately rendered windows, allowing for translucency and antialiasing. By contrast, Mac OS 9 and earlier just switch between a
window of one application and ano ther and hope for the best.
Quartz also adds a new PDF-based method of rendering application windows, called C ore Graphics
Rende ring. PDF offers severa l advantages, including good co lor management, continuous zooming, and fo nt
inde pendence. You also can save a document as a PDF file in any application that uses Core G raphics
Rendering.
PDF doesn't wo rk with dots to begin with, but with objects that are then rendered into dots. This is often
called vector-based drawing because of the type of mathematics used to describe the objects. PostScrip t printing (C hapter 3 1, "How PostScript Wo rks" ) works this way. In fact, PDF is a superset of PostScri pt. The vector approach is yet ano ther reason fo r the speed and quality of the graphics in Mac OS X.
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Quartz: The Graphics
Engine of Aqua
Application Commands
0 O_CJ Aopllatlo n

In Mac OS X's Quartz, Core
Graphics Rendering is a set of code
for rendering two-dimensional
graphics-that is, taking commands
from applications and turning them
into dots to create the contents of a
window. Core Graphics Rendering
does this by fi rst taking commands
f rom software and tu rning t hem
into a PDF-format image.

D Core Graphics Rendering t akes the PDF and

creates a rasterized version of the w indow,
turning the objects into dots (as a PostScript
printer does). No jagged edges exist
because t he dots fade out at th e edges. Th is
is called antialiasing, another featu re of th e
PDF-based graph ics generat ion .

f---------_,

From its PDF version of the image,
Quartz Core Graph ics Renderi ng ca n creat e other t ypes of output , including PDF
fil es. (This is w hy OS X applications can
t~o o u....- _
Q,j Save As PDF fi les.)
[ Other output
includes print preview s for applical.~;;;;;;;;;:;;;;a,;;;;,;;;o,;.:·l t ions, PostScript
'"
for laser printers, and
rasterized
print jobs
for nonPostScript
_P_D_F_F_
i le- printers.

is similar to PostScript, in that it describes
D PDF
text, shapes, lines, color, shading, transparency,

I

and oth er graphical characteri stics not as dots,
but as objects Appl ication Commands

flt~J![f~~- ~;~: ..
w orks, as
opposed to a
painti ng program th at
describes
pixels.) As
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easily and
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size wind ow,
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as well as for
morphing into §--;"'§£:=
th e Dock.
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U Core Graph ics Rendering also
can understand some
QuickDraw graphics commands
and turn them into PDF. This
gives softw are using Qu ickDraw
code access to some of t he output capabi lities of Quartz,
including PostScript and PDF.

PostScript Out put

Raster Output
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Core Graphics Rendering is just one type of image renderer applications can use.
QuickDraw is used by applications ported OS X from OS 9. Quicklime rend ers
real-time video, and OpenGL renders 3D graphics used in games. Al l the re nde rers pass the content of their windows to the Quartz Core Graphics Services, a
window server, which manages the juxtaposition of m ultiple window s.
Core Graphics Services

Core Graphics
Services doesn't render, but works w ith
the dots given to it
by the renderers. The
window server stores
the bitmaps of
screens in a buffer,
so it doesn't have go
back to the application for an update if
no change has been
made to the content.
For instance, when
you drag a window,
you see the entire
window move, not
just an outline as in
Mac OS 9. The w i ndow server takes
care of al l the positioning onscreen.

\I
Window 1

--

~

:.....

•

Window 2

III

~

---

~

lm
l

The w indow se rver manages overlapping w indows. In OS 9, pixels in an area of ove rlapping w indows onscreen belong to one w indow or another.
The Quartz window server composites the pixels of
both windows, acting l ike a video mixer. A pi xel
can share the varying amounts of qual ities of both
windows. These qualities include trans lucency,
antialiasing, and color. In addition to t he obvious
Aqua effects, this ena bles smoother transitions
when you switch between or resize w indow s.
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HE cathode ray tube (CRT) display in an iMac or a Power Mac's monitor is a producer of optical illusions.
To the eye, a color screen appears as a steady image of solid colors, similar to a movie being projected on a
screen. You might think you're looking at a photographic image of a basket of flowers, but the color monitor
actually just displays tiny dots of red, green, and blue (in varying inten sities) . The colored dots are so close
together that they blend in different color strengths, only seeming to produce all the colors of the rainbow.
You are also no t looking at a steady image. A C RT display does not flash an image onscreen all at once, as
does a movie projector. Instead, it draws one picture element (or pixel) at a time in lines ac ross the screen,
one line at a time. The lines of pixels are redrawn so rapidly that the screen appears to display a solid image.
Apple displays redraw the screen 67-85 times per second o r more. This number is the hertz ( Hz) rating of the
display. With displays that operate at below 60 hertz, your eye can actually detect the redrawing of the
screen as flicker, which can lead to eyestra in and headaches.
The dots that make up the screen image originate in the QuickDraw routines of Mac OS 9.x and earlier or
in Mac OS X's PDF d isplay routines. The Mac's graphics hardware processes the data provided by these routines and turns it into a description of where the pixels should be. The display hardware then sends this
information to the iMac's built-in monitor or a standalone monitor connected to a Power Mac.
CRT displays can produce images at several different pixel resolutions, which you can set in the Monitors
control panel. When yo u increase the pixel resolution-such as from 640x480 pixels to 800x600 pixelsyou will notice that icons and windows appear smaller onscreen. That's because your display packs more pixe ls in the same space, which means the pixels must be closer together.
Every display size has on e pixel resolution that provides WYSIWYG-what you see is vvhat you get (pronounced "wiz-ee-wig"). WYSI\X!YG occurs when one inch onscreen, such as displayed by an application's
ruler, equals one inch on a ruler if you hold a ru ler up to the display. The WYSIWYG resolution is the one
that displays 72 pixels per inch , although this can vary by a few pixels.
For the iMac's 15- inch display, the WYSIWYG resolution is 800x600 pixels. For many 17-inch displays, you
get 72 dots per inch at 1024x768 pixels. That's 786,432 pixels, all being redrawn some 75 t imes a second,
which is enough to fool any eye.
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Color CRT Display
Thi s drawing depicts the outside of an Apple Studio Display, but
also describes how an iMac display works. Any CRT display is controlled by the video circuitry on the Mac's logic board or on a separate video board in an expansion slot. Most of the monitor consists
of a cathode-ray tube, the interior of which is a vacuum. Inside the
tube, beams of electrons are projected against phosphors on the
inside of the screen, w hich glow and produce the image.
Various types of signals come to the display through an internal or
external 15-wire cable. Three of the signals control the levels of
red, green, and blue arriving from the digital-to -analog converters
on the Mac's video circuitry. The horizontal and vertical synchronization signals tell the monitor w hen to hit each pixel w ith what
signal. Several ground signa ls also exist, which provide 0 volts as
a reference voltage.
Three cathodes (negatively charged
electron emitters) convert the signals
for red, green, and blue into t hree
beams of electrons.

Magnetic deflection
coils, controlled by the
synchronization signals, bend the electron
beams horizontally
and vertically, aim ing
them at the appropriate places onscreen.
The three beams
move in unison.

D

The electron beams are aimed at the
screen, one pixel at a time. The beams
start at the top-left corner of th e screen
and scan horizontally from left to right.
The beams then shut off, aim at the
left of the next line, and start shooting
at the pixels from left to right. This
continues until the beams reach the
bottom right, when the beams shut
off, return to the top left, and begin
scanning again.
A complete
-----------image is
------------------------------·-painted
--------------------onscreen 67 to
----------------------------85 times per
second. This is
------------------called the verti------------------------------cal scan rate. At
............. .. .. .. .............
this rate, t he
-----·--------

eye is unable to • • • • • • •-.-~
--~-~--~-~--~-~--~
detect the individual scans.
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To help focus th e electron beam s on t he spots at which th ey
are aimed, and to separate one p ixel from th e next , the beam s
pass t hrough som e sort of gratin g. Som e Mac m onitors,
includin g th e Apple Studio Display, contain So ny Trinit ron
t ubes, w hi ch use an ap ertu re grill mad e of thin p arallel w ires
(eac h about 195 microns thick).
Other di splays, such as th at in
the iMac, employ a shadow
mask, a thi n m et al plate with
holes in it. Ape rture grill tu bes
tend to prod uce sharper and
bri ghter images th an m onitors
with shadow m asks, alt hough
t his isn 't always th e case. W ith
eit her tech nology, th e dot pitch,
the distance between the holes
or w ires, is typica lly 0.2-0.3
millimet er. Th e closer t he holes,
th e sharper t he image.

·I

IJ Th e electron beams each h it the phosphors th at coat th e inside

of the cathode- ray tubes. One of the phosphors glow s red w hen
hit w ith electrons; another glows green; and a th ird glows blue.
A pi xel consists of one of each
type of phosphor. After the beam
m oves on to t he next pixe l, t he
ph osph ors co nt inue to glow until
the beam s st rike t hem again on
the next pass. Th e p hosphors are
so close t o each oth er th at t hey
t ri ck t he eye int o seeing th e
•
blended co lors. The intensity of
each beam determ ines how
bright th e p hosphor w ill glow.
W hite is produced when all three
beams hit at m aximum inte nsity,
and bl ack is produced w hen all
three are shut off.
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fT 'f years of televisions had produced cathode-ray tubes that were inexpensive and reliable by the time
personal computers appea red in the 1980s. Using cathode-ray tubes as the personal computer's display technology was a natu ral. However, the appea ra nce of notebook computers spurred the development of a new
technology: compact and low-power flat-pane l displays. PowerBooks and iBooks use fl at-panel d isplays, but
prices have dropped enough to support a market for desktop flat-panel displays, such as Apple's Cinema
Display and Studio Displays, as well as displays from other vendors.
Flat-pa nel displays are still mo re expensive than traditional C RT-based moni tors, but have some adva ntages:
They are brighter, sharper, and more linear, and often offer better comrast. They also have no distortion at
the edges and corners of th e screen, as is often found in CRT moni tors.
Flat-panel displays bear little resemblance to CRT displays found on desktop Macs. O n a flat -panel screen ,
each pixel square is easy to idemify with the naked eye. Unli ke CRT pixels, flat-panel pixels are fixed in the
d isplay. This means flat-panel screens don't display in multiple resolutions. Instead, PowerBook, iBook, and
desktop flat-panels offer simulated alternative resolutio ns, ...vh ich is why they look a bit fuzzier when no t at
the home (or actual) pixel resolution .
Flat-panels use the liquid crystal display (LCD) technology first popularized in digital watches in the 1970s.
Each pixel of a flat-pane l d isplay is filled with transparent material called liquid crystal, an odd substance that
becomes opaque when an electric charge is app lied to it.
LCD screens don't draw images one pixe l at a time like the C RT displays do; instead they light the entire
screen at once by shining light through the liquid crystal- filled pixel. Colo r LC Ds use three rays of light that
converge on each pixel. Each ray travels through e ither a red , green, or blue filter. The display varies the
electric charge applied to the liq uid crystal to produce several levels of translucence, which in turn appea r as
several layers of colors. The type of LCD screen used in today's fl at-panel d isplays is ca lled thin film transistor

active matrix technology.
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Active Matrix LCD Display
Flat-panel displays use two rather odd propert ies of physics-the polarization of light (a
phenome non used in sunglasses to partially block out light) and the interaction of light
with liq uid crystal, a liqu id material that shows some properties of solid crystals.

The backlighting panel produces
wh ite light at th e back of the display.
Light consists of vibrating electromagnetic waves. White light produces
many light waves of every color
vibrating in every different direction.

The light passes th rou gh a polarizing fi lter-a material w ith embedded crystals-which acts like a
grating, allowing only light vibrating in one direction to pass.

Thin wi res (column and row electrodes) deliver the graphics signals
to thin-fi lm transistors: three for
each pixel to produce color. Th e
transist or puts out several levels of
current, w hich will eventually represent different levels of color or gray.

Coluflln
electrode

lectrodo

Rol'f e
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Each pixel contains a cell filled with liquid crystal material. The
transistor drives a transparent variable electrode on one face of
the liquid crystal cell, applying a voltage to it.
Molecules within the liquid crystal have a fixed orientation with
respect to one another. When an electric voltage is applied to
the transparent electrode, the orientation of the molecules
begins to twist through the cell. Different voltages twist the molecules to different degrees.
The twisting of the molecules affects the light passing through
the liquid crystal material, rotating the plane of vibration of the
light waves.

The three rays of light for each pixel each pass through a color
filter, which is either red, green, or blue. Filters block all colors
except one.

A second polarizing filter blocks light that is not vibrating in a
plane aligned with the filter. Light that was rotated through a liquid crystal cell with a full voltage applied passes completely
through. Light that passed through a cell with no charge (and
was therefore not rotated) is completely blocked. Light that was
rotated partially will be partially passed, providing a lesser
amount of red, green, or blue (or gray). The three colors in close
proximity appear to the eye to blend to form another color.
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Apple Cinema Display
Digital interface

As in the PowerBook and iBook displays, the
signal remains digita l from the graphics board
to the display. Because ordinary graphics
boards produce analogy output, the Cinema
Display req uires a special digital output found
in t he Power Mac G4's graphics card called
Digital Visual Interface. This eliminates distort ion and fl icker.

TMDS transmitter and receiver

To t ransmit th e digital graphics data over a
cable w ithout degradat ion, the Digital Visual
Interface hardware uses a technique call ed
transition minim ized differential signaling
(TMDS). The Digital Visual Interface hardware
in the Mac contains a TMDS transmitter, and
t he display contains a TMDS receiver. Half of
the 24 w ires are used for TMDS signals, which
prod uces a stream of 1s and Os centered on a
th reshold voltage. Voltages received above the
threshol d are 1s; those below it are Os.
Two-port USB hubs

A t iny USB hub sits inside t he back of the display, providing two ports for a keyboard, a
mouse, or other devices. The USB cable is
bundled in with t he video cable coming out of
the disp lay and breaks out again on the Mac
side of the cable.
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Power button

Pressing it can turn on both the display and
the Power Mac G4. It is similar to the power
button on the keyboard and uses USB to
transmit its signal.
Pixel resolution

The native resolution is 1600x 1024 pi xels. Th e
wide screen is the reason for the name
Cinema Display-because it can display fullscreen movies without letter boxing (the black
bands at the top and bottom of a screen). This
width also enables you to display more than
two full -sized pages.
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TEN years ago, only computer geeks cared about ne tworks. Today, people buy home computers for the sole reason of gaining access to the In ternet. In fact, people are even setting up
computer networks in their homes. Unfortunately, getting a handle on just what the Internet
or a local network is ofte n lands you back into th e realm of the geeks.
You could think of a netwo rk in te rms of the type of cable connect ing compute rs. However,
you don't even need wires anymore with products such as Apple's AirPort. So, you might
describe a network as the hardware circuits generat ing signals to run over the cable. It's also
usefu l to look at a netwo rk in terms of its /Jrotocols- the computer language that enables different devices to understand o ne another. When it comes clown to it, a network is a system
containing all these things, as well as computers, printe rs, servers, and o ther dev ices acting
togethe r to improve the usefu lness of all the devices.
Ne tworks bring to your Mac the benefits of shared resources. For instan ce, you can visit a W eb
site that is available to people all over the planet. You also can use ne tworks locally to share
the o ffice printer. Othe r resources include electronic ma il and file serve rs that enable you to
send messages and files to people when they aren't at the ir desks, and electron ic cale ndars that
enable you to set up meetings and appointments with people you haven't seen for weeks.
These and other network resources, called networf< services, consist of software running on
users' Macs and PCs or on dedicated computers called ser·vers. Serve rs can be Macs, PCs, or
U NIX computers in the next room or the nex t state. You use some services, such as email,
d irectly. O ther services sit be hind the scenes, making the network funct ion.
Locally, you don't always need serve r computers. When you directl y access another user's Mac
or a PC , this is called JJeer-w-peer networking. Mac OS comes with software that enables you
to access both dedicated servers a nd peer-to-peer network devices. It also enables o the r users
to access your Mac on a peer-to-peer basis.
Running unde rneath all the fi le, email, and other network services are the mechanisms that
move the bits between computers. These are the network protocols that make up the lan guage that computers on a network use to speak to each other.
A ppleTalk was the first netwo rking protocol built into M acs and most network printers. In
fact , A ppleTalk began as a method of sharing laser printe rs among mult iple Mac users. It soon
grew into a system that e nables the moveme nt of files between compute rs and the ru nn ing of
third-pa rty netwo rking software.
A ppleTalk is designed to be as easy to set up and use as the Mac. Everyth ing you need to set
up an AppleTalk network is built intO the Mac: the hardwa re that t ransmi ts and receives the
signals, the pro tocols that enable con1munications, and the software that enables you tO print
a nd share files. You use the C hooser utility tO access printers and file servers. T he Mac's file
sharing feature enables othe r network users to access designated files and fo lders on your hard
disk.

OVERVIEW

Similar to oth er network protocols, A pple Talk runs on Ethernet cabling or over a telephone
connection. O lder Macs could run it over LocaiTalk, a slower type of hardware that moved
data at 230.4Kbps. Some o lder Macs have l OMbps Ethernet ports as well as LocaiTalk. By
contrast, the Ethernet ports in modern i"v1acs moves data at 1OOMbps and in the case of
recent Po wer Macs, at 1,0 24 Mbps-a giga bi t per second.
AppleTalk isn't the only netwo rk protocol that runs over Ethernet o r a dial-up modem.
Another is T CP/ lP (Transmission Contro l Protocol/ Internet Pro tocol), the protocol used on
the Internet. T CP/lP is also widely used on local netwo rks, in business, and at universities.
TC P/IP h as some advantages. It's faster than AppleTalk and runs a lot of software. It's st ill
not as easy to set up or use as A ppleTalk, which is the main reason why AppleTalk still ex ists.
A pple has been gradually making T C P/ IP easier to use in Macs, and it could eventually
replace AppleTalk.
Right now, your Mac OS system software comes with both T C P/IP and AppleTalk protocols,
and your system can use both at the same time . For instance , yo u do this when you print a
Web page to an AppleTalk laser prin te r. You also can use T C P/IP to log on to AppleShare IP
and W indows 2000 file servers.
A third network protocol you migh t run into is IPX. Some Macs in business still run IPX on
older N ovell Net Ware networks. ln addi t ion, some multiplayer games co me with the lPX
protoco l, which you add to the Mac by installing a few fi les.
The Mac became a real multiprotoco l machine with the arrival of O pen Transport, which is
Mac O S n etwork system software that began shipping around the time of Mac O S 8. O pen
Transport removes the Mac networking focus from Apple Talk and gives Mac OS equivalent
access to TC P/IP and lPX n etworks. O pen Transport also better conforms to industry networking standards th an previous Mac ne twork software and is designed to let you plug in software to enable the Mac to access other netwo rk systems as well.
Mac OS X retains the upper portions of O pen Transport software-the parts tha t interact
with your network application s, such as ema il and your Web browser. Underneath, Mac OS
X uses the rock-solid networking software of BSD UNIX . N etworking in Mac OS X is faster
and more stable than in previous versions of Mac OS.
A pple also sells a special version of Mac OS X called Mac OS X Server, which is basically a
U N IX-like server with W eb and email servers, a file server, and other features. Mac OS X
Server actually first shi pped almost t•vo years before the user version of Mac OS X. When it
fi rst shipped, it didn't h ave the A qua interface graphics engines. Its job is to be an invisible
part of your local network and the Internet.
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NETWORKING is as intrinsic a part of the Mac as any of the o ther input/output systems. As with the
Mac's other da ta transport systems, the mechanics of networking are run by system software that takes its
orders from your applications.
The network-enabling system software that connects network applications to networks is called O pen
Transport and was introduced in l995. In Mac O S X, Open Transport still communicates with network
applicatio ns such as email and \'\leb browser software, but the lower-level core has been replaced by BSD
UN IX networking.
Before O pen Transport, AppleTalk was the Mac's native networking language. At its core was the
AppleTalk Manager in RO M and AppleTalk protoco l software in the System file and folder. The Mac spoke
other network protocols, such as the Internet's T C P/IP and Novell's IPX, like a first-year student-s!O\.vly
and with limited ability.
Open Transport enabled the Mac to speak non-AppleTalk network languages like a native , making networking faster. Open Transport's capability to speak multiple network languages flu ently is called transport independence . Applications written to support Open Transport don't have to know anything about protocols.
They can automatically use A ppleTalk, TCP/IP, and IPX, as well as different types of links, including dial-up
networks, Ethernet, and wireless.
Open Transport also en ables an application to use multiple protocols at the same time. For instance, a Web
browser can surf the Web over TCP/IP while printing to an AppleTalk ne twork printer.
Open Transport also makes it easy to switch between various network setu ps . A PowerBook or iBook user
can create and store Internet settings for several differen t locations and ch ange them without hav ing to
restart the computer. A nd instead of loading all the network protocol software on -the-fly, Open Transport
loads them as you need them, conserving RA M.
All this is also true of O pe n Transport in Mac OS X. However, the lower-level protocols and mechanisms
are now controlled by the Mach kernel, which has BSD UN IX built into it. The kernel moves the data in
and out of the Mac, and programmers build extensions to it called Network Kernel Extensions.
Why BSD UN IX? For one, the Internet and TC P/IP began as UN IX networking standards, and many
servers on the Internet are srill running U NIX or the Linux variant. BSD networking is more robust. It also
gives Macs new server features, such as multihoming using IP a liasing-using multiple IP addresses with a
single Ethernet card. This enables a Mac server to host multiple Web sites as if it were multiple servers.
Open Transport in Mac OS X a lso can keep better track of the system resources each network application is
using. T his helps overall effic iency.
Mac OS X focuses less on A ppleTalk than before. You should still be able to access A ppleTalk networks, but
some Apple Talk programming techniques are no longer supported in Mac OS X. As time goes on, we will
see T CP/lP become more sophisticated. Mac OS X's modular networking approach will en able new features
to be easily added.
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Network System Software
Mac OS 8.X and 9.X Open Transport

A single interface gives
the network application
access to all network protocols. Open Tra nsport
handles the communication with the network
protocol software.

Open
Transport
enables you
to keep multiple configurations,
which you
can switch
between onthe-fly. For an
Internet setup, these
could contain information on different TCP/IP
address numbers,
servers, and
domains.

Open Transpo rt has
a "back door" fo r
network management setup. For
instance, it supports
TCP/IP's Dynamic
Host Configuration
Protocol (DHCP),
which allows servers
to configure a Mac's
IP address and other
related information.

Dynamic link-and-load architecture loads
and unloads protocol softwa re on demand,
conserving RAM and processing power
and making it easier to switch between
protocols. It also enables multiple protocols to be used at th e same time.

OS NETWORKS
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Mac OS X Network Kernel Extensions
Mac OS X keeps most of Open
Transport as the interface for applica tions. Prog ramm ers of user applications, such as email, still d on't need to
bother w ith the specifics of protoco ls.

Ope n Transport in Mac OS X deals with
software that can affect the user i nterface. Th e Mach Kerne l and the protocols
do not affect user interface. This is a
boundary line in the two part s of the
network software.

Network
L - - - - f - - . . . 1 - - - - - - L - - Kernel

Extensions
TCP/IP packet

D

AppleTalk packet

Protoco ls can still load and unload dynamica lly while th e ke rnel is running , as well as
configure automatically. Network Ke rn el
Exten sio ns can add more than protocols,
howeve r. Th ey can monitor network traffic,
perfo rm netwo rk management functions,
and add specia l commu nications features
between network driver software and other
parts of th e system.
Most protoco stac an
ow-leve
networking features of Mac OS X are
w ritten as Netw ork Kernel Extensions,
w hich add on to the networking infrastructure of the kernel. They enable the
kernel to manage the movement of network data packets to and from the networking hardware.
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WIRES are wires and bits are bits. You can access a network over a modem o r link a Mac and PC on the
same Ethernet segment, but the wires and bits don 't really care. lf the networking software uses the same
/)rotocols-the network languages that computers speak- then the networking hardware is happy to pass
along the data.
N etwork h ardware starts with the transce iver chips in the interface hardware of computers, printers, and
other network dev ices. The devices on a network segment must all use the same type of network interface
hardware so that they'll all understand the signals being bo unced thro ugh the wires. The different types of
network interfaces, sometimes called data lini<s, operate at different speeds and transmit data in different formats. Ethernet, the network interface built into every Mac, is the most common. You can add other network
interface hardwa re , such as Apple's \vireless AirPort or HomePNA, which sends signa ls through the in-wall
telephone wires of your home. Earlier Macs also can use LocalTalk, the now-discontinued data link that runs
only AppleTalk protocols.
The other pieces of network hardware that bring computers together include hubs, which boost the n etwork
signals traveling along the wires. Bridges and routers connect different network segments using different data
links. Networks containing multiple segments are called internetwori<s. This is where the global Internet, the
biggest network of networks, gets its name.
Most computer networks, whether they are running AppleTa lk, TCP/lP, or both, transmit information in a
similar manner. A computer broadcasts a message over the wires in the form of data bundles called packets,
which contain the addresses of the intended recipients. A ll the computers on the network receive the packets, but only the intended recipients choose to read the message.
AppleTalk is st ill the easiest type of network to set up and use. A feature called dynamic addressing causes the
rv1acs on the net\vork to set their own addresses without your hav ing to lift a finger. Browsing fo r AppleTalk
file servers and printers is a lso easy because everything appears in the C hooser without any configuration.
H owever, T C P/lP is slowly catching up in terms of ease of use. Mac OS now has dynam ic addressing for
TC P/IP, although it's not as transparent as in AppleTalk. You can no w browse for lP-based file servers and
printers that are correctly set up. Despite its complexity, TCP/IP does have advantages over A ppleTalk. O ne
is that it's faster. And, as the protocol of the Internet, TCP/IP also has become the focus of local networking
among network hardware and software manufacturers, including Apple and Microsoft.
Mac OS also includes user softwa re, such as Web browsers and ema il software, which uses a ll these protocols
and the netwo rking hardv.:are. But file-sharing software th at enables you to pass files between Macs as well
as PCs running software compatible with t he Apple Filing Protocol (AFP) is also included. N etworked hard
disks and folders sitting on other computer servers all appear as desktop volumes-much like the hard d isk
in your Mac.
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AppleTalk at Work
When a Mac w ith AppleTalk is turned on, it randomly chooses an AppleTalk node number, which
is similar to a street address. The Mac sends out a
message asking whether other nodes have
already chosen the same node number.

The AppleTalk system software
checks to see which network
interface you've chosen in the
AppleTalk control panel. Here is
where you can switch between
Ethernet and AirPort or choose
a third-party network interface
you have installed, such
another wireless network or
HomePNA. In earlier Macs, you
also have the option of switching to LocaiTalk. Whatever you
choose, it has to be the same
as the other Macs, PCs, and
devices on the network.

When you contact
anoth er device on
the network, the
application you are
using makes calls to
the AppleTalk system
software.

The Mac joining the network chooses another
number, broadcasts it, and
repeats the process until no
other device reports back
that the number is in use.

The network interface hardware, either
built-in or on an add-in card, sends and
receives data over the network in small
chunks called packets (sometimes called

iBook
To:
ID 7, ID 24
NelwOJk 1

< no zonae ovak&·o >
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D If another device has chosen

"Sorry, I'm ID 24."

the same node number, it
sends out a message saying so.
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A packet is broadcast
everywhere on the network, but only the
intended recipients will
read it. This is because
the packet contains the
netwo rk addresses of the
sender and recipi ent, so
that only th e destination
devices read th e packet. •
The rest ignore it.
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TCP/IP at Work
Whether you use TCP/IP t o visit a Web site or transfer a file on your local network,
you r Mac uses the same basic methods of communication. Each computer
identifies itself with an IP address, a number you can type in yourself or
which your M ac can get from a server on the network. The IP address, com bined with the subnet mask according to certain rules, also identifies the
subnetwork in which the computer reside s. Thi s enables email messages to
arrive on your computer from across the ocean or across the building.
When a Mac's TCP/IP control panel is set to Use DHCP Server, the Mac sen
out a call fo r a DHCP server. If a DHCP server exists on the network-or at
your Internet service provider- the server sends the Mac an IP address.
If no DHCP server responds, the Mac randomly chooses an IP address from
a range of more than 65,000 numbers. The Mac sends out a message asking whether other nodes have already cho sen the same IP address.
The TCP/IP system software checks to see whether an IP address exists for
a domai n name server listed in the TCP/IP control panel. This server cou ld
be on your local network or on the Internet. A domain name server keeps
a list of IP addresses and their corresponding universal resource
/ocators-URLs. This enables you to type a Web URL, such as
www.acme.com, instead of the server's IP_jdd;.;
re;.;s:_,sc:..._ ___..
You might not need a
domain nam~ serv~r if
you are movmg a f ile.

I I
ID 169.2 54 • •

The Mac joining the netw ork chooses another IP
address, broadcasts it, and
repeats the process until no
other device report s back
t hat the nu mber is in use.

When you m ake contact
w ith an other device on t he
network, th e application
you are using makes calls to
t he TCP/IP system software.

iBook

..
••
..
..
... ••
r
DUCP O!tnt ro·

c-------___

. ___
D
-----

IPJ\dal'hl: ~
.......
..l
trneu.: .Us.2ss.o.o

Rcvtet lld(t-et.s:

169.zs... s6.zH
239·2 .U..ZS5.ZS1

The netw ork interface hardware, ei!JJer
built-in or on an a di n card, sends ana
receives data over
e network in smal l
chunks called packets (sometimes
called frames} .
TCP/IP packet s can
hold more data than
Ap pleTalk packets,
w hich is one reason
TCP/IP is faster.
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If another device has chosen
the same IP address, it sends
out a message saying so .
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A packet is broadcast
everywhere on the network, but only the
intended recipients read
it. This is because the
packet contains the network addresses of the
sender and recipient, so
that only the destination
devices read the packet. •
The rest ignore it. • • •
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TCP/IP has a feature ca lled streaming, which
is used to send larg e files and to download
video to your Mac. With streaming, the computer send ing data ha s to notify the receiving
computer only once before send in g a large
number of packets. With AppleTalk, the sending and receiving computers exchange verification packets after every few data packets.
This makes AppleTalk slower than TCP/IP.
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Network Hardware

Backbone

D

Earl ier
t ypes
of

we re
arranged in a
bus, which is
.It
essentially a
91'
daisy chain, as
w ith SCSI or FireWire devices.
The earlier Ethernet thinnet and thicknet
and LocaiTalk were bus topologies.
A router con nects network segments. It preve
one network segm ent from unnecessarily traveli ng into another segment
and slowi ng performance. Unlike hubs, In!
rout ers are protoco l dependent. They
1i.1
must be designed t o hand le AppleTalk
or TCP/ IP, or both, in order to pass data
along. Routers someti mes contain a
built-i n bridge.

1."

"Sorry, you
can't pass."
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Routers aren't always hardware. Routers
can also be software running on a server
computer. This server run s a router connecting two segments, each ending with
its own network interface card in the
server. The server also provides user features, such as fi le service, Web service,
and email service.

Bacl<bone

Routers exchange routing tables-lists of
network numbers, routers, and the distance
between routers, measured in hops (the
number of routers in between). App le Talk
routers also trade a zone information table,
which lists network zone names- the
names that show up in the Chooser.
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Browsing AppleTalk with
the Chooser
The Chooser in Mac OS 9 and earlier is an AppleTalk network browser.
You use it to search for and log into file servers, shared folders on
users' Macs, network printers, and other AppleTalk services. As an
interface device, the Chooser has always been a bit of an oddball
because it also lets you select and sometimes configure non-network devices, such
as an i nkjet printer, fax software, and
someti mes TCP/IP services. It started as
the Choose Printer command in 1985 as a
method of selecting a printer. Apple
finally did away w ith the Chooser in
Mac OS X.

~~iiiii~~~~~iijQ~~~~J
AppleShare

LaserW riter

System Folder

~

When you open the Chooser, it reads the network and
printer device drivers, which are ca lled Chooser extensions
and are located in the Extensions fo ld er in the System
folder. A sing le extension exists-the App leShare driverfor AppleShare-compatible fi le servers and shared folders.
The data in t he Chooser extension f iles tells the Chooser
what to display when you click its icon .

Acme Printer

AppleTalk Zones:
Art Department

IJ

Engineering
Marketing

If AppleTalk is active (turned on),
"Art Department,
the Chooser sends out packets
Engineering,
requesting routers to send zone
Marl<eting,
information packets. AppleTalk
zones are logi ca l groupi ngs of
Sales"
network devices. Zones can contai n all t he devices in a network segment,
or they can contai n devices in different
network segments that are related funct ionally. For instance, you cou ld set
up a zone cons istin g of th e Macs
of managers. Zones are created by the network

Sales

The Chooser reads any zone i
mation packets it receives ........,_n.,plays a list of zo '"'"!_......,
route rs a
d is oJ.aWIII'I"e""-z<

0

The file servers that show up in the device field are any
devices using the Apple Filing Protocol (AFP). This includes
AppleShare f ile servers, Macs w ith file sharing turned on, and
AFP-compatible servers ru nning on PCs or UNIX machines.
These servers are usually using Apple Talk, but sometim es
AFP servers run ning on TCP/ IP
will be displayed
Select a file server:
here as long as
AppleTalk is also
running.

Shared Server
Select the Items you want to use:

0~

Action Items
Finals
Ready for DTP
Storage Folder

0~
0 1=
D -o

Checked Items (J81) will be opened at
system startup time.

Betty's Mac

Cancel

Brian's Mac

n

OK

Fred's Mac
Marketing Server
Paul's Mac
UNIX Server
Windows 2000 Server

When yo u double-click a particu lar file server, t he
Chooser presents you with a list of volu m es (including hard-disk drives and shared folders) connected
to th at machine. Double-clicking the volume name
opens a link between your Mac and t he vo l ume and
mounts an icon for t he volume on your desktop.

!:J When you select

t he type of netwo rk service
Network Identity
(AppleShare or
LaserWriter) and a
Owner name:
zone, you get list
Owner password:
of devices in that
zone. In this case,
the AppleSh are
icon has been
selected. The C
(NBP) to read the fil
trans lates the node
the case of Macs, th""'<'.-""
the Computer Na

1.~

AppleTalk

@Active
0 Inactive on Restart
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WIRELESS networki ng has some of the appeal of wireless telepho nes. It gives you the freedo m to
communicate with others without having to be where the wire is. (Fort una tely, we don't see too many
PowerBook users surfing the N et while dri ving.) But instead of sitting in your backyard talking to your broker, a wireless network lets you trade stock on the Internet.
A pple's wireless network techno logy, AirPort, debuted in the iBook in 1999. AirPort antennas are now buil t
into every new Mac. Add an AirPort card, and yo ur Mac is ready to jo in or start a wireless netwo rk. Add an
AirPort Base Station, and you can connect everyone on the wireless network to the Internet. The Base
Station also acts as "wireless hub," he lping to boost signals and connect Macs spread out over a build ing.
Apple's AirPort was the first wireless netwo rk product to run at llMbps, the high end of wireless networking. This is about the same as the original I OBASE-T Ethernet, although still slower than Fast Ethernet.
A irPort is very similar to Ethernet in the way it transmits netwo rk da ta, which means you can run the same
networking software as you do on Ethernet. File sharing, Web browse rs, e mail, and multiplaye r games all
wo rk the same way they do o n Ethernet.
A irPort uses an industry standard called IEEE 802.11 Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum (DSSS). It's a
mouthful, but it enables A irPort-equipped Macs to communicate with computers running other IEEE 802. 11
DSSS products. This includes earlier Macs that aren't AirPort enabled.
The IEEE 802.11 DSSS techno logy transmits da ta using high-frequency radio waves in the range of
2.4000-2.4835 gigah ertz (G Hz), or 2400MHz-2483.5MHz. By comparison, your favorite FM radio stations
res ide in the 88MHz- l08MHz range. This means there's no chance that you' ll accidentally pick up the "best
of the o ld ies" on your PowerBook. The high frequency also means that yo u won't be broadcasting your priva te email messages to people across town-A irPort has a range of about 150 feet.
HO\vever, like your FM radio, A irPort sends signals through walls. To prevent iBook-equipped spies sitting
outside yo ur building from logging in , the IEEE 802.1 1 standa rd calls for the use of passwords. A irPort also
uses encryption software to scramble all da ta sent over the air.
Addit ionally, DSSS is based o n a technique developed during World Wa r II for keeping radio transmissions
secure. A spread spectrum transmission rakes a narrow-band broadcast and spreads it out over a wider band.
This is similar to taking your favorite FM radio station at 91.7MHz and spreading it out from 88.5 MHz to
94.9MHz. However, it would be hard to pick up your station at any frequency because spreading out the
same signal power over this wide band reduces the signal power at any o ne frequency. This makes the signal
difficult to distinguish fro m no ise-unless you h ave an AirPort-equipped Mac, of course, which decodes the
wide- band signal back into a na rrow band.
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The A irPort Base Station acts as a wireless hub,
boosting signa ls received from each Mac.
Because each Mac can be 150 feet away f rom
the hub, two Macs can be positioned up t o 300
f eet from each other. Base Stations also ca n
connect t ogethe r w i relessly, extending the network farther. If you don't have a Base Station,
M acs can communicate w ith each other directly.

AirPort

AirPort uses radio signals, which can go
through multiple wa lls, including the tiled
wa ll of a bathroom. The spread-spectrum
technique used in
~--------------------~------~~----~~-.~~------------------1------~
transmission is resistant to interference,
and enables the
11 Mbps data transfer
rate. However, concrete walls reflect
some of the signals,
creating noise t hat
degrades the signal.

D

When a M ac first
gets on an AirPort
network, it tries to
comm unicate at
11Mbps. If it can't
(due to interference),
it t ries a rate of
5.5Mbps. Then, it

bps, and
tthen
ries 2M
1Mbps.
If it" , ,,,JL--1::~.2:===::E::.a__.::__.z:~..!!l:.IIEilti """"....._~.....,.,;;.....;.~-........,.,......._...;._
m ake a connection at 1Mbps, the Mac tells you that AirPort is unable
to connect. (Thi s is similar to the way a m odem negotiates speed
over telephone lines, although AirPort is much faster.)
0

I
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When transmitting a signal, Direct Sequence Spread
Spectrum (DSSS) mixes each data bit w ith a code of
11 pieces ca lled chips. The data and the code are
mixed using an operation ca lled an exclusive or.
Thi s Barker code effectively scrambles the signal.

Frequency

tru !=I I' , 1 • • 1· 1
1411

1417

1411

IJ When this mixed sig nal is modulated onto the car-

rier f requency of the radio broadcast , it has the
effect of spreading out the broadcast frequency. It's
as if one FM rad io station could be picked up across
the whole radio dial. This enables multiple users to
transmit over the rad io band at the same time.

However, the area under t he curve, which represents t he total signal power, re m ains constant
after modulation. This means that the power of
the signal at each f requency is much less than the
original. This makes the signal more resistant to
noise and interference and increases security.
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The AirPort Base Statio n can connect a w ireless network to an Ethernet network. It also ca n connect a wire less network to t he Internet via its bui lt-in
modem or built-in Ethernet port. AirPort Base Statio n also conta ins Internet
gateway softwa re, including a Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP)
server to provide the Macs' IP addresses.
To Ethernet or Internet
AirPort breaks netwo rk data up i nto
Ethernet-like packet s. Ethernet sends
out packets at any ti me. If an Ethernet
Mac detects a collision of packetsanother Mac has sent out a packet at
the exact m icrosecond in ti m e-then
it resends t he packet. In IEEE DSSS,
no co llisions occur. Instead, t he Mac
waits until no traffic exists to send a
packet. Th is is ca lled Carrier Sense,
Multiple Access with Collision
Avoidance. Ethernet uses a technique
called Carrier Sense, Multiple Access
w ith Col lision Detection.

MAC FACT
AirPort and IEEE 802.11 are the most successfu l wireless networking techn ologies, but they
weren't t he fi rst. Several technologies have
existed that used infrared waves, which can't
go through w alls. The most recent was called
lrDA, and was included on Macs as recently as
the original iMac of 1998 and in several versions of the PowerBook G3.

Eve ry iMac, iBook, Power
Mac G4, and PowerBook
now has two A i rPo rt
anten nas bui lt into it. A
receiver featu re ca l led
diversity reception compares t he signals com ing
from each antenna and
chooses the better one.
This means yo u won't
have to move the M ac
around to get better
recepti on.
-

--.,,.,../- - Antenna
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packet
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Internet
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GET...It

.:J connected is the mison d'etre of the Inrerner. You connect to a world of information and ser-

vices and to your friends, fam ily, and colleagues. Yet, getting connected is a lso the method of the Internet.
Just abo ut everything you do on the Interne t is an act of reaching out and connecting to anothe r computer
somewhe re.
If everything o n the Inte rnet were stored on one giant computer, it might be easy to see ho w you can get to
a Web sire simply by typing in its address (mo re technically, a universal resource locator, o r URL) . In reality,
the Inte rnet is mi llions of computers spread around the wo rld . When you type in a URL, yo ur Mac sends a
message to one computer among the millions that holds the Web sire.
A t a basic level, the Internet is a lo r like a local network. Your !'viae sends and receives commands and data
in rhe form of bundles of bits ca lled packets. It uses T C P/ IP (short for Transport Contro l Protocol/Internet
Protocol) as the computer language used to create and exchange the packets. A s on a local network, the
T CP/IP packers on the Internet contain information as to whe re they are headed and whe re they came
from. Devices throughout the Inte rnet- includ ing IP route rs and various types of servers-read th is information and fo rward the packers until they reach their destinations. Each device is processing m ill ions of
packets per second, and each packet travels along wires at the speed of light- 186 ,000 miles per second.
Of course, the Internet doesn't seem all that fast whe n you're waiting for a complex Web page to load . The
Inte rnet speed (or lack of it) you experie nce depends on the type o f connection your Mac has to your
Inte rnet service provider (IS P), the company that li nks you to the Internet. The slow speed of a modem
dial-up connectio n has to do with the method of transmitting data. High-speed Inte rnet connection methods, such as cable modem a nd digital subscriber lines (DSL) , are more direct connections to the Inte rnet
that don't require a lot of the intermediate processing that a d ial-up modem uses. A DSL link runs on the
same telephone wire as a dial-up modem, bur the connectio n is dozen s of times faster.

Cable modem connect ions come over your cable TV wires. They're faster than DSL connectio ns, but have
the disadva ntage of being shared wit h your ne ighbors. If everyone in the neighborhood we re on line at the
same t ime, everyone's connect ion wo uld be slower. A DSL link is a pri vate connect ion from your building to
the Internet. You can con nect a local ne two rk of compute rs to a DSL line o r other high-speed con nection
through the use of an lmernet garewa)·· This can be a sta ndalone box (including Apple's A irPort Base
Station) or inexpensi,·e software running o n a computer.
Some Inte rne t services, such as Q uickTime streaming video, adjust to the speed of your Inte rne t link.
Instead of yielding slower video, slower connections prov ide smaller video at lovver quality. Even a modem
gets you connected to a li ve Q uickTime movie broadcast.

Connecting to the Internet, Part I

~

An Internet connection starts with .
your software-Web browser, ema1l,
or some other program that sends~
request to Open Transport, the Mac s
TCP/IP
protoI I
0
8 col
n orne I APPII ca II on
software.
This turns
commands
and data
into TCP/IP
network
l.!:::====r====!21
· packets.

D

Yo r Build.lntr
,....

n
ll.i

Remote access wraps outgoing TCP/IP
packets in a PPP shell. The server at
the other end unwraps th em.

Your modem converts digital PPP-TCP/IP signals into
ana log signals. A modem
at the Internet provider
h ·
1 b k
con~e.rts t e Signa s ac
to ?lgltal networ~ form.
Usmg a modem 1s the
slowest but least expensive method of accessing
the Internet.

Open
Transport

Analo1
signal

r;)

TCP/IP
packet

If you have a cab le m odem or DSL acco unt, the
TCP/IP packets trave l out of your Mac's Ethernet
port. From there, they go through a splitter box,
which separates incoming TCP/IP packets from
TV sig na ls.
S litter

Cable Modem

m

A DSL account moves high-speed
th ro ugh telepho ne lines. You can
use it with just your Mac or share it
with a local network. If you do share
it, you'll need an Internet gateway.
This can be a standalone box or
software running on a computer.

Internet
gateway

DSL Modem

Telephone
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D Your modem connects to a modem
at your Internet service provider.
The two linked modems first negotiate a communication speed. They
then establish a point-to-pointprotocol <PPP) session. Through
the modems, your Mac sends the
server your account name and
password, and the server at the
Internet service provider gives
your Mac access to the Internet.

Internet Service Provider

Internet

phone line

(:l

fl

A cable modem account m
over a te levision cab le that
a switch. With a cable m
you sha re the connectio
neighbors. Your conn
down if several of your
connected at the same ti

The Internet service provider links you
or your network with the Internet by
offering various services. A service
provider can automatically give your
computer an IP address, as is the case
with a dial-up PPP account. With a more
expensive account, the ISP gives you a
unique TCP/IP network addresses that
you can manually enter into your computers. The ISP also suppli es you with
an electronic mail domain name, which
is the portion of your email address
after the @sign. Service providers often
also offer to run your Web pages on
their servers.

The service provider links your
Internet application to the Internet
through a high-speed connection. The
time between when you press the
Enter key to when the Internet server
receives your request for access is a
matter of seconds.
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Accessing Web Pages and
Using Email
m
0

jtuobftrawnr

ull.: l t11lp:!.'wY.'"N,."I;me.l:orrJ

I ..

Th e Web browser sends a request f or the
We b page t hrough the IP router listed in
you r TCP/IP control panel. It passes the
req uest on t o another route r, which passes
it on agai n. Each router consults lists of
routers and reports of t raffi c t o det ermine
i.!jLWckest path to the f inal destinat ion.

.... B

IP Router
When you type a URL in a Web browser or click a
hyperlink, your Mac contacts the domain name
server listed in your TCP/IP control panel. It sends
the domain name of t he URL to the server, usually
at your Internet service provider.

Domain
Name

D

Domain Address

If the dom ain name server
f in ds a listin g, it sends your
browser th e IP address f or
the com puter runnin g the
Web site .

aacar.com 213. 159. 10.82
105.21.69.254
ajax.com 92.234.75.1 26
bliggy.com 145.65 228.26

fl The
SMTP server sends the domain
name-this time, the part afte r the

D

The domain name server
keeps a database of Internet
domain names and t he IP
~------~ addresses of the
145.65.228.26 server com puters running the Web sites. If the
domain name server doesn't
have your domain listed, it
asks other domain name
on t he Internet.

@

in the email address-to t he domain
name server. Th e domain name
server ret urns an IP address for t he
mail server hosting the recipient's
mail account.
0

lmlll etf•nt
Ser.oiO. !to:~Ot.lijf'~'·eotn

B

Dcnr Rob.
How ya been?

When you send an email message, a
req uest goes t o your Internet service
provider's SMTP (simple mail transfer
protocol) server. The server acknowledges t he req uest, and you r Mac sends
the email message to t he SMTP server.

SMTP Server

-
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D The Web server
"

IP Router

receives the
request and
sends back the
Web page.

Web Server

Page is delivered
to browser

Gateway

(:J
IP Router

0 ':'.

.~· •m•l'~"·~• ""~-; a

~ l l,jt Or.ldzots":n

Dea r Rob.
If ow ya hcc n'!

IP Router

rn
IP Router

Th e email message is sent across
the Internet through routers and
possibly several gateway com·
puter servers. Again, the routers
determine the best path across
the Internet.

Th e emai l message arrives at the
POP (post office protocol) server
at the recipient's ISP. Th e POP
serve r stores the message until
the recipient downloads the
email.
I
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Quicklime Streaming Video
Streaming video and audio results w hen you receive a steady stream of data. Mac OS includes QuickTime softwa re th at ca n play onl ine movies. QuickTim e Streaming Server softwa re hosts t he m ovies. QuickTime can present tw o different types of st reaming. HTTP stream ing works by downl oad in g an ent ire m ov ie to you r ha rd disk.
You ca n st art playi ng th e m ovie w hile it 's still downl oading. RTSP streaming displays t he dat a and disca rds it
after y ou've seen it. RTSP strea ming is useful fo r long movies. St rea m ing movies
in rea l-tim e req uires the use of prot ocols not u sed fo r other Internet activit ies.

Modem
server chooses a
D The
version of t he video fil e
approp ri at e fo r yo ur
connecti on speed. For
slower speeds, th e
se rver chooses a file
th at is more highly
compressed, w ith more
skipped video f ram es.

DSL/Cable

D

Tl line

"'"-~t Transfer Protoco l) is t he
ma.- on nology used to load W eb pages
yo ur browser. HTIP strea m ing sends t he
movie packets as quickly as your network
connection can ha ndle it. After enough data
has been received, the movie begins to play.
HTIP creates a m ovie file on you r hard disk,
w hich you can play over and over.

HTTP Streaming

IJ Th e server looks on
QuickTime Streaming Server
The server begins to send
th e video to yo ur comput er, as well as oth ers.
(QuickTi m e Streaming
Server ca n serve more
t han 2,000 streams at
once.) The server uses
the Real-Time Tra nsport
Prot ocol (RTP) t o fo rmat
t he m ovie into network
packet s. T he packet s w i ll
be sent with eit her HTIP
or RTSP.

its hard drive for a
Session Descri pti on
Protoco l (S DP) fi le,
which contain s form at
and t imin g info rmation
about the broadcast .

RTSP Streaming
[:)

RTSP (Real-Tim e Streaming
Protoco l) sen ds movie packets no
mo re quickly th an you need to
view t hem, so that th e dat a rat e
of t he stream is sma ller t han the
network speed. RTSP keeps you r
Mac in const ant communication
w it h th e serve r run ning the
m ovie. RTSP enables the user to
pause or stop the stream, but
does n ot creat e a file.
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When you click a movie link or select a URL
with Quicklime Player, your Web browser,
or other Quicklime-aware software, your
Mac sends a request to a computer running
Quicklime Streaming Server. It also sends
the server the speed of your connection, as
set by the Quicklime Settings control panel.

With either type of video, the
Quicklime software uses a
CODEC (CompressionDecompression) method to
decompress the movie and
display it onscreen.

With RTSP streaming, your Quicklime
software creates a cache in RAM
to store 3- 10 seconds of the
movie data before it starts
playing the movie.
This is to make up
for temporary
interruptions in
the Internet connection .

RAM
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American Heritage Dictionary defines the wo rd tntblish as the act of prepa ring and issuing
printed material for public distribution. In ligh t o f this definition , many of us are publishers in
one way or another. The fin al resu lt of our wo rk o n a Mac is often on pape r, whether it's t he
8 L/2x l L-inc h memo to be distributed among our co-workers or a fou r-co lor, illustrated
brochure to be sent to cl ients. Other times, the fin al result of our work is e lectronic publish ing, such as the posting of a W eb page on the Internet. With the need to present our wo rk in
a manner that is informative and attractive, the phrase /JUblish or fJerish doesn't just apply to
college professors.
In 1984, Apple introduced two new pieces of h ardware, th e Macintosh and a printer. The
ImageWriter I was the first Mac peri pheral, preced ing even the first hard-disk drive. This clotmatri x prin ter was noisy a nd slow, and it produced low- resolution printouts. S t ill, it and the
new Macintosh computer had two big advantages-they made printing easy and they cou ld
print graphics as easily as text. The installation procedure consisted of plugg ing in a cable
between the two devices. It a lso used a single software printe r drive r for all applications; you
could select it once and the n print anything from an y program.
As convenient as the lmage\XIriter was, the introduc tion of the LaserWriter the following
year was a much bigger advancement in printing techno logy, and it helped to start the desktop publishing revolution . T he Laser\Vriter \.Vas one of the first laser pri nters for desktop computers. Laser printers use the same technology found in copy machines. The main diffe re nce is
that while copy machines conve rt a paper image to an e lectronic form by scann ing it, laser
printers im port the data a lready in digital form.
The Lase rWriter was a lso the first network printer. Multiple Mac users could share one laser
printer, a nd it put quality text and graphics pri nting in the hands of ordinary users. T he
Lase rWriter was a lso the first pri nter to use the PostScript page description language.
PostScript describes pages not as dots, but as a series of mathematical descriptions of sh apes.
PostScript made possib le the scaling of type fonts to d ifferent sizes with acceptable results.
Today, PostScript is heavil y used by professiona l desktop printers to produce magazines, newspapers, and brochures.
Desktop publishing and graphics are what made the Mac a successful machine in the micl1980s. Activit ies that we re trad itionally performed by a roomful of people and thousands of
do llars of equipment could now be clone at your desk. Page layout software replaced the scissors a nd glue used to design a page of a newsletter or magazine and made rev isions quick and
easy. Electronic fi les rep laced expensive and time-consuming photograph ic techniques, and
the ability to include graphics right in the document file rep laced the use of expensive stripp ing equipment.

OVERVIEW

Today, the Mac's built-in graphics a nd printing techno logies and ease of setu p and use still
make it a favo rite among professional desktop publish ers. The Mac is widely used by magazine
and newspaper publishe rs, and it was used to create the graphics, text, and page layout of this
book.
The adva nces in print publ ishing technology ove r the last decade have put more demands on
hardware and software, particularly wi th t h e use of color. In L992, Apple added support for
color calibration to !viae OS in the form of ColorSync system software. ColorSync helps
people get the same colo r output on diffe rent pe riphe rals, so that what looks like burnt umber
on o ne monitor doesn't look like traffic-con e orange on a colo r printer.
Electronic publishing was the second phase of the desktop publishing revolutio n in the
1990s. Many ~viae publishing profession als h ave taken their skills over to the Interne t , applying some of the same basic design principles to the newer n1ed ium. The tools fo r e lectronic
publishing are almost as varied as those fo r print med ia. Key developers of desktop publishing
and graphic sofnvare, including Adobe, offer powerful electronic publishing software. The
features in today's popular We b page software often resemble the features in page layout programs.
H owever, some stark differe nces do exist betwee n print and electronic publishing. Print publishing is high resolution , whe reas electronic publish ing is limi ted to the low resolutions of
computer d isplay. Print publishing often stri ves for th e highest quality feasible, which can
result in ve ry large files. Electron ic publishing strives for th e smallest files feasible because
readers must download them over slow modem connections.
Of course, printing on the Mac is not all high -end color produc tion. The most popula r
printer in use today is the color inkjet printer, which is found mostly in homes and small
offices. Inkjet prin te rs a re much simp ler th an laser printe rs, with fewer mov ing parts a nd
fewer components. This makes the m less e xpensive t han lase r printers. Over the past decade,
inkjet costs have come way down, while the advanceme nts in print h ead and ink technology
have caused print quality to rise dramati cally. We'll start o ur d iscussion of how desktop publishing and printing work with inkj et printe rs and th e other print ing workhorse, the laser
printer.
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PRINTERS

and Macs have gone hand-in-hand since the first Macs were pa ired with the l mageWrite r
dot- matrix printer. S ince then, print quality has gone up whi le prices ha ve come dov.'n . Dot mat ri x printers,
which draw dots by striking the paper thro ugh an inked ribbon similar to a typewriter, a re ra re these days.
Today, most prin ters used with Macs are either inkjet printers, which squirt t iny beads of ink at high speeds,
or lase r printers, which use a laser beam on an electrica lly charged drum.
Inkjet printers are popu lar because they're a great buy, offering low-cost colo r printing with some of the print
quality of laser prin ters. Inkjet printers make great home printers because they're quiet, small in size, a nd
typ ically Iigh tweight.
Laser printers are ubiquitous office fix tures, as common as copy mac hines. Laser printers a re more expensive
than inkjet printe rs, but are faster and can produce better-quality pages. Laser primers are a vailable to fit th e
high -volu me pri nting n eeds of big organizations, as \vel! as the mo re modest requirements of a small wo rkgroup and some individuals.
Printers o f all types usually create an image by drawing dots on paper. Typical printers put clown 600 do ts per
inch of paper, quite a bit more than a monitor's 72 dots per inch. High er reso lutions are commonly available.
Inkjet printers work the way their n ame implies, by squirting tiny jets of ink on to th e paper. You usually can
get better-quality printouts by using paper spec ifically designed to absorb the ink in the right proportio ns.
Special photo-quality inks also can improve print quality.
Laser printers are similar in design to copy machines. For ink, th ey use a dry powdered ton er, whic h is
applied electrostatica lly to the paper and bonded by heat.
Both inkj et and laser printers come in color versions, a lthough color is more common in inkj et printe rs.
Color printers work t h e same way their black-and-white counterparts do, except they print each page four
times-one time each in cyan, magenta, ye llow, and black ink. These colors combine to fo rm all the oth er
colors you can see.
Colo r laser and inkje t printers represem the affordable end of color printing tec hno logy. Other types, such as
wax-thermal and dye-sublimation printers, produce more realistic color images but cost more in h ardware, ink,
and paper. T he most expensive printe rs can produce color images indistinguishable fro m photographic prints.
You can connect an inkjet to your Mac's USB port (or serial port in o lder lvtacs). In Mac OS 9 and earlie r,
use Qu ickDravv screen-draw ing routines for printing to these types of printers. Mac OS X h as a n ew printing
tech no logy.
Laser printers often use th e PostScript page description language to print graph ics a nd text. PostScript laser
printers are ofte n netwo rk printers, which en able you to sh are them over a network with oth er Macs.
Ne twork laser printers have Ethernet conn ectors built in, a lthough older printe rs might have a LocaiTalk
connector (an o lder type of n e two rk). A simp le LocalTalk-to-Etherne t con verter enables you to print to
an olde r Lase r printer with a n ewer Mac.
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Color Inkjet Printer
Unlike a PostScript laser printer, which does the
processing of the page im age itself, an inkjet
printer uses software on the Mac that intercepts
QuickDraw commands going to the screen. The
Mac i nterprets the electronic description of the
page and t urns it into a set of dots to be printed.
The printer driver software sends the location of
th e dots to t he printer. The processed data for the
f i rst line of dots is sent through a ribbon cable to
t he ink-ca rtri dge-and-nozzle assembly.

cartridge-and-nozzle assembly moves slightly
to the right. After a l ine is written, the paper
advances slightly and the cartridge-and-nozzle
assembly moves back to the other side to begi n
the next line of dots.
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The print head contai ns four cartridges,
one each for cyan, yellow, magenta, and
black ink. Liqu id ink is
pum ped into 50 chambers, each containi ng
a heating element.

The heating element
is switched on, and it
heats the ink to its
boiling point and
vaporizes it.

The increased pressure of the gaseous
ink forces the ink
t hrough the tiny nozzle, sq uirti ng a dot of
ink onto the paper at
hi gh velocity.
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Laser Printer
Printing commands that come in through
a network port are described by
PostScript. In non-network printers, t he
commands are f rom OuickDraw. Th e signals describing the document to be
pri nted are sent to RAM on t he printer's
logic board, where the printer's processor will rasterize the image-turn the
description into a list of dots.

The printer's processor
converts the commands to
light signals and motion
cont ro l signals for the aiming of the light beam and
t he paper.

A laser beam is aimed at a rotating
drum using a rotating polygona l mirror.
The beam hits the drum one dot at a
ti me. The laser is tu rned on w here black
dots w ill occur and is turned off whe re
the page wi ll rema in white. Typ ica lly, a
black area wi ll have 600 dots i n every
inch.

Some of the printing commands describe
the fonts to be used in the document. Font s
are stored in the laser printer's ROM, in an
external hard disk, or occasionally on a
user's Mac. The request ed fonts are loaded
into the printer's RAM.
The toner is bonded to the paper by
passi ng between two roll ers heated
to about 160 degrees cent igrade.

2 13
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The rotating drum is coat ed with a
material that has a negative electrostatic charge. The coatin g is
light sensitive, and it w ill turn positive where the laser beam hits it.

Positively charged latent image

t:)

Th e t oner, a fine powd er containing m agnetic particles, is drawn
from th e toner cartridge onto t he
developing roller by a mag net
inside th e roll er.

Positive charge
Negative charge
Drum

fl The negatively charged to ner par-

ticles are attracted to th e positively charged area on the drum as
th e dru m and roller rotate. The
image to be printed is now created
on the drum .

rn

Th e paper pulled in from a paper
tray passes between the drum and
a coro na wire, w hich is positively
charged. The positive charge
draws t he negat ively charged
toner particles f rom the drum to
t he paper.
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POSTSCRIPT printing has been a staple of high-quality and professio nal printing ever since 1985,
when Apple included Adobe's technology in the LaserWriter, the first PostScript printer. S ince then,
PostScript has been a standard method of telling laser printers what to print. PostScript is now built into
Mac OS X, where it is also used to dravv images o nscreen (as described in C hap ter 23, "H ow Aqua \Vo rks'')
as well as print.
When you print a file, the Mac doesn't send the file itself to the printer. Instead, it sends a description of
what's on the pages in a language the printer can understand . Fo r printers connected to your Mac's USB port
(or serial port in older Macs), the language is an extension of QuickDraw, t he onscreen display software in
Mac OS, or Hewlett-Packard's PC L (printer control language). These languages send the printer a bitmafJ
representation, which is a dot-by-dot account of what's on the page. Most ink jet printers use this method.
Many laser printers do not receive bitmap print jobs from the computer. Instead , they use the PostScript
page description language . Instead of describing each dot, PostScript describes everything in a document
math ematically. PostScript specifies the text, fonts, style, shapes, fills, and colors used on the page. It is the
pri nter that calculates where to put the dots on t he paper, not th e computer.
PostScript print jobs are actually small programs the printer executes. Because of this, PostScript printers are
actually small computers themselves, containing their own processor, memo ry, and ROM. This hardware
adds to the cost of the printer, wh ich is why so many PostScript laser printers have networking ports built
into them to enable groups of people to share them.
So, why use PostScript in printers if it costs more? The reason is quality. PostScript gives you more repeatable colors, better-quality grays and blacks, less visible dots, and smoother fo nts.
PostScript draws text using outline fonts that describe each character by its shape. O utline fonts are usually
stored in the printer. Most professional desktop publish ers prefer to use PostScript Type 1 fonts, but
PostScript printers can also use TrueType fonts, outline fonts that come with Mac OS, and the newer
O pen Type fonts.
You print to a PostScript printer with a PostScript driver, such as the Laser\Vriter driver found in the
C hooser. You can use this (or any other PostScript driver) to print to any PostScript printer, regardless of
manufacturer. That's because PostScript is printer independent-the mathematical method used to describe
text and graphics is the same fo r every printer.
That being said, the PostScript printer language hasn't stood still since 1985. Since then, two major revisions have been made-PostScript Level 2 and PostScript Level3. Each added new features for the printing
and handling of specific printer features, such as paper trays. PostScript drivers are backward compatible,
which means you can print to a PostScript Level 1 printer \Vith a Level 2 driver. Yo u can often print to a
new version of PostScript using an older driver, but you won't get the features of the newer PostScript.
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PostScript Printing and
Outline Fonts
~

When you print a document to a PostScript printer, the application creates a
page description (also called a print job), a small program the printer will run.
The page description contains a set of print commands written in the
PostScript page description language. These commands treat each page as a
single graphic image, describing the lines, curves, circles, and squares, and
more complex graphic objects made up of these elements. They also
describe scanned images, such as photographs. The page description conta ins all the characters in the document and the names of the fonts and styles
used. The commands describe where on the page to draw characters and
graphics, as well as their sizes, colors, and other attributes.

Page Description

D The page description is sent to the printer, often over a network, as

PostScript code written in ASCII text. Because all PostScript printers
understand PostScript code, you can print to any PostScript printer
using the same LaserWriter print driver software.

D The print job is processed by the PostScript interpreter, which is

software in the printer that executes the commands and turns
mathematical descriptions of shapes into dots placed on the paper.
This process is called raster image processing. This is why
PostScript interpreters are sometimes called RIPs.

RAM

EJ The interpreter f irst creates an ideal image of
t he page in the printer's
memory.
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When a page description command asks for a font,
D the
PostScript interpreter fetches the font stored in
the printer's ROM, hard disk, or RAM if the font is
downloaded from the Mac. PostScript can use several types of outline fonts. Each font is a set of mathematical descriptions of characters. Outline fonts are
shapes, which are treated as graphic objects.
Outline fonts describe the
outline of each character
mathematically, which
keeps the shape of the
character the same at any
size. Bitmap fonts, used
to draw text on screen, are
not scalable, and the
characters look different
at each size.
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When the interpreter receives a command such as draw a circle, it
creates the path of the shape's outline using a simple mathematical
equation. The outlines of more complex shapes are described by
many mathematical equations and geometric relationsh ips. Page
description commands tell the interpreter the t hickness of the outline and the colors (for a color printer) of the f ill pattern.

m

With the document image re-created in the
printer's RAM, the interpreter tells the printing
mechanism to print dots of toner on the paper
to fill in the outline. The number of dots per
inch depends on the resolution and settings of
the printer; the same page description code
could produce 300 dots per inch on one
printer and 1,200 on another. The resolution of
the printout is completely independent of the
computer display resolution.

MACfAC!T
~

Although applications create PostScript P.age descriptions
automatically, PostScript is also a programming language that
can be used to create special print effects not included in your
applications-if you know the language. Many applications
enable you to get a look at PostScript by creating a file containing all the PostScript code for a particular document.
Usually, you create a file of PostScriJDt code by clicking a button in the Print dialog box: Instead of sending a page description to a printer, the application saves it to your hard disk.

Color printers m ix dots of cyan, magenta, yellow,
and black in different proportions to make other
colors. Some printers only approximate other
colors by placing t he fou r colored dots close to
each other. Th is is called dithering. Black-andwhite printers use dithering by using black-a ndwhite dots in different amounts to appear as
approximate shades of gray, which are called
halftones. Newspaper publishers use dithering to
lor photos.
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publishing was born o n the Macintosh. It was no t something Apple invented, but instead
grew out o f a need to make publishing easier. The Mac supplied the first too ls to produce a newslette r or
brochure from your desk. These tools replaced the scissors and glue of page layout-fo rme rl y known as fxm e
up-as well as the hundred-thousand-dolla r machinery required for graphics. By reducing costs, making revisions easier, a nd mak ing publications look better, the Mac put publishing in the hands of the individual, as
well as streamlined the empires of the publishing industry.
In t he professional publ ishing industry, the Mac is the favorite desktop publ ishing platform. Macs are used
to produce newspapers and magazines all over the country. Eve n magazines covering PCs and Microsoft
Windows use Macs in the ir productio n departme nts. The Mac's integrated design is still more versatile and
easie r to set up and learn than other platforms, and Macs still are better at PostScript output. Of course,
desktop publishing isn't limited to book and magazine publishers. Your published wo rk can be a colo r
brochure, an 8-page newslette r, or an 8 l/2x ll-inch sheet of paper.
At the heart of desktop print publishing is page layout software, which enables you to manipu late text and
illustratio ns on a page. Page layout software has grown increasingly powerful, enabling detailed adj ustme nts
in the spac ing of individua l characters, as well as the place ment and editing of illustrations. Today, yo u can
choose from a wide selectio n o f page layout programs, and you can even perform page layout in word processors.
Color is a n important part of prepress productio n. ln most service bureaus, Macs contro l the process of color
separation, a production step before color printing. However, Lhe color you see o n a moni.tor is no t usually
the same as what prints, or what a scanner might capture. That's why part of the color desktop publishing
procedure involves color matching systems. These systems calibrate computer devices to a device- independent
color model, and use this standa rd to match the colors produced by vario us dev ices. The most common
device-inde pendent color model is the XYZ mode l created by the Commission lnte rnatio nale de l'Eclairage
(CIE) in 193 L. The C l£ XYZ color model is based purely on experimental data gathered fro m standard light
sources, in contrast to mathematical color models such as RGB and CMYK.
The Mac's ColorSync sofnvare uses C IE XYZ to perform color matching and co lor compensation between
scanners, moni tors, digital cameras, printe rs, presses, and other color devices. It does this by using color
matching modules (CMM) , which con vert images between colors' spaces (such as RGB and CMYK) while
retaining the information in colo r profiles. You can add third-party CMMs as well. ColorSync is flexible a nd
exte nsible and open to future innovations in color matching.

Desktop Publishing

!] The electronic fi les are sent to a
Mac running a page layout program. The f iles can be sent over a
local network or the Internet, or
they can be transported on Zip
disks or other removable media.

~

A writer creates the text of the document in a word processor. A fullfeatured word processor can be used
as a page layout program for less
complex documents.

IEJ A rtists use drawing or painting software to create illustrations {such as
the ones in this book) as well as
decorative elements on a page.

D

A scanner electronically captures
images of photographs or other
art. Professionals often use a drum
scanner. A flatbed scanner is used
t o capture images from books. A
slide scanner can be used for capt uring 35mm slide images.

Typically, a page
designer creates
the layout of the
pages first.
Sometimes page
templates are
sto red on a server.
The actual text is
"poured" into the
columns in the
page layout software, and graphics
are imported.
Some sites use OPI
network servers,
which hold lowresolution versions
of images for display on users' computers but insert a
high-resolution
version when the
file is output for
printing.

E:)

The pages are printed on a color or black-andwhite printer. This could be a laser printer or a
high-end, dye-sublimation color printer. In either
case, this printout can be used either as the final
output or as a page proof, which is used to check
for errors before continuing with the process.
[Continued on next page.]
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Desktop Publishing (continued)

storage

fl W hen printing on a printing press,

the page layo ut file is sent t o a service bureau over t he Internet or on a
rem ovable cartridge by co urier. At
the serv ice burea u, th e page layout
fil e is loaded onto a high-end M ac.

Images scanned on fl atbed scanners
are usually of lower resolution than
req uired for professional print publishing. Production softwa re on t he
Mac automati cally strips out sca nned
images and repl aces th em with
images that have been rescanned
w ith a high-resolution drum sca nner.

·:·:'

:~·

Service Bureau
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The four PostScript fi les are fed into an imagesetter, Which pr.opuces
"---- - - - - - - - " ' - - - - - , fou r full-sized, transparent negafbves (the white area of a page is
Digital color-separations black, and black text is white). Although one negative each exists for
Cyan
cyan, magenta, yellow, and black, the negatives themselves are in
grayscale, not color. If you lay the four transparencies one on top of
another, you get an accurate grayscale negative of the whole page.

m

The color separation negatives are used to
make flexib le plates for the pdnting press,
lmagesetter
with one ink color per plate. A clear area
on the film becomes a solid raised area on
the plate, which will enable all the color to
get printed on the paper. A gray area on
.......__ - - J - - - - : : 1 - -' the f ilm becomes an area of raised dots
on the plate, which will put down a limited
amount of ink on the paper. A black area
results in no raised area and nothing
for the ink to stick to, leaving the paper

Yellow

'

:--=~~~~~~~~~~~ whit~. The

are attached to four

'----~--'-===--==-:=...o:.:.,.,!.>.!.>:u::.:-"'-"-'9 ohe for each

Blacl<

1\

Printing
plates

. As the
paper passes
under each
ller, it gets
a coat of one
of the four
colors.
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ColorSync Color Matching
ColorSync manages the matching of colors between scanners, monitors, and pri nters by comparing the
description of a color by each system to a standa rd color model. It doesn't actually alter the electronic fi le
being passed from scanner to printer. Scanners and monitors describe a color using three numbers t hat represent th e amounts of red, green, and blue (or hue, saturation, and brightness} in the resu lting color. Printers
use fou r numbers that represent the amounts of cyan, magenta, yellow, and black ink used to create colo r.
However, each device can create on ly a subset of the colors described in a standard color model.

•

Each color input or output device has a color profile, which is a table of the colors it ca
produce. A scanner profi le descri
each color in terms of RGB numbers and provides t he best-fit
equivalent in device-independent CIE XYZ numbers for
each color. This is somewhat
similar to an English-French
dictiona ry t hat gives the
Eng lish equivalents of
French words. The profile
can come w ith the device or
can be created w ith a kit pro
t he manufacturer or third party.

Standard CIE
134

>s

yl

zl

1l5

Rl

G6

82

Gill 8 1l6

R5

G7

85

Gll4 8 1l7

R6

8
8

ColorSync receives the profile
and manages an algebraic conversion of the scanner's RGB va
ues by comparing each device's
profile. The actual comparison
can be performed by one of
ColorSync's color matching modules (CMM) or by a CMM you add
from another developer.
The first step of the conversion is to locate the image's
colors listed in the profile as
RGB values and then convert
them to CIE XYZ va lues.

0

0

Standat
RG8

D

The scanner
profile is sent
to t he Mac
w ith the
scanned
image.
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ColorSync t hen uses th e monito r profil e
to f ind th e mon itor's RGB values th at best
f it the CIE va lues. Correcti ons can be
made at th is ti me to compensate fo r any
nonuniform display characteristics of the
particular monitor.

When printing the original image,
ColorSync compares the scan ner prof ile w it h t he pri nt er profile, converting
the scanner's RGB description of co lors
to t he printer's CMYK (cya n, magenta,
yellow, and black) num bers.

!OCI~4lilllaOOBr.s~rltlnm on itors
create colors using light). Unlike
lig ht, inks are subtractive, so that a
superposition of all colors creates
black. However, inks are not idea lly
su bt ractive in t hat a soli d black is not
prod uced . This is w hy a fo urth ink,
black, is added-to get better-quality
black and dark colors. Because t hree
colors can create any colo r and t he
fourth (black) ink adds another variab le, mu ltiple CMYK combinat ions
exist that can create the same color.
In add it ion, t he type of paper used
can alter color. For t hese and other
reasons, printers are the most difficult devices to cali br
words, creati ng an
profil e for pri
than doing so

8 135
8 135

R97

8 135

R9a G1n 8 135

Sync

CIE

CMYK
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K25
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83
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~2

y2S

K25
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84
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~2 y 25
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If ColorSync finds a color t he
pri nter can't reproduce (a color
t hat is not in the printer's profil e),
it picks another that is close.
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PUBLISHING

on the Wo rld Wide Web in some ways resembles print o utput. Like a pape r publication,
a Web site must balance the graphic design concepts of space, colo r, and proportion to make it attractive yet
easy to read. But the Web as a publication medium is fundamentally differe nt from paper. The graphics are
much lmver in resolution and the sizes of files must be kept small. The Web offers multimedia-you can fill
your Web pages with sound, video, and animation, as well as graphics and text. H owever, the biggest difference is the added d imension of user interactivity.
lnteractivity requires the reader to play a role in the appearance and function of the page. Servers create
brand-new \'V'eb pages just for you whenever you search a Web site or fill out an online form. lnteractivity
has created thee-commerce industry that continues to proliferate througho ut the Internet.
The Web's first interactive concept is hypertext, an idea conce ived in 1965 by computer futurist Ted Nelson.
Whe n you click a highlighted word or picture, the server sends you another portion of the document o r a
related document. The link can send you material from other Web servers without yo ur having to know
anything about them.
Behind the Web's interface is a programming language called the Hypertext Markup Language (HTML). Web
pages are written as text files containing HTML commands. These tell your Web browser how to fo rmat the
text, what colo rs to use, and where to place the graphics, among other things.
In addition to HTML, Web publishers have many oth er tools to add interactivity to Web pages. Some of
them, such as JavaScript, are add-ons to the HTML language. JavaScript isn't the same as Java, the program
language created by Sun Microsystems. Rather, it's a specialty language that Web browsers understand. lt is
often used for creating interactive user interface features such as pop-up menus, buttons that change when
you move your cursor, and alert windows that present special messages.
O ther interactive technologies act outside HTML and the browser. A common tool is the CGI (common
gateway inte1jace) scri[Jt, which runs o n the server side. An HTML command on the Web page ca lls a CG I
script running on a server, similar to h ow it links to another Web page. CGI scripts often contact da tabase
servers to find information requested by the user.
Many more techno logies are used on Web pages, which we won't get the chance to highlight in t his chapter.
These include Java, a programming language that produces small programs called applets that can run o n
any computer. A lso included is Dynamic HTML, a type of Web page that uses the concept of layers to produce interactive effects. A nother technology, Flash , which is based on Macromedia's Director program, produces sophisticated animations.
Web pages also use several techno logies already discussed in this book, including Quick Time video movies,
3D graphics, and high-quality sound. This fast-moving industry might produce even more new technologies
for our Web pages a few years from no w. Fo r those, we'll have to wait fo r the fourth edition of How che Mac
Works!
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How a Web Page Works
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D When a user

the URL for the
page or clicks a
hyperlink, the
server holding the Web server
Web page sends a copy to the user. The
Web server can be a Mac, a PC, or a
computer running a UNIX or Linux
operating system.
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Each graphic image on a Web page
is stored as a separate file, typically
as a GIF or JPEG file. The HTML code
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r:J HTML can link specific wo rds and graphics t o other Web

pages anywhere on the Internet. W hen a user clicks a hig hlighted word, the HTML code of th e highlighted w ord invo ke s
the Hypertext Transport Protocol (HTTP), wh ich sen ds a universal resource locator (URL) out onto the Internet. Th e URL
is the address of a linked HTIP document . HTIP on the user's
machine locates the correct server and opens a connection.
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Advertisements and other simple,
moving graphics are usually small
ACME Printers.com
animated G/Ffiles, identified by the
GIF89a standard. Animated GIF files
contain sev eral images, which are
the frames of the animation, along
with directions as to how long to
pause between frames. The Web
Or call
page uses the same HTML cod e to
reference and download a static,
nonanimated file as it does with an
animated GIF. After the file is downloaded to your computer, the
browser software recognizes that a
graphic file is a GIF89a animation and rotates between dif•
___.q
ferent images in the
!} 4
designated space on
the Web page. The
animation continues even after
you disconnect from
the Internet
because the
file is on
your computer.

The serve r download s t he document as another HTM L description of w hat's on the page.
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How a Web Page Works (continued)

l:J A more interactive method of animating elements is to use JavaScript, a program-

ming language modern browsers understand. JavaScript code is inserted directly on
the HTML page. With JavaScript, you can change an image when a user positions
the cursor over it. Both images are downloaded to the user at the same time.

D

D

Hardware l.gif

Hardwarel.gif

Web Browser
The JavaScript onMouseover command causes an
alternative image to be displayed when the user
moves the cursor over a specific linked image.
JavaScript also provides a wide range of interactive elements on Web pages, including pop-up
menus and alert boxes.

Server's Hard Disk

"onMouseover
switch GIFs"

Frames
Knobs

m

CGI (common gateway interface) scripts enable Web server
software to communicate with database programs running
on the server computer or on another server computer. This
is often used to generate new Web pages on-the-fly. It is also
used when you type a word in a search box on a Web page

"Find 'omelettes' please."

/···~"{.
~
\

• • •o•m
• e• l•ett
• e•s • •

Web Browser
Recipe Database
Clicking the Search button sends the contents of the
search box to the Web server in the form of a URL
that points at a CGI program running on a server. The
CGI program goes to a database and asks it to find the
listings with the words you've requested.
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The database locates t he records
with the list ings and sends it
back to the CGI program.

CGI program

Search Results: ome lelles
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Recipe Database
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1·10 next »
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The Web server dow nloads t he
new Web page to the user's
Web browser, w hich displays it.
Several oth er technologies can
create on-the-f ly Web pag es,
including JavaScript.

Web browser

Search Results: omelettes
NEW SEARCH

ADVANCED SEARCH

REVISE OPTIONS

1 Eastern omelette
If you like c urry , you'll love this ...
2 Ham & C heese omele tte
3 cheeses bring a taste th at's unma tc hed ...

3 Mushroom and P.i!PI>er omelette
Goes g reat w ith a g lass o f o ur fines t...
4 Vegetarian omelette
A compl etely da iry-free ta ste sensa tion ...
5 Weste rn omele ttes
A c lass ic o f the old west with a ...
1-10 next>>
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142
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See .AGP slots
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disks, speeding process of, 73-77
RAM, speeding process of, 73-77
Web pages, 200-20 1
/\DB (Apple Desktop Bus), 109
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memory, iMacs, 6
new features, ex tension fi les,
32-33
ports, FireWire, 114-115
USB ports, Ill
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RAM, 61-63
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Adobe Photoshop, /\ ltiVec, 54
/\FP (Apple Filing Protocol),
183, 19 1
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Power Mac G4, II
speed of, 127-133
A IFF (audio interchange file
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iBooks, 15
PowerBook G3, 14
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iBooks, 15
iMacs, 7
PowerBook G3 , 14
Power Mac G4, 10
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See Base Station

A lias Manager, 40
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Adobe Pho roshop, 54
technolor,ry, 54
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video, converting to digital , 142
animated graphics, Web pages,
229-230
anrennas, AirPort, 195
iBooks, 15
PowerBook G3, 14
antialiasing (PDF-based graphics) ,
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aperture grill rubes, 167
Apple Cinema Display, l 72
Digital Visuallnterface, 172
pixel resolution, 173
power button, 173
turning on/off, I 73
USB
cables, 172
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Apple Desktop Bus (/\DB), 109
Apple Filing Protocol. See AFP
Apple Pro Mouse, I I 7- 120
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driver, 190
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system software, 184
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application he<tp, 63-65
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applications
jump table, 63
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memory partitions, 61-67
system
Mac OS, 2 7
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/\q ua, 161-163
.
assigning IP addresses, 199
asynchron ous tran sfers (data) , 11 5
Serial Bus Protocol-2, 115
Attributes fi le, 43
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C Os, iMacs, 6
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audio interchange file format
(AIFF), 140
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backbon es (networks), 189
backside caches, 55, 59, 73 -77.
See also RAM c~che
Barker cod e, 194
Base Statio n, 193- 194
connecting wireless networks
to Ethernet networks, 195
to Internet, 195
bases, 49-51
batteries
iBooks, 15
PowerBook GJ, 14
Berkeley Standard Distribution
(BSD) UNIX operating
system, 35
binary
notation , 49
numbers, 49-50
bit image, Q uick Draw, 158- 159
bitmaps, 2 15
fonts, 217
volume, 95
b its, 49
bitsper pixel, 153- 155
blocks, 92
boot blocks, 93
con tiguous, 93
no ncontiguous, 95
sectors, 92
size , 92
volume informa tion, 93
boundaries, sectors, 94
bridges, 183, 188
brighmess, 224
broadcasting packers
AppleTalk, 185
TCP/IP, 18 7
browsing, AppleTalk C h ooser,
190- 19 1
BSD (Berkeley Standard
Distribution ), 35
UNIX, networking
advantages, 179
user IDs, Mac OS X, 35
built-in speakers
playing sound, 141
iMacs, 6
bundle fo lders, 43
buming C Os, 10 1
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AGP (accelerated graphics port),
127-133
PC Card Bus, 127-129
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reading clara, 101
storage, 101

CDs
audio, optical stomge, 97-99
burning, 101
COI(common gateway interface ),

227-230

cable modems, 197-199
cables
FireWire, 115

SCSI, 124
USB, Ill
A pple C inema Displ01y, l 72
caches, 55 . See also Ll caches,
L2 cach es
b<~ck s id e, 55-59, 73. See also RAM
cache
disk, 73-77

Ll ' 55-56
L2, 55-57
RAM c01che, 73-75.
See also backside caches
wrire, 94
Cilch ing, 73-77
c01pabili ties, Q uickTime Player,

138- 139
capacitance
capacitance-sensing,
[1'0'\Ckpads, 121
keyboards, 11 8- 119
Card Bus cards
comparisons with PC Cards,

128-129
functions, 128- 129
CardBusslots, 127- 129
PowcrBooks, 134-135
cards
A irPort, 193
SCSI, 124
Carrier Sense
Multiple Access with Collision
Avoidance, 195
Multiple Access with Collision
Detection, 195
cartridge-;md-node assembly
(printers), 2!0
cartridges, magnetic re mov01ble,

97- 103
cmalog trees, 93
cmhode my tube. See CRT
cathodes, 166
CD-RO M
compm cr startup, 23-25
disks, pits, 98-99
drives, iBooks, 15
optical storage, 97-99
CD-RO M/DVD-ROM drives,
iMacs, 6
C D-RW (C D read/write), 97
phase ch:mge, I01
pits, 101

chains
daisy, 114- 115
FireWire, 11 4- 115
check boxes, Save and Shutdown, 79
chips (code), 194
C hooser
browsing AppleT.1 lk, 190- 191
extensions, 190
C lEXYZ
color model, 219
values, converting from RO B
values, 224
C inema Display. See Apple C inema
Display
circuit boards, keyboard fun ctions,

11 8- 119
C lassic environ menr, 67
crashes, 67
clock cycles, processors
instructions, 53
measuring, 53
C LUT (color lookup table ), 159
graphics port, 159
C MMs(color matching modules) ,

219,224
C MYK (cyan, magenta, yellow, and
black), 156- 157, 219,222
code
Barker, 194
chips, 194
PostScript, c reating, 217
CODECs
(compression/decompressio n
algorithms), 137, 203
QuickTime Player, 145
video, 143
collectors, 49, 51
coli isions of packets, 195
color
color matching modules.
SeeCMMs
C RT displays, 166-167
hue/saturation/brightness, 224
LCD screens, 169-171
matching, 219,224-225 .
See also C Mh-·ls
models
C IEXYZ, 219
C MYK, 156- 157, 219
HLS, 156- 157
ROB, 156-158,2 19
ROB values, converting to
C IE XYZ values, 224
printers, 209, 217
inkjet printing, 210-2 11

profiles, 224
separation , 219
color separatio n negatives,

222-2 23
space (RO B) , 156- 157
color lookup mble. See C LUT
Color Manilger (Quic kDraw), 159
color marching modules. See C MMs
Color Picker (Q uic kDraw), 156- 158
ColorSync, 219, 225
color match ing, 224-225
commands
e ntering, devices, 11 7- 121
File menu, M:'lke A lias, 40
Special menu, Empty Trash , 41
write, 94
common gateway interface. See CO l
communicating devices,
FircW ire, 115
Component Manager
(QuickTime), 144
composite video, 142
compressing data, digital video,

142- 143
compression/decompression
algorithms. See CODECs
computer crashes, 65
configuring IP addresses, 180
connecting to
ports, 11 1
wireless networks
Etherne t n etworks, 195
Internet , 195- 199
connections
Fire\Y/ire, 113- 115
Internet, 197-198
speed , 197
constant linear velocity, 99
contiguous blocks, 93
control boxes, Memory, 79
control panels
Memory, setting RAM disk size, 80
QuickTime Settings, 202
controllers
SCSI, 124
USB, 110-11 1
con verting
a nalog signals, 198
digital signals, 198
ROB values ro C IE XYZ
values, 224
video, analog to digital, 142
coordinate plane (QuickDraw),

154-155
Core Graphics Rendering, 161- 163
OpenOL, 163
QuickDraw, 163
Q uickTime, 163
Core Graphics Serv ices, Quartz,

161-163
Core Services, 34
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crashes (computers), 65
C lassic environment, 67
creating
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illustrations, 220
p:mitions, hard disk drives, 93
PostScript code, 21 7
RAM disks, 80
creator codes, 38
C RT (cathode ray rube) displays, 165
color, 166
producin g color, 16 7
controlling, 166
produc ing images, 166
crysta lline state (CD-RW), 10 1
C ube (Power Mac G 4 cube) , 9
currents, 51
trickle, 51

D
D/A (Jigiral-ro-analog), 141
daisy chaining, 113- 11 5
networks, 188
data
area, 93
asynchronous transfers, 11 5
Serial Bus Prorocol-2, 115
isynchron ous transfers, 11 5
links, 183. See also networks,
interfaces
reading
CD-RW, 10 1
DVD-RAM, 102- 103
hard disk drives, 95
Zip drives, 100
saving, Rt\ M disk, 79
sending/receiving, 29
writing ro hard disk drives, 89,
94-95
Data+ wires, Ill
Data- wires, Ill
defragmenring disks, 95
deleting files, 41
demultiplex (transceivers) , 13 1- 1JJ
design
iBooks, IJ-15
iMacs, 4
Po wer Macs, 9
Po werBooks, 13- 15
desktop, 3 7
files, J7
RAM d isk, 80-81
icons, size, 42
publishing, 219-220
priming pages, 22 1-223
rebuilding, 39
Device manager, 29
devices
asynchronous transfers, 11 5
Serial Bus Protocol-2, 11 5

entering comm:m cls, 117-121
FireWire, plugging in , 114-115
isyn chronous transfers, 115
keyboarcls, I 17 - I 19
mouse, 117-120
peripheral, 11 7- 12 1
SCSI, handsh akes, 125
rrackpads, I I 7, 12 I
DHCP (Dynamic Host
Configurmion Protocol) , 180
servers, 186
diaphragm, speakers, 14 1
digital
audio, viewing, 142
signals, converting, 198
video, converted from analog, 142
digital subscriber lines. See DSL
digital versatile disk. See DVD
Digital Visual Interface, 172
TMDS (transition minimized
differential signaling), 172
digital-to-ana log converters
(QuickDraw), 159
digitizing multimedia sound, 13 7- 140
DIMMs (dual inline memory
modules), 6 1
direct memory access mode
(OMA), 135
direct pixel (Q uickDraw), 158-159
Direct Sequcncl! Spread Spectrum
(DSSS ), 19J- L94
directories, extents, 93
disk cache, 7J-77
disks
accessing, 7J-77
defragmenring, 95
DVD-RAM , 102- 103
read-on ly in fo rmation,
102- LOJ
zones, I 02- 1OJ
fl oppy, 8 7-89
ejecting, 87-89
insertin g, 88-89
storage, 88-89
fragmented , 95
R.i\l'v1, 79
creating, 80
Deskrop fi le, 80-8 1
optimizi ng performance , 8 1
saving clara , 79
seek t ime, 79
setting size, 80
space, wasted, 92
virtual, 79
Dispatch unit, 58-59
displaying
ico ns, Finder, 42-43
zone fi elds, 190
d isplays
Apple Cinema Display, 172
Digital Visuall merface, 172
pixel resolut ion , 173

po wer bun on , 173
turning on/off, I 73
USB cables, I 72
USB h ubs, 172
C RT, 165
color, 166-167
controlling, 166
producing images, 166
Aat panels, 169. See also LCD
screens
adva ntages, 169
pixe ls, 169
resolutio ns, 169
Hz (hem) rating, 165
iBooks, IS
PowerBook G3, 14
dith ering, 2 17
diversiry reception, 195
DMA (direct memory access), 135
domain name servers, 186, 200
door locks, Power Mac G4, 11
doors, Power Mac G 4 , 11
clot matrix printers, 209
dot pitch , 167
double buffering (OpenGL), 14i
downloading Web page , 231
DRAM (dynamic random-access
memory). See RAM
clrmving programs. See QuickDraw
Drive Serup utility, 9 1
driver software, II 0- 111
drivers
AppleShare, 190
PostScript, 215
drives
CD-ROM/DVD-ROM, iMacs, 6
DVD, PowerBook GJ , 14
DVD-RAM, Power Mac G4, 10
DVD-RO M, Power Mac G 4, 10
floppy disk, 87-89
disk storage, 88-89
external USB, 87
internal, 87
hard
iBooks, IS
Power Mac G4, I 0
PowerBook GJ, 14
hard disk, 9 1, 94
forma tt ing, 9 1. See also hard
disk d rives, fo rmatting
read ing data fro m, 95
speed , 91
writing data to, 94-95
heads, 88-89
icons, 42-43
IDE ATA, Power Macs, 9- 10
removable, 97 -I OJ
optical, 97-103
SCSI, Power Macs, 9-LO
slot loading, iMacs, 6
Zip, Power Mac G 4, 10
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drum scanners, 220-222
DSL (digiml subscriber lines),
197-199
DSSS(Direct Sequence Spread
Spectmm), 193-194
dual inline memory modules
(DlMMs), 61
DV models
CD-ROM/DVD-ROM drives, 6
vidcn format, 142
DVD (d igital versatile disk), 97-99
iMacs, 4
C D-ROM/DVD-ROM, 6
PowerBook 03, 14
video, MPE02 compression
formar, 142
DVD-RAtvl
disks, 102-103
read-on ly information,
102- 103
zones, 102-l03
drives, Power Mac 04, 10
optical storage, 97-99
pha e change, 103
pits, 103
reading data, 102-1 03
sromge, 102- 103
DVD-ROM
drives, Power Mac 04, 10
optical storage, 97-99
pits, 98-99
playing movies, 97
DVD-ROM/CD-ROM drives,
iMacs, 6
DVD-video, optical storage, 97-99
dye sublimation printers, 209
dynamic addressing, 183
Dynam ic Host Configuration
Protocol. See DHCP
Dynamic HTML, 227
dynamic link-and-load
architecture, 180
dynamic random-access memory
(DRAM). See RAM

ejecti ng Ooppy disks, 87-89
mam mlly, 89
electron bc11ms, 166
focusing, 167
email. send ing/receiving, 200-201
emitters, 49-51
Empty Trash command (Special
menu), 41
emptying Trash, 41
entering commands, devices,
117-121
erasing data, crystalline state, 10 I

Ethernet
networks, 183- 184
connecting wireless networks
to, 195
star configuration, 188
port, iMacs, 7
exclusive or (DSSS), 194
execution units, 54-58
noating-poinr ca lculations, 54
integer units, 54
vector processing unit, 54-59
expansion bays
PowerBook G3 , 14
Power Mac G4. 10
expansion cards, 127-135
AGP, 129-133
history of, 129

PC!, 129
ROM, 130-13 1
expansion ports, history of, 129
expansion slots, 127-135
AGP slots, 127-1 28
capabilities with, 127-135
computer startup, 22-25
expansion cards, 12i -135
hiswry of, 129
PCl, 132-133
slots, 127- 128
Power Mac G4, PC l, 11
Extended Desktop mode
(QuickDmw), 154
extension files
adding new features, 32-33
Mac OS, 32-33
extensions
Chomer, 190
Network Kernel Extensions, I 79
advantages, 181
Extensions fo lder, 32-33, 190
extems directory, 93
external USB Ooppy disk drives, 87

F
fe:nures, adding, extension files,
32-33
field distortion sensing
(trackpads), 121
fields, zone, displaying, 190
File manager, 29
File menu commands, Make
Alias, 40
files
aliases, 37
creating, 40
Attributes, 43
creator codes, 38
deleting, 4 1
Desktop, 37
RAM disk, 80-8 1

extension
adding new features, 32-33
Mac OS, 32-33
GIF, 228-229
1NlT,33
JPEG, 228
opening in Finder, 38-39
saving, 29
SOP (Session Description
Prorocol), 202
type codes, 43
filters, polarization, 170-17 1
Finder, 37,42
files
deleting, 41
opening, 38-39
icons, displaying, 42-43
launching, 3 7
window, 42
FireWire,l l3- 115
cables, 115
card, 113
comparisons
with SCSI drives, 113
with USB, 113
connections, 11 3- 115
daisy chaining, 113- 115
devices
commun icating, 115
plugging in , 114- 115
Fire Wire Family Services, 114- 11 5
peer-ro-pcer commun ication
basis, 113
ports, 114-115
iMacs, 4-7
Power Macs 04, 9-1 1
Power Macs 03, 9-10
video viewing, 142
speed, 113-115
synchronous transport, 114-115
Flash, 227
flat panel displays, 169. See also LCD
screens
advantages, 169
pixels, 169
resolution, 169
Oatbed scanners, 220-222
floati ng-point
calculmions, 54
units, 59
floppy disk drives, 87-89
disk storage, 88-89
ejecting, 87-89
manually, 89
external USB, 87
inserting, 88-89
internal, 87
storage, 88-89
focusing, electron beams, 167
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fo lders
bundle, 43
Extensions, 190
System, 8 1
font s
bitmap, 2 17
OpenType, 215
outline, 2 15-217
TrueType, 215
forma ning hard disk drives, 91
logical formatting, 92
partitions, 93
physical formatting, 92
fragmented disks, 95
frnmes, 184. See also packers
frequency, A irPort, 193- 194
functionality
iBooks, 13- 15
A irPort antenna, 15
A irPort card slot , 15
battery, 15
built- in speakers, 15
C D-ROM drive, 15
display, 15
fo ld-out h andles, 15
h ard drives, 15
keyboards, 15
logic boards, 15
modems, 15
RAM, 15
trackpad, 15
iMacs, 4
AirPort card slots, 7
built -in stereo speakers, 6
CD-RO M/DVD-ROM
drives, 6
h ard-disk drives, 6
lnput/O uput ports, 7
logic boards, 7
power supply, 7
processors, 7
RAM,6
RO M, 7
video d isp lay tubes, 6
Power Macs, 9- 11
AOP slots, II
A irPort slot, 10
d oor locks, II
d oors, 11
DVD-RAM drives, 10
DVD-RO M drives, 10
expan sion bays , 10
graphic cards, II
handles, 10
h ard drives, 10
lnput/Ouput po rts, II
internal FireWire port, 1 1
modem cards, I 0
optio nal SCSI cards, 11

PC I expansion slots, II
power supply, 10
processors, 11
RAM, I I
Zip drives, 10
PowerBooks, 13- 15
AirPor t antenn a, 14
AirPort card slot, 14
batten•, 14
built- i~ microphones, 14
bu ilt-in speakers, 14
d isp lay, 14
DVD drives, 14
expan sion bay, 14
hard d rives, 14
keyboards, 14
logic boards, 14
modems, 14
PC card slots, 14
RAM, 14
trackpad, 14
functions (devices)
Card Bus cards, 128-1 29
keyboards, 11 7-11 9
mouse, 120
PC cards, 128- 129
trackpad, 12 1

G
03 processor, 53
execution units, 54-57
floating-point calculations, 54
integer units, 54
0 4 AltiVec vector, 54
0 4 C ube , 9
0 4 processor, 53
execution units, 54, 58- 59
floating-point calculat ions, 54
integer units, 54
vector processing unit, 54
gen erating Web pages, on-the-fly, 230
generations, PowerPC processors,
53-55
geometric primitives, 146
O IF files, 228- 229
gigaflop, 54
graphic cards, Power Mac 0 4, II
graphics
address remapping table
(UniNorth IC chip), 133
MacOSX,Aqua, 161-163
port (QuickDraw), 159
PDF-based, 162-1 63
Quartz, 153
technology, 35
Q uickDraw, 153-155
Web pages, 228
animated , 229-230

H
halftones, 2 17
handles
iBooks, fold-out, 15
Power Mac 04, 10
handsh aking (data transfer), 13 1
handshakes, 125
hard d isk drives, 9 1-94
computer startup, 22-25
formaning, 9 1
logical formatting, 92
partition s, 93
physical fo rmatting, 92
iBooks, 15
IDE ATA, PO\ver M::~ cs, 9-10
iMacs, 6
mech anisms, 91
Power 1vlac 04, 10
PowerBook 03 , 14
reading data from, 95
SCSI, Power Macs, 9- 10
speed , 91
writing data to, 94 -95
h ardware
multimedia, 137-141
networks, 183, 188-189
Harmon-Hardon iSub subwoofer, 6
heads, 91
actuators, 94
h ead crash es, 91
heap (application), 63-65
hertz. See Hz
HFS (Hierarchical File System), 91
HFS Extended, 9 1
HFS Plus, 9 1
high memory, RAM, 6 1-67
HLS (hue, ligh tness, and saturation),
156-157
H omePN A, 183- 184
hops, 189
hot-pluggable , 109
HTML (Hypertext Markup
Lan guage ), 227-229
HTTP (Hypertext Transfer
Protocol) , 202, 229
streaming, 202
hubs, 109, 183, 188
powered, Ill
USB, Apple Cinema Display, 172
wireless, 193-194
hues, 224
h yper-desktop (Q uickDraw), 157
h yperli nks, 228
h ypertext, 22 7
H ypertext Markup Language
(HTML), 227
H ypertext Transfer Protocol. See
HTTP
H z (h ertz), 165
rating, 165

Unused RAM
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I
i.Link (Sony) , 115
iBooks
AirPort ::~nten nn , 15
AirPort c:ud slot, 15
battery, 15
built-in speakers, 15
CD-ROM drive, 15
design, 13- 15
display, 15
fo ld-o ut hand les, 15
fun ctionality, 13-15
hard drives, 15
keyboards, 15
logic boards, 15
modems, 15
RAM, IS
rrackpad, 15, 11 7
icons
AppleShare, 19 I
desktop size, 4 2
displaying, Finder, 42-43
drive, 42-43
Network , 42
RAM disk, 80
Trash, 41
IDE ATA hard drive, Power Macs,
9-LO
IDs, user, J 5
IEEE 1394 High Performance Serial
Bus, 113- 115
IEEE 802.1 1 DSSS(Direct Sequence
Spread Spectrum).See DSSS
illustrations, et·eating, 220
iMacs, 4
AirPort cnrd slors, 7
bui lt-in stereo speakers, 6
CD-ROM/DVD-ROM drives, 6
design, 4
DV Special Edition, 4
DVD drives, 4
CD-RO M/DVD-RO M, 6
functionality, 4
hard disk drives, 6
Input/Output ports, 7
logic boards, 7
Odyssey sound system, 6
power supply, 7
processors, 7
RAM,6
RO M,7
video display tubes, 6
Image Compression Manager,
144- 145
images
producing, 166
rasterizing, 212, 216
scanning, flatbed scanners, 222
sharpening, 167
iMovie software (Apple), 4

!NIT files, 33
inkjet primers, 209-210
color printing, 210-211
inks, subtractive, 225
l npur/Ouput ports, 7
iMacs, 7
Power Mac 0 4, l I
inserting floppy disks, 88-89
instructions, clock cycles
(processors), 53
integer units, 54
interfaces, network, 184. See also data
links
internal
FireWire port, Power Mac 0 4, II
floppy disk drives, 87
Internet, 197
connections, 197- 198
speed, 197
connecting to, 198- 199
connecting wireless networks
to, 195
gateways, 197
Internet service providers. See lSPs
imernetworks, 183
imerrupt priority (Mac OS USB
Manager), Ill
invisible partitions, 93
IP addresses, l 86-187
assigning, 199
configuring, 180
!P aliasing, 179
lSPs (Internet service providers),
assigning IP addresses,
197-199
isynchronous transfers (data), 11 5

J
Java, 227
JavaScript, 230-23 1
Jaz drives, 97
)PEG (Joint Photographic Experrs
Group), 137
files, 228
jump table applications, 63

K-L
kernels, lvlach, 179, 181
keyboards, 11 7-11 9
capacitance, 118- 119
functions, 117-1 19
circuit boards, 118- 119
iBooks, 15
PowerBook 03, 14
Qwerty standard, 117
USB
controller, 11 8
manager, 118
transceiver, 119

Ll cnches (Level I cllches), 55-56
L2 caches (Level 2 caches), 55-57
b ser primers, 209, 212-213
launching Finder, 37
LC D (liquid crystal display) screens.
See also flat pa nel displays
color, 169
producing color, 170- 171
Level I caches (Ll cnches), 55-56
Level 2 caches (L2 caches), 55-57
light, white, 170
liquid crystal display. See LC D
load and store execution units, 57
Load/Store unirs, 57
loading protocols, 181
LocaiTalk, 183
logic boards
iBooks, 15
iMacs, 7
PowerBook OJ, 14
logical fo rmatting, hard disk drives, 92
low memory, RAM, 6 1-67
lower sled (floppy disk drives), 88-89

M
Mac OS
3D graphics, OpenGL, 139
extension files, 32-33
FireWire Family Services, 114-ll S
managers, 27
Quicklime Player, 137-140
capabil ities, 138- 139
Component Manager, 144
copy/paste movies from
applications, 138- L39
Movie format, 138- 139
Movie Toolbox, 144
PC sound fi les, 138-139
SimpleText, 138-139
VR (virtual reali ty) feature,
138-139
Windows AVI format,
138-139
R0 lv1 file, 28
Macintosh Toolbox, 28
system
applications, 27
folder, 27
resources, 27
software, 27
Mac OS 9.x, 27. See also Mac OS
computer startup, 23-25
preemptive multitasking, 67
RAM, allocating, 61-63
startup
resources, 30
system files, 30
system resources, J 1

INDEX
v irtu~ !

memory, 69
launching applicati ons,
70-71
launching applications with ,
70- 71
Mac OS X. See abo Mac OS
applications, running, 35
Aqua, 161-163
BSD, enabling UN IX to run, 35
computer startup, 23-25
graphics, speed, 161-163
managers, 34
memory partition s, 66-67
prmected memory, 6 1, 66-67
Q uartz, 153, 161- 163
virtual memory, 69
Mach kemel. 27, I 79-1 8 1
preemptive multitasking, 27, 34
Macintosh Toolbox , Mac OS Rom
fil e, 28
magnetic
deflection coils, 166
removable cartridges, 97- 103
Make Alias command (Fi le
menu) , 40
tnanagers

Dev ice, 29
File, 29
Mac OS. 27. 34
Macintosh Toolbox, Mac OS, 28
l\·1emory, 29
~·1 enu , 28
Process, 28
Resource, 28-31
\Xlindow, 28
manual eject plme (floppy d i k
drives), 89
manually ejecting floppy d isks, 89
matching colors, 224-225
measuring clock cycles
(processors), 53
media, 137- 142
memory, 61-67. See also RA\11
adding, iMacs, 6
addresses, 67
application requests, processing,
74-77
managing Mach kernel, 34
partitions
a pplications, 6 1-67
usi ng virtual m emory, 70- 7 1
protected, 6 1-62
Mac OS X, 66-6 7
virtual, 69 , 79
launch ing applications with ,
70-7 1
Memo ry control box, 79
Memory control panel, setting RAM
disk size, 80
memory management units
(MMUs), 56-57

Memory manager. 29
application heap, 65
rtA,M, 63
Menu M:m<Jger, 28
microphones, PowcrBook G3, 14
microprocessors. See processors
MIDI files, 137
MMUs (memory mamgement
un its), 56-57
virtual memo ry, 69-71
modem c:-trds, Power Mac G 4, 10
modems, 197
cable, 197-199
iBooks, 15
PowerBook G3, 14
mo nitor profile, 225
mo ni tors, startup screen
(Q uickDraw), 155
Monitors control panel
(Q uickDraw), 154- 155
Mmion Picture Experts G ro up
(MPEG), 137
mo use, 117
functions, 120
optical, 117-120
US B controller, 120
Movie format (Qu icklime Player) ,
138-139
Movie Toolbox (Quicklime), 144
mo vies, playing online, 202-203
MP3 fi les, 137- 140
MPEG (Motion Picture Experts
G roup), 137
MPEG 2, data compression, 142
Multi Finder, 4 1
multihoming, 179

multimedia,~13 7-142

hardware, 137- 141
softwme, 13 7-1 41
decompressing sound , 143
decompressing video, 13 7
sound, 140
translating DV video
fo rmat , 142
v ideo, 142
sound, 13 7-139
d igitizing , 137- 140
mix ing multiple sound
ch ann els, 140
speakers, 141
storage, 140
synthes izers, 140
system alerts, 140
storage methods, 13 7- 141
video, viewing from
sources, 142
multiplex (transceivers ), 13 1-133
multitasking, preemptive
Mac OS 9.x, 67
Mach kernel, 34

N
11-type silicon, 49-51
Name Binding Protocol (N BP), 191
names, domain, 200
navigating We b pages, 229
NBP (N ame Binding Protocol), 191
networks
backbo nes, 189
browsers, Chooser, 190-19 I
configurations, swi tch ing
between, 180
daisy chains, 188
hardware, 183, 188-189
interfaces, choosing, 183- 184.
See (IL>o data, li nks
protocol softwnre, 180-181
segments, 188
srar configuration, 188
wireless, 193. See also AirPort
conn ecting to Ethernet
networks, 195
connecting to Internet, 195
zone names, I 89
N etwo rk icon, 42
Netwo rk Kernel Extensions, 179
advantages, 18 1
networking, 179
BSD UNIX, advantages, 179
Open T ransport, 180- 181
advan tages, 179
mu ltiple configurations, 180
node numbers, 184-1 85
noncontiguous blocks, 95
notation , binary, 49
notebooks. See PowerBooks; iMacs
npn transistors, 49-5 1
numbers, binary, 49-50

0
Odyssey sound system, iMacs, 6
online movies, playing, 202-203
Open Transport, 179-1 8 1, 198
ad vantages, 179
mult iple network
con figurations, 180
OpenGL (30 graphics) , 139
20 images, 146
double buffering, 14 7
geometric primitives, 146
rasterization, 14 7
texture bitmaps, 146
open ing files in Finder, 38-39
OpenType fonts , 215
O PI servers, 22 1
optical mouse, 11 7-120
optical removable cartridges, 97-103
optimizing performance, RAM
disk, 81
OS 9. See Mac OS 9 .x
OS X. See Mac OS X
outl ine fonts, 215-2 17
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p
p-type silicon, 49-51
packers, 183- 184. See also frames
AppleTalk, 184
broadcasting, 185
coll isions, 195
TCP/1P, 186, 197
broadcasting, 187
wrapping/upwrapping, 198
page description languages,
PostScript, 209, 216. See also
print jobs
partitions
creating hard disk drives, 93
inv isible, 9J
maps, 9J
memory
applications, 6 1-6 7
using virtual memory, 70-71
paste up, 219
PC
cards
comparisons with CardBus
cards, 128- 129
functions, 128- 129
slots, PowerBook 03 , 14
sound fi les (QuickTime Player),
138- 139
PC! (peripheral component
interface slots)
cards
RAM, 130- 13 1
RO M, 130-IJ I
expansion slots, Power Mac 0 4,
11, 127-IJJ
speed of, 127- 13 l
transceivers, 13 I
PC I-ro-PCI bridge chip, LJ I
PCMCIA (Personal Computer
Memory Card lnternationnl
Association), 128
PDF (portable document format),
161-163
PDF-based graphics, 162- 163
performance, optimizing, RAM disk,
81
peripheral component interface
slots. See PC! slots
peripheral devices, 11 7-121
Personal Computer Memory Card
International Association
(PCMC1A), 128
phase change
CD-RW, 10 1
DV D-RA M, IOJ
phosphors, 167
physical formatting, hard disk
drives, 92
pipelining, 128

pits
CD-ROM disks, 98-99
CD-RW, 101
DVD-RAM, IOJ
DVD-ROM disks, 98-99
pixels, 165
compositing, Quarrz window
server, 163
flat panel displays, 169
phosphors, 167
resolution, 165
Apple C inema Display, 17J
flat pane l displays , 169
QuickDraw, 15J- 155
setting, 165
platters, 91
tracks, 92
playing online movies, 202-20J
plugging in devices, FireWire,

ll4-ll5
poinr-w-poinr prowcol. See PPP
points (resolution), 15J-155
polarization filters, 170-171
PO P (post office protocol), 20 1
portable document format. See PDF
ports
adding, 111
computer startup, 22-25
connecting, Il l
Ethernet, iMacs, 7
FireW11·e, 114- 115
iMacs, 4, 6-7
Power Mac OJ, 9
Power Mac 0 4, 9- 11
lnput/Ouput, 7
Power Mac 0 4, I I
USB, iMacs, 4, 7
post office protocol (POP), 201
PostScript, 162-163,212-215
code, creating, 217
drivers, 215
interpreters, 216. See also Rl Ps
Level 2, 215
Levei J, 215
page description language, 209
primers, 215-217
power butwn, Apple C inema
Display, I 73
power control circuitry, computer
startup, 22-25
Power OJ processor, MMUs, 56-57
Power Mac04
AGP bus controller
slots, I I
UniNorrh chip, 132-133
AirPort slot, 10
door locks, 11
doors, I 1
DVD-RAM drive, I 0
DVD-ROM drive, l 0
expansion bays, l 0

graphic cards, 11
h;mdles, I0
hard drive, I0
Inpur/Oupur ports, 11
internal FireWire port, 11
modem cards, 10
optional SCSI cards, I I
PC!
AOP slots, 127- JJJ
bus controller, Un iNorth
ch ip, 13 1
expansion slots, l l
power supply, l 0
processors, I I
RAtvt, I I
Zip drive, 10
Power Macs
AGPcards, 132-13J
unplugging cards, 129
design, 9
expansion slots, 127- 128
funct ionality, 9-1 1
PC! cards, I 30
unplugging cards, 129- I J I
PC! slots, 127- IJI
Power Mac04
AGP slots, 11
AirPort slot, lO
door locks, 11
doors, I 1
DVD-RAM drive, 10
DVD-RO M drive, 10
expansion bays, 10
graph ic cards, 11
handles, 10
hard drive, 10
Input/Output ports, I 1
imernal FireWire port, I I
modem cards, 10
optional SCSI cards, I 1
PC! expansion slots, 1 I
power supply, 10
processors, 11
RAM, I I
Zip drive , 10
Power Mac 0 4 cube, 9
power supply
iMacs, 7
Power Mac 04, 10
PowerBook OJ
AirPort am enna, 14
AirPort card slot, 14
battery, 14
built-in microphones, 14
built-in speakers, 14
display, 14
DVDdrive, 14
expansion bay, 14
hard drives, 14
keyboards, 14
logic boards, 14

modems, 14
PC card slots, 14
RAM,l4
trackpad, 14
Power Books
CardBu slots, 127-129, 134-135
design, 13-15
expansion slots, 127- 128
functionality, 13-15
PowerBook G3
A irPo rt ;mtenna, 14
AirPort card slot, 14
battery, 14
buil t-in microphones, 14
bu ilt -in speakers, 14
display, 14
DVD drive, 14
expansion bay, 14
hard drives, 14
keyboards, 14
logic boards, 14
modems, 14
PC card slots, 14
RAM,l4
trackpad , 14
rrackpad, 11 7
powered hubs, Ill
Power PC
processors, generations of, 53-55
Power PC 7400 processor, 53
PowerPC 750 processor, 53
PowerPCG3
backside caches, 57
Ll caches, 56
L2 caches, 57
microprocessor, 56-57
processor, 53-55. See also G3
processor
iMacs, 7
PowerPCG4
backside caches, 57
L2 caches, 57
microprocessor, 58
backside caches, 59
fl oating-po int unit, 59
processor, 53-55. See also G4
processor
PPP (point-to-point protocol), 199
sessions, establishing, 199
she lls, 198
software, 198
preemptive multitasking, 27
Mac OS 9.x, 67
Mach kemcl, 34
print jobs, 216. See also page
description lnnguages
color printers, ink jet, 210-21 1
desktop publishing, 221-223
laser printers, 212-2 13
printers, 209
cartridge-and-nozzle
assembly, 2 10

color, 209, 217
dot matrix, 209
dye sublim:nio n, 209
inkjet, 209-2 10
printing color, 210-21 1
laser, 209, 212-213
PostScript, 215-2 17
resolution, 209, 217
coner, 209
wax thermal, 209
priority, interrupt, Ill
processing application requests,
74-77
processors, 53-55
caching, 73-77
clock cycles
instructions, 53
measuring, 53
computer startup, 22-25
iMacs, PowerPC G3, 7
MMUs, virtual memon•, 69-71
Power Mac G4, 11
.
PowerPC, generations of, 53 -55
PowerPC 7400, 53
PowerPC 750, 53
PowerPC G3, 53-55. See also G3
processor
PowerPC G 4, 53 -55. See also G4
processor
backside cach es, 59
float ing-poin t uni t, 59
mouse, 120RAlvl, 6 1-67
speed, 53-54
backside caches, 55
virtual memory, 69
launch in g applicatio ns with,
70-7 1
producing
color
C RT displays, 167
LCD screen s, I 70- 17 1
images, 166
profiles
color, 224
monitor, 225
scanner, 224
protected memory, 6 1-62
Mac OS X, 66-67
protocol dependent/independent, 188
protocols, 183
loading/un loading, 181
NBP (Name Binding
Protocol), 191
stacks, 18 1. See also Network
Kemel extensions
switching between, 180
publishing
desktop, 2 19-220
printing pages, 22 1-223
Web, 227-230

Q
Q uartz (graph ics engine), 35, 153
Core Graphics Rendering,
161-163
Core Graphics Sen·ices, 161- 163
Mac OS X, 16 1- 163
rendering 20 graph ics, 16 1-163
window server, 163
windowing server, 161
QuickDraw, 28, 153-155,2 12
bit image, 158-159
C LUT, 159
graphics po rt, 159
Color Mnnnger, I 59
Color Picker, 156-1 58
coordinate plane, 154-155
digital-to-analog converters, 159
direct pixel, 158- 159
Extended Deskrop mode, !54
hyper-desktop, 157
monitors, startup screen, 155
Monitors control panel, 154-155
resolution, pixels, 153- 155
RGB color model. 156- 158
speed, 153-155
QuickDraw screen -drawing
routines, 209
Q uickTime Player, 13 7-140, 202
capabilities, 138- 139
Component Manager, 144
copy/paste mo vies from
applications, 138- 139
Movie format, 138-139
Movie Toolbox, 144
PC sound files, 138-139
SimpleText, 138- 139
VR (virtual reality) fea ture,
138-139
Windows AVI format, 138-139
QuickTime Settings control
panel, 202
QuickTime S treaming Server
software, 202
quitting system applications, 28
Qwerty standard (keyboards), 117

R
RAM (random-access memory),
6 1-67. See also memory
accessing, 73-77
addresses, 6 1-63
application h eap, 63-65
application stack, 63-64
computer crash es, 65
computer startup, 21-25
high memory, 6 1-67
iBooks, IS
iMacs, 6
low memory, 6 1-67
Mac OS 9.x, allocating, 61-63
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PC! cards, 130- 13 1
Power Mac G 4, 11
PowcrBook G3, 14
virrual memory, 69
launch ing applicmions with,
70-7 !
RAM cache, 73-75. See also
backside caches
RAJvl disk. See also virtual disk
creating, SO
data, saving, 79
Desktop file, SO-Sl
icon, SO
optimizing performance, S1
seek time, 79
size, setting, SO
raster image processors, 212, 216.
See RIPs
rasterization, 147
read-only information, DVD-RAM
disks, 102-1 03
read/write heads (floppy disk drives),
SS-89, 9S
read ing
clam, 89
CD-RW, 101
DVD-RAM, 102-1 03
hard disk drives, 95
Zip drives, I 00
Real Time Streaming Protocol.
See RTSP
Real-Time Transport Protocol.
See RTP
rebuilding, Desktop, 39
receivers, TMDS, 172
receiving
data, 29
email, 200-201
removable DVD drives, PowerBook
G3 , 14
REQs (request signals), 125
resolution, 165
Apple Cinema Display, 173
flat panel displays, 169
pixels (Q uickDraw), 153- 155
points, 153-155
printers, 209, 217
serring, 165
WYSIWYG (what-you-see- iswhat-you-get), 165
resource files, searching (Resource
Manager), 3 1
Resource managers, 28-31
resources, system
Mac OS, 27
Mac OS 9.x, 30-3 1
revolutions per minute (rpm), 91
RGB (reel, green, and blue) color
model, 156- 158,219
color space, 156- 157
QuickDraw, 156- 15S

values, converting to C IE XYZ
values, 224
RIPs (raster image processors), 216.
See also PostScript,
interpreters
ROM
chip, computer startup, 21 -25
file, Mac OS, 2S
Macintosh Toolbox, 2S
iMacs, 7
PC! cards, 130- 131
routers, IS3, 18S- 189
hops, 1S9
tables, 189
routines, screen-drawing
(QuickDrmv), 209
rpm (revolutions 1er minute), 9 1
RTP (Real-Time Transport
Protocol), 202
RTSP(Real11me Streaming
Protocol), 202
running Mac OSX applications, 35

s

s-video, 142
saturation, 224
Save and Shutdown check box, 79
saving
data, RAivl disk, 79
fi les, 29
scanner profiles, 224
scanners
drum, 220·222
flatbed, 220-222
slide, 220
scanning images, flatbed scanners,
222
screen·drawing routines
(QuickDraw), 209
screens (LC D), 169. See also flat
panel displays
color, 169
producing color, 170-1 71
SCSI (small computer system
inrerface), 123
advantages/disadvantages, 123
bus, 123
cables, 124
cards, 124
Power Mac G 4, 11
chains, 123- 124
controller, 124
devices, handshakes, 125
drives, compared with
FireWire, 113
hard drive, Power Macs, 9- 10
software, 124
transactions, 124-125
SCSI Manager software, 124
SOP (Session Description Protocol)
files, 202

SDRAM, iMacs, 6
Search button, 230
sectors, 92
boundaries, 94
security, AirPort, 193
seek time, 79
SELs (select signals), 125
sending
data, 29
email, 200-20 1
Serial Bus Protocol-2, 115
servers
AFP (Apple Filing Protocol), 191
DHCP, 186
domain names, 186, 200
O PI,221
POP, 201
SMTP (simple mail transfer
protocol), 200
Web, 231
service bureaus, priming pages
(desktop publishing), 222
Session Description Protocol (SOP)
files, 202
setting
pixel resolution, 165
size, RA:VI disk, 80
shadow masks, 167
sharpening images, 167
shells (PPP), 198
.
signals
AirPort, transmitting, 194
analog, converting, 198
digital, converting, 198
TM DS, threshold voltages, 172
silicon, 49
n-type, 49-5 I
p-type, 49-5 1
SHviD (single instnlction-multiple
data), 53-54
simple mail transfer protocol
(SMTP) server, 200
SimpleText, 138-139
single instruction-multiple data
(SIMD), 53-54
size
blocks, 92
desktop icons, 42
RAM disk, setting, SO
slide scanners, 220
slot loading drives, 98
iMacs, 6
slots
Carc!Bus, 134-135
PC!, 127-131
small computer system interface.
See SCSI
SMTP (simple mail transfer
protocol) server, 200
SO-DIMMs (small outline dual
inline memory modules), 61

INDEX
software
drivers, I I0- 111
multimedia, l37 -141
compressing video, 142
decompressing video,
137, 143
sound, 140
video, 142
network protocol, 180-1 8 1
PPP, 198
QuickTime Streaming Server, 202
SCSI Manager, 124
system
AppleTalk, 184
T C P/IP, 186
Sony Trinitron tubes, 167
Sony's i.Link, 115
sound
fil es, storage, 140
iMacs, built-in stereo speakers, 6
multimedia, 137-139
channels, mixing, 140
d igitizing, 13 7- 140
software, 140
speakers, 14 1
synthesizers, 140
system alerts, 140
sound channels, 140
mixing multiple channels, 140
Sound Manager
sound channels, 140
synthesizers, 140
speaker diaphragm, creating
sound, 141
speakers
iBooks, built-in, 15
playing sound
built-in speakers, 14 1
voltages, 141
PowerBook G3, built-in, 14
Special menu commands, Empty
Trash, 4 1
speed
AGP slots, 127- 133
d isk access, 73-77
FireWire, 11 3-115
graphics, Mac OS X, 161- 163
hard disk drives, 9 1
Internet conn ection, 197
of processors, 53-54
backside caches, 55
PC! slots, 127-U l
QuickDraw, 153-1$5
RAM access, 73-77
splitter boxes, 198
stack (application), 63-64
star configuration networks, 188
startup (computers), 21 -25
CD-RO l\·1 disk, 25
expansion slots, 22-25
hard disk, 22-25

Mnc OS 9.x, 23-25
reso urces, 30
system fi les, 30
Mac OS X, 23-25
ports, 22-25
power control circuitry, 22-25
processors, 22-25
RAM, 21-25
RO M, 21-25
system fo ld er, 23-25
system partitions, 23-25
memory, 62-65
startup screen, monitors
(QuickDraw), 155
stereo speakers, iMacs, 6
storage
CD-RW, 101
disks, fl oppy drives, 88-89
DVD-RAM, 102-103
expansion bays, Power Mac G4, 10
multimedia , 137-14 1
sound fi les, 140
video, 142
removable cartridges, 97 -I 03
o ptical, 97- 103
Zip drives, 100
streaming, 187
aud io , 202-203
HTIP, 202
RTSP, 202
video, 202-203
subnets, identifying, 186
subtractive inh, 225
switching between
network configurations, 180
protocols, 180
synchronous transport, Fire \X/ ire,
114-115
synth esizers (Sound Manager), 140
synthesizing sound, 141
system resources, Mac OS 9 .x, 31
system
alerts, playing sound, 140
applications, Mac OS, 27
fi les, Mac OS 9 .x, startup, 30
folder, System, 81
computer startup, 23-25
M ac OS, 27
partition , computer startup, 23-25
resources, Mac OS, 27
software
AppleTalk, 184
Mac OS, 27
TC P/IP, 186

T
TC P/IP, 186, 197
broadcasting, 187
DHC P (Dynamic Host
Configuration Protocol), 180

dynamic addressing, 183
streaming, 187
wrapping/unwrapping, 198
TCP/UP system soft\vare, 186
texture bitmaps, 146
thin film transistor active matrix
technology, 169- 17 I
threads, 34
threshold vo ltages, TMDS
signals, 172
TMDS (transition minimized
d ifierential signaling), 172
rece ivers, 172
signals, 172
threshold voltages, 172
transmitters, 172
toner, 209, 2 ! 2-2 13
Toolbox manager, 28
track pads, II 7
capacitance-sensing, 121
field distortion sensing, 1ZI
functions, 12!
iBooks, 15
PowerBook G3 , 14
USB controller, IZI
tracks, 92
sectors, 92
transactions, SCS I, 124-125
transceivers
demultiplex, 131
PC!, 13 1
transfers
asynchronous, I 15
S erial Bus Protocol-2 , 11 5
isynchronous, 115
transistors, 49-5 1
npn, 49-51
transition minimized differential
signaling. See TMDS
transmitters, TMDS, 172
transmitting signals, A irPort, 194
transport ind ependence, I 79
Trash
emptying, 41
icon, 41
trickle currents, 51
Trinitron wbes, 167
TrueType fonts, 215
turning on/off, Apple C inema
Display, 173
type codes, fi les, 43

u

UDF (Universal Disk format) , 99
UFS (UNIX File System) , 35
UniNorth chip, 131- 132
IC, graphics address remapping
table, 133
Universal Disk format (UDF), 99
universal resource locators (URLs),
186, 197, 229
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Universal Serial Bus. See USB
Universal Serial Porr. See US B
UN IX File System (U FS}, 35
unloading prorocols, 18 1
unwrapping, T C P/IP packets, 198
upper sled (floppy disk drives}, 88-89
URLs (universal resource locarors),
186, 197, 229
USB pons, iMacs, 4
USB (Universal Seria l Bus port), 4.
109-111
cables, ll l
Apple C inema Display, 172
comparisons with Fire Wire, 11 3
controllers, 110- 111
keyboards, 118
mouse, 120
trackpad, 12 1
hot-plugga ble, 109
hubs, Apple C inema Display, 172
Mac OS Manager, 111
manager, keyboards, 11 8
mouse, 120
ports
floppy disk d rive
connection s, 8 7
iMacs, 7
speakers, 141
transceivers, keyboards, 119
user IDs (BSD), 35
Ll[ili ties, Drive Setup, 9 1

video
A/0 (ana1og-ro-digital}
converter, 14 2
analog, converting to digital, 142
capture board, 14 2
circuitry, conrrolling C RT
display, 166
CODECs, 143
composite video , 142
compressing data, 142
decompressing, 137
sound, 143
digitizer components
(VDIGs), 144
display tubes, iMacs, 6
DVD, MPEG2 compression
format, 142
mult imedia
software, 142
viewing from sources, 142
s-video, 14 2
saving movies, 143
storage, 142
streaming, 202-203
virtual disk, 79. See also RAM disk
virtual memory, 69, 79
launching applications with , 70-71
vo ltages, speakers, 141
vo lume
bitmaps, 93-95
information blocks, 93

v
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VDIGs (video digitizer
components}, 144
vectors, 162-163
drawing (Quartz), 16 1-163
execution units, 59
permute fun ction, 59
processing unit, 54
Velocity Engine, 54
vertical scan rate, 166

wasted disk space, 92
wax th ermal printers, 209
Web pages, 228-23 1
accessing, 200-201
downloading, 231
generating on -th e-fl y, 230
graphics, 228
animated, 229-230
na,•igating, 229

Web publishing, 227-230
Web servers, 23 1
what-you-see-is-what-you-get
(\VYSIWYG ), 153
wh ite light, 170
Window Manager, 28
window server (Quartz), 163
windowing server (Quartz), 16 1. See
also Core Graphics Services
windows, Finder, 42
W indows AVI format (QuickTime
Player), 138-139
wireless
hubs, 193- 194
networks, 193. See also AirPort
connect ing to Ethernet
n etworks, 195
connecting to Internet, 195
wrapping, TCP/IP packets, 198
write cache, 94
write commands, 94
writing data, 89
to hard disk drives, 94-95
WYSIWYG (what-you-see- is-wh at·
you-get}, 153
reso1ll[ion, 165
Zip drives, 97
Power Mac G4, lO
read ing data, 100
storage, 100
zones
AppleTalk, 190
DVD-RNvl disks, 102-103
fields, displaying, 190
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approach designed to educate curious readers. From machine
code to hard drive design to wireless communication, the How It
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again joined their talents to create How the
Mac® Works, Millennium Edition . With years
of publishing experience between t hem, John
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• How the Mac kicks into action
when you start it up
• How QuickTime· delivers
streaming video over the
I nternet
• How hard disks, CD-ROMs,
DVDs, and Zip• disks store
a nd shaTe information with
your Mac
• How Mac OS X prevents
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incredible graphics
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